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The Theatre of the Air.

Ma theatre of the air is the theatre of

lemocracy, It embodies the ideals

of the people, educates them, holds before

them the highest concepts of the State,

balances the loftiest art with jazz and

vaudeville. In every way this new theatre

is fulfilling the function of the theatre in the

hey-day of Greek drama, when trag dy and

comedy were plaved to the entire
populace, from noble to slave, under

paternal and benevolent State com- &

trol. In those days; the emotions |

and reactions of the people to the  §

story unfolded on the stage were &
dramatived, and expressed by the &
Chorus asthe play took place, The &
audience felt themselves to be part &

of it. a
The most successful of all broad- 8

casters 15 achmittedly Sir Harry i

Lauder. What is the secret of his

success ?
I listened to Sir Harry one wild

winter night, and discovered myself

to be part of a huge audience in the
theatre of the air. Scotland unrolled
before me like a panorama; sud-

denly came close-ups of distant ¢

islands in the Hebrides, snow-bound &
and desolate, with a group of people
round the lamplit table, chuckling
and staring one at the other, as they heard
themselves addressed by name; then we
flashed to an industrial town with its rows

of narrow houses and their strips of garden;
then we were in a village, leaving thelights

in the cottage windows and coming out into
the darkness of the lanes until we reached
at Jast that blessed kitchen with the fire
still in and the kettle on the heb, where we
could sit and get warm, listening to the
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By CONSTANCE SMEDLEY.

gurcle of- the steamuntil we nodded off -in
the dim. licht,

Iromfarthest North to the lowlands of the
south, we encounteredfriends, cave messages,
were taken into the heart of Scottish home
ite: wind arid snow antl fain. beat upon

us and surfed through the breadth and

length of the whole land.

MUSIC STOLE IN...

Mesic stole in; and all the idle chatter

Of gossip tongues Was stilled ; and for

an hour

Our hearts were held by the etherial power

Forgetful of the long day's fret and clatter.

No longer in a narrowtrack of duty

Eachlife moved dully in its little round:

Released from servitude by magic sound,

Our hearts were one with the eternal beauty,

WILFRID GIBSON

Lander as. he visualized and made contact
with that great audience in. the midnight
hour; more, we were warmly and vividly
amidst the audience of his friends beneath
the cloud-swept skies, with no walls to

confine ms.
Sir Harry Lauder visualized and drama-

tized the people, and expressed their
emotions and reactions to his. performance.
He swayed his audience as did Atschylus,

 ) uner ing

We were with |
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and, curigusly enough, Lauder of all living
artists has, perhaps, the most perfect and

rhythm—the rhythm

that forméd the basic appeal of Greek dr
SERS a

clrautva.
In striking contrast to Lauder's concept

at an audience, Sir Henry Walford Davies

gathers the people round him-anc his prano,
but he maintains the right attitude to that

ereat theatre of the aw: walls melt

belore his sympathetic vision > he

penetrates ta the school-room, and
fe :

» to the sick-room, he cheers up a
ie httle invalid. encourdees Some. tar-

Ei distant. school in Wales: rouses the

& patnotism of a county; or at. night
a comes tight home to the clib, hote

lounge, or smoking-room where the
& man- in-the-strecet is lystening, and
Bi talks'so immediately and directly te
ei his vast aucience that each and

3 every Hstener feels himself to be
= i

eI included, ee
ee Incidentally, Walford. Davies
ie translates all he has to say for play).

& into terms of rhythm; he analyzes
Fe it, unpicksa the phrases, and empha-
e sizes structural points wntil -his
g audience is not merely éoothed and

lulled by the mesmeric influence
of thythm—such as emanates from
dance music—but is awakened

and rendered alert to all the fines
points that make up the quality of infinite
kinds of rhythm.

In striking contrast to these two preset

stars of the theatre of the oir, is the un-
happy broadcaster who cannot get away
from: the concept of the footlights and a
platform, from which he or she addresses
an audience lined in rows; a conclomerate

(Continued overleaf in column 3.) Ss
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Psycho-Analysing the Oscillator.
By H.

UCH has heen written about oscillation, and,
doubtless, much oremaina to bo written. Bint

with all reverence for the experts, I feel thatthe
fron solution of the quest ion ties in the stacy iE the

peycholagical prockascs involved. We must mot

ask “What h rppens when a renction is close
coupled ?* but *Why i# if ‘close coupled 1’
Or, perhaps, more correctly, Why doea the
oaflator waggte, or rapidly revolve his knoha, ond

Teciprocnte his coils in-an agitated fashion 7°
Qne does not require a knowledge of peyehology

to appreciate that the oscillator ie not searching

for inicrofarada, or millivolts, He would not reeew-
mize them if he got them. No! he is searching for
the stations he will never PEG |Po A pel thought --

bit tence. He is Sen eeLine for the

ftations he will pever get '—oned he

maowe it. LOATETTONNENN With an eléctrifving effect; it
eipriatownage ae 19 ¢ demands a great deal mofe.

' = r ' = “4 ade cor-worry f. The poor fellow can sary = OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER. 4 than persomalitWs 1h af nes

hee ae ta thea, the BIE! «=a tos they, = i @ respond in Tihs ny Way: rt Co ss

Nowthis ia where pevehology comes eerae a of es pe rformances. oe
in. The poor fellow cannot tell a i * 3 : An ainselfconscous, Wholt-

lie! Ho is ‘suffering from an in: = HIS year Tue Rapio Tins mill mark the a hearted devotion to the task

feriority complex and is no longer - Christmas season by appearing in an enlarged =< im hand, with a wide-hearted,

ateae He = forms with many new and attractive features. @ open-hearted love of people,
nAnnat: oy aL i= = aor cesire t ore WH
Hee do wn reengnize thia state P A striking cover in colours has been designed ‘ and ae desire Sees ee

a Thie = os ar . : them the poem or the song o
of afinira ? Are there any symptom = for this Eso by that hritliant artist Mr. E. McKnight a the story Ee the bit: of at

- Sea make cee =  Kauffer; there will be stories by such popular <2  jedge, and to bring out all its
TTB fF me are ! “i FEELC ut A = = F

fea a fs ay; “hi: iis od 2 writers as Stephen Leacock, Jerome K. Jerome, 4 points—these are the qualities

family are either dead, gone to the ? lan Hay, FF Benson, and Mrs. Belloc Lowndes; — that ensure success in. broad-

pictures, or —d, = |e articles by Clemence Dane, Sir Philip Gibhs, SirHenry 2 SarShas fy) Pinko teense
victim ia sea in hin wireless : : ‘ 1s ¥ a rste mket-Cs
Gkciathey, widlshin, coe polthee 2 Hadow, and Sir Walford Davies; Katharine Tynan $ each song he sings is to hima
shed, nervously twirling hia con- = and Eleanor Farjeon are contributing Sone charming < precious jewel ; ia fashions its
rere rarecl painPerl 5 verses ; and some of he best-nown artists of the a setting 50 that the peaple he

rom bay, a tw, ; <a i: i a ince eal tesae he henna pee 5 day will he represented in’ this spectal issie, e loves may better otere ae

eae = i r z * sents 1t fo fis greapartly from the howls of which he including E. J. Sullivan, Charles Pears, Arthur 4 thenhe presents at
a 3 ry ' ans “ audience, so. that they wii¢ the unhappy father, » Watts, Eric Fraser, and Bert Thomas, In addition 2 oooii Jove and understand:
etaeone = there will be the Christmas Week programmes af ing of the treasure which he

anita, : Ti GuiR. n : FI : ; : : eS “4 s

Bch hate hia neighbours Does he  »  @H Stations, with moles and illustrations as usual. & makes usfeel is for each one,Bagidieetireen : The price’ of this special number will be: sicpence, 3 personally, to have and te -“ie
: ‘ ts i } : sonal0h *a eeee and readers everywhere are advised to order their _—ore Peos

& alien 7 Ne, be cosa mot | bet Ss 3 co z * airy a 15: Tit é j@ Lore:* a"

poor man ia partially inane, and in = copies early, as the edition iS strictly limited and 4 busy revealing the personality
the grip of this horrible inferiority) ¥; there & sure to be a heavy demand. It will be 4 of cach song, its atmosphere
pomplex, . - agg es Agent, 4 available at all boakstalls and from all newsagents ss and ideas and aunties aS
or responsible for his actions. Sy a Echigned: by the composers Of

But what has brought aboot this ad ane Friday, December IA, és — is wee eee 4
5 rit : a at the words and music, And in

aerions state of affairs f The anewer iy a hie ch 4 ‘atic
in Obtained by a study af elementary eeiittimoe Ts larmingly —sympathe
pevehology, We will go back to
the ‘oscilater’s original condition of
joy and sanity with » small crystal set. Hoe, his
wile ond children, all hippy m the joy ofa new
Puosstasion, are content tu receive the programme
from. their loco) station, a pleasant exomple of
domestic bliss and the home-reviving power of
wireless. But a serpent enters Uhia Eden! Dt may
be the result of compal conversation in the tmin, or
erificism from an acquaintance of ihe family, but
rauner or later, the question Js asked: ‘De you

geb “RDKA”?" Being a truthful man, the poor
feHow any “No, . atl “tho geed of the inferierity

complex ix sown, and the trouble has begun,

Let oa follow our patient's morbid progres. He
buys epecial synthetic crystals, anewself-expanding
yworicmeter, anew aerial, ancl introcducea hia wile

and family to the game called * mescing about. It
takes him a few months to find ont that ‘KDEA’
ia not obtainable on o crystal eet, But durmg
that few montha his domestic happiness haa beon
ruined. “ Leave it-alone,” his wife sobs, * Leavy it
alone; it-is all right!" Rut museular and nervous
apaama have set in, and her husband can no longer

Toplis.
leave the oryetal alone, but stabs it here-and there
and twirls his variometer aa if it were ronlette.or a
game of chance, At thia period his wife and family
either die, go to the pictures, or go te bed.
A one-valve set is now porchased, probably o

| Becond-hand onc, ancl his cirele of nequaintancea is
increased in radia, People who never knew of his
exutence now begin to bear from him, and «a new
howl disturbs the ether. ‘KDKA'—‘5xXX'—
* Radiols '—* Radia Therisa.’—all thea are pos-
sible on & one-valve sct—he has « fricnd who can
pet them all in the short space of one minute; ay

amr patient ite twirling. knobe—he has more -to
twirk now—and peta nothine,

    

 ipa alter aet, the aver life: cf enokh nob more

thot: three dave of concentrated howls and shrieks,
ind then etherent aience, whilst the pext circuit

haso painful birth, to give in ite turn yells and hoots

lnst despairing groan of acony which shuts down all
broadenasting for miles around. The-poor man still
hopes, and even whena two-valveset with staggered
nts ia “built, he hopes on, for he can still blame
his set for the absence of theee foreign stations which
hisfriends obtnin ragetutl yp.

[bt is not until the two-valve get has given place
toa three, ond a three to a four, that our patient

is fully cognisant of the fact that if is himself, ho,
as an ihividnal, who ia at fanlt, ond that he alone
oub of the four million listeners, Yoila to obisin

“ROKAS “SXand ‘Radio dberien.” What
0 thenght! What an oheesion !
There is just one faint chance for him, just a

alight hope. If hia wife, who ia dead, which mnkes
the matter even more difficult, could take him along
to the man who saya he gets ‘ KDE A," eto., ete.,

(Continued at foot of next colcnt..) 

 

for the period of its short life;-and ta din with i |

 

[Decewnen 5, 1526.

The Thestre of the Ade:
(Continued from precious page)

mass, assembled tobe charmed and thrilled
anciimpressed by thie player's personality.
Oddly enough, the effect is always thin

ane unimpressive : we are conscious only
of the -performer’ on his platform; we
become appallingly critical, just as we doin
an enormous hall. Every actor and every
audience, too, knows that an artist who
succeeds very well in a drawing-room
amongst his. friends mayfall flat ina concert
room, and that an item which holds: the

interest in-A small theatre, may be absolutely
ineHlective in the Albert Hall.
The theatre of the air ething

more than technical ability, though unusual
technique, sich as that: ot Solo

mon; sometimes gets through

 

                     

way, he specially includes. all
singers, lor they may be

aposties of the beauties he reveals-and carry

them further and further, to andiences
not yet assembled, infinite unimagined

| audiences...
‘Lhe theatre of the air is as broad as thé

universe, boundless as the winds, as rhythmic
as the tides and passage of the stars; it needs
big-hearted players with a love and wnder-
atsndleder that embraces all humanity, Not

only these assembled! the Lstening multitude,
but all those who have expressed beauty,

or have made eh26, or have done work

that iisof nse to mi:

(Continwed from deat of prettoas eoluntn.)
ete: and -tould then and there waich the abortive

attempta made by thia sane but wicked creature
to obtain these ehotions, hea would take home with

her a new huahend, with much of the inferiority

complex gone in the knowledge that all ganc wire

leas enthusiasts are prevarioitors,  
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AS all listeners are aware, the British Broad-

casting Company ceases to exist with the close

of the present ‘year, whenita functions will be ta ken

over by the British Broadcasting Corporation. No

outward sign of the change will be apparent to

listencrs, but in order to celebrate the successful

cloaing of ita momentous and crowded four years

activities, the British Broadcasting Company haa

arranged some special programmes for the last week

of 1836, detailaof which are given below.

" * # é

The afternoon programme on Sunday, December

of will be devoted to a performance of Bach's

Christmas Oralorio, which will be given under the

direction of Mr. Percy Pitt, with Mise Caroline

Hatchord, Miss Mary Foster, Mr. Leonand Gowinga,

and Mr. Harold Williams os soldiste. ‘The Garia-

mat Oratorio ts the biggest of Racha three works

in this form, and, unlike the oratoriog of Handel ond

Mendelssohn,it has no really dramatically-developed

plot; the work was not intended, moreover, to be

performed all at once: it ia in six portions, each of

which was meant to be sung on a different day,

beginning of Christmas Day and ending on the
Epiphany. Each of the six portions ts thus self.

contained and complete; it is the mmsic which

‘pivea it an impression of consistency, As 1m the
*Passion® music, the tenor soloist relates the
incidents in recitative, and the reflections and

thoughts which the story auggesta are embodied in
fries, chorales, mod peas of choroa, The first

portion tells ef the coming of Joeeph and Mary to

Bethichem: the second. turna on the annganece-

ment of the Birth to the shepherds, and the praises

of the Heavenly Hoste. In the third, the shep-

herds find Mary and Joseph and the Babe in the

manger, and the fourth part tells of the naming of

the Child as the Angel had foretold. ‘The fifth is

the Wiee Men of the Fast, coming to Jerusalem,

and the alarm of King Herod and theHigh Priests,

The sixth and Iast part tells of the Wise Men being

guided by the Star and bringing their offerings
ee

to the side of the manger. Tach, to whom the
deeply sacred nature of these incidents was very

rei], and very sincerely felt, haa invested the

situations with « wealth of misical interest auch as

no other af the great personalities of art could havo

achiwved. Although, ina sense, typical of the

Teutonic religions sentiment of hiv own age, 1f 15 80

fine av embodiment of all that was best in that

phase, that it may well stand as ane of the greatest

pieces of Christmas music for ail time,
" = ie *

While most people are apt to form the opinion

fram the patta he plays in the theatre that Mr.
Seymour Hicks is essentially a “funny man,’ he is
one of our beat actors, as his reading of portions of
Dickens's ‘Christmas Carol’ at 5.30 this Sunday
afternoon will show, The evening transmission will
hegin at 3.0 with o relay of the evening service from

Norwich Cathetiral, This wall. be followed after

the news by another of thoee ever-popular concerts
by Sander aed hia Orchestra from the Onand Heel,

Eastbourne, Miss Edith Furmedge (contralto) will
be the solo vocalist,

* a * i‘

Monday, December 27, which, of course, will he

cleaved aa Boxing Dey, calla for = programme
fitting the occasion, which means that there

must be o pantomime, Cinderella: ia the piece
chosen, and this will be given between 7.30
and ©:.0. Intiientally, it will be the first
pantomime broadcast from the London Station.
The music is by Mr, Ernest Longetaiie, whore
composition was weal in the record ron of this
pantomime at the Londen. (pera Hinmae, The

artista ‘are wll extablished radio favourites, and

include Mr. Tommy Handley, Miss Alma Vane, and

Mr. Donald Mather. Then at M15 thereis to. be

an hours charter mus, given by the British
Chamber Music Players and Mr: ‘Tom Comley,

London andDaventry N
— RADIO Times —
a =

An hour of first-class variety items is to begin
the programme on Tuceday evening, December 28,
after which on Arabian Nights tranamiasion,

arranged by Mr. Cecil Lewis, will be heard. A short
revue by John Hastings Turner will lead off the
programme on Wednesday, December 29, It
fancifully suggests what a programme irom Mars
would be like if we were able to relay one! The
music ig by Mr. ‘Norman ©' Neill, who ‘will himself
conduct,

ab = ar i

Following this will be a broadeast of three BOTLEA

which will be new to. almost all listeners. ‘The
Imperial Three Arts Club haa arranged a com- 

 

petition for song writers, prites being offered for
unpublished songs which have a wide popular
appeal. The schetion of the prite-winning song

will depend first on the approval of the musical

OR

Ce

TEahr merese

  

The Rt. Hon. T. P. O'CONNOR, M.-P.

Another in the long line of famous public
men who have addressed the radio iunlione
through the London microphoneis the vencrable
‘Father’ of the House of Commans, who is
* appeal for ~ Queen's signoe for Children

London teners on Sw IEE
December 5, at 855." Gar

 

oomttc of the uh, murecl ‘hen Crh the VE Hat ot

the public, represented by the audience at a concert
on December 28. The three successful songs will
bo broadcast between 8.50 and 9.0 ovlock, For
the next hour listeners will hear a popular concert
conducted by Sir Landon Ronakl, which will alao
continfrom 10.15 to 11 p.m., after the reading of
the second news bulletin, The seconel portion af

this programme will consiat entirely of one of the
moet popular of nuxlern piano Concertos, that by

Rachmaninoy in C Minor. It will he played by
Laffitte: This ik a very grateful work with broad,

eweeping tones wand rich obchestral colouring, Tt
haa been broadcast on many occasions, but i4 always

welcome, }
a ah . _

A feature of Thorsday's transmission will be a
Wessex programme, relayed from Bournemouth.
This has been arranged in conjunction with Mr.
Thomas Hardy, OM, and will be introduced by
Mra, Hardy. The principal item will be a one-act
play entitled The T Aree Woyfarera, dramatized Ivy
Mr. Hardy from. his-story, * The Three Strangers,’
which is ta he presented by the Hardy Players. There
will alo be country songs and country danoes and
carols, all taken from the Old Choir Books. of the
Melistack Choir, which are in possession of Mr.
Hardy.

      
ooo
  -- ll

ews and Notes.
A few weeks ago a. programme of the lighter

type called ‘Cabaret Calling’ was browdcuat, a
mich was itappreciated that it has been decided to
give a similar. programme, and this will be hen]
after the Weasex programme, Fome-of the apttcts
who took part in * Cabaret: Calling’ have been
engages,

e * k =

occasion... Opportunity will te taken to. popes
some of the outstanding: lvoadeast-snocesees of

the year, which wil be done under the tithe of
‘Reminiscence: of 186!  Aniong the items that
listeners will look forward be will be musie from the
opern, Tada Saered Coby al Aitess, ‘Two bir will

be devoted to this programme, before aime of the
etait get busy with their ideas of low * goodbye*
ehoukl be chid to-the Od) Yet, ond: a oweleomi
accorded to the Now. The programme is boing
compiled by Captain PLP) Kekereley, tho (Otviod
Engineer, who will go hack tn imagination to the
earticst dave of broadaneting in this country, He

will ehileavenr to dhaw ly imitation something of
what the first attempts were like to broadest

dies from ithe old Marcent Ftotion ot

Chelmsford in 1910, from when there wae a break
in. ratio activities intl more. sorious ek perinents
wert carried out in 1821 by Captain Eckersiey ab
Writtle,in Essex, Au ‘effort is to be made to
repeat vs for as possible one of the first programmes
dune from ihe London ‘Stati, they housed. of
Marconi House, fallowing which Captain Eckersley
will show the development. of brondtasting and
five somo repreduetions of prevt occasions iin the
ahort but Lina poet ovat hitters of acdc,

* 4 * ‘

While the Old Year line still fifteen. minutes ta

run, yet another change in the proprmmnes will be
made, This will take the form of a service, during
which hymns will be sing andan address given by

the Rev, Dr, Archibald, Fleming, of St. Columba'g
Church, Pont Street, Loudon. The approach of
midnight wall be medicated by the tolling of a mufiled
bell, and the Old Year will pues ont te the striking

of Big Ben, New Years grectings to all listenera

single

the Royal Albert Hall Ball) will continne wotil Samm,

th 8 di ®

The afternoon programme on Faturday, Jan, 1,

will take the forin of w concert by the Kocllor Hall

Band, following which will be an hour's. dines
music between Gand 7 pm. Although final details

have not yet been arranged, it i hoped to bioad-
cast a musical comedy as the main. part of: the
evening programms, and at 15 there isto he
relay of folk dancing and singing from dhe Royal
Albert Hall, whore the English Folk Dane: Society
is holding a. festival performance.

= ie * =

The 9.45 pan. recital throughout the week will
vonsiat of Chopin's fornr Ballades, played liy the
brilliant pianist, Solomon, who hae performcd for
liteners many times from the Londen Studim

Chopin's Ballades are the nies! fomons examples

of -the ‘Ballad’ az applial to instromental

music, The works themeselyce stand out for their

originality, their porsy, their itch harmonies,
and their exploitation of nlmost all the possi--
hilities ‘of the keyboard, They are included in. the
repertoires of great pianists all over the world.
Them ja not an aratenr who haa not at Aome
time tried to. play them: “Rolomen waa bern
in 1008 in London. As a boy of eight’ ie created
a weneition by plavine the Tehaiiwesly Concerta
(netonioushy diffenl) for the mest motire pinnieta)
with the QOueen# Hall Orchestra under Muller:
teuter, In 1916 a committer, headed by Percy
Colson, provided funda: to complete. his education,
and he then studied with Poomeschisky, Cortot,
Laxare-Lovy, and Dupré, rceuming concerts in London at the Wigmore Hall -in 121,

New Years Eve will. of course, be an important -

will follow, after which danoe music, relayed from.
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BIRMINGHAM.

SERVICEof particular iedasmaens awed) Les Leary

anh een LOY, beceniber 12) at elelit ohh,

whoo lieteiors will have an opportunity of jaining
in the reopening -aeryiee of the Pariah (Chureh,
Yardley, The ceuthiat! ect wie show |tg the

biilting dates from the thirternth century and was
thileheel: to irl extended cide the fiurtocath ard

fitternth couturics,. baking the placa fila wel oiler

oenire of ja-ciytlbp alitiebedl in & cloaeing id wedunt:

was then called the Forest of Arden, It ia one
of the ancieut porish charches of whieh Ruglish
people are justly proud, full, oa it is; of histerle
nrterest for oll thime who appreciate and love to

visit those ancient aml venerable monuments
of an hiatorie past. dn November, 1920, the mvages
of the chevih watel Deets in the roof Timbers

noorslated a temporary closing, swe
the church bas boon entirely re-roofed. The address
at the broadcast service will be given by the Vigar,
the Rev. CawE. .Cochrano,

# " # =

 

Daventry js broadessting Birmingham's Welsh
Prouramme ov Menday, December Bs. Anon
the orchestral items are works by Walford Davies
and Kdwanl German, the soloista~being Mr. Owen
Breage(baritone) and Miss Myfanwey Prynewyn
in pools. ;

* fe + ib

Wednowliv, eens bh, will witness the first

Tetiorinaies. of seers) works by. O'Connor

—————

News From

RADIO ‘TIMES

the Pro
MANCHESTER.

 

he coryuitte: of the Wireless for the Blind Fund

white |

a

Mortis and Alexis Cooning, who. will in cach case |
condnot their own works.

e Ey H =

Among. the-pragrummes of a lighter nature are a
udttal comedy ovening on Friday, December 17,
a Visit from Mise: Grace
Worth two days lier, and on Saturday a per:
formance of the pantomime (taderedla,

* * & #

The first of two trawel dalka hy (apace iat WR

Browne, late of the Indian amy, will be given
on Tuclay, December 4. The next talk, under 4

, the the ad OME to Tndia,” will be given # fortnight
later, :

PLYMOUTH.

OME excellent community. singing will le poo-
vider by the Durston Vocal Quartet in a Cheist-

Mas programm: to be relaved from the Plymouth
Cuitthall on Friday. December 17. ‘There will also
be items by the Samuel Coleridgo-Taylor Choral

 

“Boviety, conbacted hy Mr. Donel Bureton, whe,
with Mr, Gearge Past (solo violin) will, inthe ootree

ef the programme, give the tirst performance in
Plymouth of ColeridgTaylor's Sonata for Vialin
aul Piaiofarte inMinor, Op. 28.

a . #* #

Several local artista who will be heard from Ply
Mouth: Mise Mona’ Borden (contralto), Monday,
Deceorber 13-5 Mr. Tom Maynird (toner), a native
o€ Cornwall and op member of the Cond Rosa pera

Company, Thorday, Deocntier bb; Mr. Harry
Kingdon (entertainer), Saturday, December 18, all
of whom will appear ot six o' chick,

AULL.

TE Joeal concert on Wetlnesday, Loeceniier 1a,
will include a number of eetos mid ducta by

Mr, Herbert Thorpe and Mr. Harry Krindls, twa
groups of songs hy hie heetmenbiel grb bes rege

taken from operas.
* « %

The first-of a new aeties of Nobure talke will he

 

given by the Rey. J. G. Cumming on Thursday,..|
Desembetr 1, Another interesting talk on Friday,
Becember 17, will be given ly Ai, 0. A. Aewten,

Water Engineer to the Hull Corporation,

Tyell nued: Misa Vivian |

 

WHmet in the near futurthe Town Hall to
ditwics further questions relating to-the adminis
tration Gf the fund. which now totals nearly £700,

lace combers of blind people have applied for
aia, -anel if is hoporl that the sobenwe will be ain

ichive operation vathinkhe next fowowecks, A cool
deal of work, however, remaine to be done, sod
Conti bitiontosthe Ayo deo ati ureently required,
It i noteworthy that nearly £50 was raised hy the
performances: of the Station Repertory Company
ab the rocent: Manchester Wireless Echibbtion,

1 a i “+

There je @vkxlona oof increasing interest in
Manchester's series of longer Lanvashire pluype!
This wae shown in the bie demand for the dlostrated
Dorinfet ion Che Forinuera, pita bbislved by dive. stator,

whinh tory soon exhauated the complete edition of
10,000 copioa, These order were pot eontined to

Luneashire, bat came from all partsof England and
Siotland, aawell ae from the Continent. The next

play in the Lanenshire sorice will dake place in the
last week of December or carly in Jauuery.

. * i *

Muse lovers vill make « note cof-the faoldhat-an
iHiractive exmpheny concert will: ho linomdeast on
Stilayafievnoon, Deckocher 12. On thie ons,
the jiiemented Station (irchesiren, which. is mainly

eginpoe! of members af the Halls Orehesten, will
be aupperted Dy Mir. Walter Glynne (tener) and Mr.

Loarmlon “frven, whee fame-is fainiior to eterno
fur hia nelaarbarbs Liherprety tins, ‘The

Will poncho with the Nageng pafeaa tpay No, A; ley Tehai-

hovsky, generally known oa 7 hed helhetd pre,
a + > +

HieTe

An amiming variely pregrammnm hea hoon
Armangerd for Sent yy relay niit, Levene La, when,

in weliditien to the Frisco Five Danee Rani, Tieteners
will hear Mr. Charlea Wrefant (Wee. tountry
itlect dnlertainer), Misa Bella Redford (rome
suprano), Air. David Milner (hanjoist), and Harley
inl Barker (syncopated entertainers wl the piano).

SWANSEA.

 

“TLE secone Iirthday. of the Swoneen Alation
wil be marked by (a speciol prigraniee on

Wednesday, December 15. ‘The artiste taking
part are Misa Florence dham and Mr. Tommy
Handley, both well known to listeners + Ades

Margaret Wilkineon (soprano), who has broadcast
an pervious eecasions from the Cardiffand Swansea
studio, amd Mr. Idris Daniel, o local baritone,
whe adored © distinct success in the National
ieteddfod ot Swinsea last August,

LIVERPOOL.

WAS CRACKERS—a seasonalde reyue—will
he brondeset at JK15 pm. on Wednesday,

Devensher 22. Moat of the sketches are by Rapald
Jeans, xml the cast will inchide. Miss Dona
Cambell, Mist Jeqan MeGregor, Pursall and Stan-
bury, au the Radio Players.

. = * rs

Fach of us dus his own Christmas, and the
festival inapiresinany different kinds of rejoice.

ng. Our programme on Wernestay, Darwenber 22,
will (Huetrate the two main tapepts of Christmas,
when it will present in. terme cf music the dove-
tional and the festive apirit thet Christmas in-
spires, The Spiritual Christmas will be illustrated

by some old carols, and will include the charming
dee’ Maria, by Arcadelt, the fifteeoth century
composer, while the Festive Christmas will folkow
fe omermry contmast, To interpret these (wo napecta
of Christies there will be the Station Orchestra
wil two favours vocmtiste—Mira Dorie Gambell
jeoprane) amd Mr, Walton Pritchard (haritone),
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 “the dimpire. Theatre.

inces,
BOURNEMOUTH,RNEMOUTH
Te E propetal tocstablish « University for Weser®

Ag. arousal urimt enthuxigen
Hampshire, Dorget, and Wiltshive. It has beet
decided that the wow University is to have its lead:qhiarbers in Southampton, being centred conned ihepesesit Pniverity College, and that, in all pe.bility, certain tacolties “and x heols will ilocated in Bownenuuth and other innaban pbLawns in the apes. ‘The wcheme is tobe discusiedhy ei Mark. Annter,; who ia. the organizer of theWessex University Appeal, in a talk he in tobroadcast on Faday, December 17, Sir MarkHunter, who has had a dist ingnishel career as aneducatiowiat in. the Fast, has a apeeiel gift forbringing mew universithes into bene, for when hewae Divector of Pablie Instenetion in Burma, he
wad maponsible for. the orcation af #® wniverslty
ink that COUTELIy.

aa Ht + -

AITLOQenenty ans bene male to hpeaddeash,
shortly after Christus, ‘A Weesex. Prieramunes'whith ja being prepared in collaboration withAE. Thomaa Mardy, Fn view of the
Hltachine: to sueh a Programme, ih will he trans-
tunities} ap throgh the Londen mv Daventry
Sta liiiia., -

[Decree 3. 1726 =

throng hot

ipberest

__ # 2 *
An oattrantive Saturday cyening variety pee

Prine 14 promised for Decenmher 1S, wheHens

will hive provided by Bret Haviden, Marein Beery

ane Partner, Alin Chentrans, elie Anilo-Prene

entertarmner, and Pom Che: origina bor eh her

on the Ve Ieoqobutanai,’

rs & # >

Many listeners will regect that with her mccont
of * The Passing of the Great League, whieh is

ta he broadcast on ‘Tuesday, December 14, Ar.
K. Gee Nash brings to a conelysion -her series, or
the Hansa: Towns: Mee Nash dias contrived bo
compress into these talks o really astonishing
Volume of infonnation, al ofthe mort fnaeiiit-
ing deine.

CARDIFP.,

Pears are pertiodhuly papular with Welsh
listetiers, as-is Hhown by the heavy post-hag

after avery transmission of that kind, On Sunday,
December 10, The Bickoys Coudlestiote will be

viven. This isan adaptation by Norman MeKinne!
of fi ae bho inf Fea At jadafiles, ht chicas fee

mwarkable characterizations und fens deamatic
neimenta, aad ia at the same tine @ powerful,
moving scama, Later, a culio version of Horch

Torrv’sa Grereral Pot, » war-time pliy which was

aocesefully produced at thy Haymarket Theatre
in 1017, will be preaerited,

a z s Py

An mberceting. anal. yarted prog amie ented

F Lights a Lowden,” will baa hinmcdoaiet OT Thureclav,

December 30. [bt in built reunid Ketelbey’s Cookney

Suite, Herbert (livers charming Sons af ‘Odd

Landon, and Albert Chevalicg’s. rollicking ditties.
There will also ben short comedy sketoh,

* * to .

Elgar's Feit af Life will tee broadens Chul Sunday

tfternoon, December 10, This work, first per.
formed al the Woreostor Festival af 1994: deals

with the Goepel story of the * man who wae blind
from his birth. The artiste will he Mise Derothy

Bulk, Misa Rdith Furmedge, Mr. Tom Piokéering,

and Mr. Stuart Reberteon, Miss Sitk qwillaleo
sing Christmas aries-by Bach,

rs * ie ie

On the same evening, Hategers will hear, the

Dey Kaepreat Community Singing Concert fran
Several famuia urtieie will

aing, aone.of the features will be the roncléring
ef the hymns for which Welsh singer ore 2-

) nowned,

cece inal 
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and M,. René Thibault (French), Birmingham,

SOME OF THE TEACHERS WHO THROUGH RADIO ARE SPREADING A KNOWLEDGE OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.

Bletcher (Spanish), Manchester: Mme. de Walmont (French), London; M, E. M. Stephan (French), London; Mile, Ida Parat: (French), Edinburgh ;

  

Learning LanguagesBy Wireless.
io and aan We: Pome Aeros a man who

i claims to have the mastery of ten or fiftants

languages, ond we look wpon him with awe ane

assume that he is cither a genius or else in some
mirmowlous war a born linguist, -

Being something of a. limmnist myself, 1 how

that there 14 nothing exceptionally clever in. baing
able to apeak eeveral languages ; any average man

or Wotan can acquire this.ability if only he or she
knows how-to set about it,

Everyone, of course, knows his. mother tongue,
From early childhood one hears agunds that by
repetition become familiar ened are ReeOD ia bed
with various objects and actions, Grammar comes

later when one has olready gained a working know-
ledge of the Janguage, and when one can draw on
practical experience in order to “appreciate the

nomerous rules and exceptions. The next stage is
extensive reading and writing, which pot a finishing
towch on our ability to express our Hess cheurly

and correctly.

The Best Way to Loarn.
Tht ja the normal. way of studying iL langue,

lat al ia seldom the method adopted in our schools,
The ordinary school methoda are too lpisurely, too
tedious to be of much use to anvone who ia looking

for quick neailia, An adult lina no lime ta

waste in useless exercises, designed mainly for

chiklren.
The beat way of studying a language is to go to

the country where it is spoken and study it on the
apa. It takes about threa months’ residence
amongst Che natives to get used to the sounds of
foreign speceh ; after that one's car begins to distin-

mish separate wiirds, Dunne that petithe
aindent has already acquired, thanks to sheer
necessity. on extensive vocabulary,

After six mouths. the student opens “his mouth

ts
acne
eeoyee
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TEACHERS OF FRENCH AND SPANISH TO

 

aml begins to talk in a broken language. Exten
sive reading soon correcis that, waa one rena,

whole sentences heaope eryatallized in one B mined

and trip merrily off the tongue. ltia nowsafe to
atart studying the grammar of the language.
Grammer ba: iteelf has no meaning. whless one

knows something of the language, Studying
graminar in the abstract is, in my view, sheer
wiiste of time,

A year'a residence ina foreign country, combined
with reading and sttdy, is usually long enough to
obtain a flucney in the language. But here is a
word of warning: do not omit to study the idioms
of the language. A native can always recognize a
foreigner, even if his pronunciation ia faultless,
becuse a foreigner, ava rale, is 40 very grammatical,

Thus it may be seen that the mastery of a foreign
language 14 a fairly EME: muitier: firet get used

to the sounda, then read ag much a4 you can,
After three months you will begin to ancderstand the
langunge. After six months study the granimar,
Read and write every day and donot he ashamed

of talking.
But. alas! all of us cannot adopt the ideal

method of stadving languazes, There is the
question of time and there is the question of

funds,
With the advent of broadcasting and the coming

inte existence of munercs foreign slatiens, the

study of foreign languages haz been greatly simpli-
fed, ond the necessity of a sojourn in a foreion

country haa very largely disappeared. All that is
wanted nowadays isa good receiving set, a couple
of text-books, a dictionary, and plenty of books
to renal,

But in the meantime let us see how one can
atudy languages by wireless. Let us take French
a3 an example.
As I have said already, the first step is to get

eS Saaleae

 

 

nad to foreian sounda,. "This con be done by hasten.

ing to Frenecly broadcasting stations whenever there
i a Talk going on, aa there is nearly every night,
Recently it was announced that several French
Universities are planning to broadeast a acriea. of
lectures. This will, of couree, help the students

great deal, Then that admirable contemporary of
The Radio. Times, World Radio (the other poper
published by the BBC.) will prove avaluable aid—
first by means of ita comprelicnsive programmes
of foreign stations; secondly by publishing: some
of the Freneh, German, and Spanish talks that‘are
broadcast from British stations; thirdly by giving
advice in its come pondence columns; and fourthly
by placing native lecturers at the disposal ‘of
students’ circles,

The Three Key Languages,

Student listeners in any locality might profitably

come together and form language circles where
they could practise their conversation and where
BBG Jectarera: could sastat them from Giee to

Lhe,

All this must, of course, be supplemented by
reading mod studies at home, Frenoh i 4 particn-

larly good language to study. It aervea a4 a key-

language to Spanish, Portuguese, and Italian:

These four languages are very similar, ae thoy have

commen Latin roots. If vou know something of
Latin, all the better,

Simuacly, German will give you a key to Duteh,
Flemish, Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish, Russian
will give you the key to Slavonic languages such as
Polish, Servian,. Bulgarian, and (Ceech.

Here, thon, is the secret of how to know fifteen
languages: study the three key languages and the
ret isceasy, And remember broadcasting can help
you far along the road.

R. J.

   
HOSTS OF EAGER STUDENTS.

M. Albert le Grip (French), Glasgow ; MM, Schalit (French), Dundee ; Mlle, Heritier (French), Belfast ; Mme, Zulma Lyne! (French), Plymouth; M, A, Briais
(French), Plymouth; and Sener Duarte (Spanish), Liverpool.
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The CAildren's Corner
 

The Middle
HERE jis an old Latin tag which tells os that

‘the middle way ia the safest.’ This 19 par-

ficularly troe of the Children's Hour; it would,
Gndeed, be hard to find anything to which the

proverb could more justly be applied. Here are
extracta from two letters which Wlustrate the truth

of that statement :—
Uncle X. quite frequently gives away the

Wicked Uncle's adventures alter they have been
enacted, and breiks other bubbles of the imagina-
tien io similar wava, which T have found upset
younger listeners quite a lot. Unele X. should
rermcrober that girls and beya of early apes
imagine, in all sncenty, that the amiuane ox-
ploits of the Wicked Uncle are quite real and

Hupremeditated,

Dnele X. doca remember,
offorgetting, this sort of letter would remind him :—

[ should like to hear again. the adventure of
the Wicked. Unele's-* Pieme,’ which was alinioet
real, My daughter hac brought a little girl in
to listen, and during ‘the picnic * she began to
jook very troubled. When the waspa began to
geting, abe anddenly burat out: ‘Tt-ien't dar at

all! Ite always the Wieked Uncle who gets
burt! If 1 eaw anyone being stung J shouldn't

stand and inugh 1" T anid, * 1t's only ao pretend

game,” bub she saidit wasn't. ‘He could never
ory lke that if it waa! I've been stung, on I
deri|"
tinge that there wasn't a single real wasp in if,

and: that it waa all’ pretemd,” She went home
quite happy.

Moat people must know (and probably bove}
the story of Jim, ‘who mn away from hia nurse |.

| will be trosdeast from a oward at the Manchesterand was exten ly a ion. Tocomes, of courer, im
Mr. Hilaire Belloc's* Cautionary Tales for Children,’
and it seems hard to believe that anybody would
take thoee delightfally humorous poems serioushy.
Bat they do! The last time ‘Jim’ was broadeast
in the London Children’s Hour there came next
morning a letter from an agitated father enying
that it had thoroughly seared his small son, and
given him a sleepless night.

We do happen te know. some children take things
wery seriously indeed, ancl itis for that reason that

when there are goblins or pretended disasters, or
ry suggestions whatever that might cause fear
ordistress in an imaginative child, we broadcast
the item first (which does not spoil the supposed
reality of it} and then correct any false ideas about
it all having actually happened {which allows the
listeners to" go home,’ or go to bed, * quite happy *}.

That's one exampleof the middle way, and of
the dangers which lic on either side of if, Here is
another case, though there ta not room to quote
the actual wording of letters,
A teacher writes in great distress, pointing out

that it is exceedingly wrong of us to include in
Children's Hour programmes syncopated dance
mnete of the sort that is s popular just now. She
nays that by doing so we are undoing the wark |
of hondredsa of teaehors all over the country who
are trying to improve the musical taste of their

pupils.
That is about. the last thing that those who |

plan and supervise Children’s Hours want to co,
The great test they use in deciding whether to
inchide certain things in the programmes is: ‘Can
this hurt the children who will hear it + Tf eo, ont

it) goes |
A little dance music of the syncopated sort hax

been in the past included because lettera from
children frequently asked for it, and practically
all the other music was of au eutirely different
kind. In a cose like this, itis very hard indeed to

know what to do.
Exactly the same kind of thing is true of the

‘informality thet at present forma the back-
ground of Children’s Hour. programmes. There
are Iota of people who love it and would like anich
mare of it.

lf he werein danecr |

 
f was so ¢lad to hear you say at the |

| hstencrs.

 
There are calso geome who dislike tt | of 7 Ae

Way.
intensely, And every listener, whichever. side he
is on in any of these matters, ls a4 much entitled
fo bold lus opinion, and to express jt, aa any other
listener,

You cannot deal with Children's Hour corree-
pondence, or handle the problema the Chil.
dren's Hour programmes present, for very long,
without discovering that ‘what is one man's meat
is another man’s poison, If both men have to be
fed at the same time, and the same dish has to
satisfy them both, and a meal haa to be provided
every day, and you have to plan it and cook it
amd serve it, you soon find out that the job is mot
one that oan be described aa ‘soft.’ All you can
do is to find the middle way and hope that safety
liek along it.

Because there are such great difficulties in con-
nection with the Children's Hour, and so many
different borts of people to please, a Children's Hour
Programme Board is being formed to help to decide
how the present programmes cin be improved,

both in regard to the itema themeelves and the
wiv they are broadcast, The various people who

| make up the Board represent a good deal of experi-
ence and knowledge, and they will consider the
whole question very carefully. What we are all

alier, of eourge—in this matter pa in others—is

hetter service ond the greater pleasure of our

7—SEa

 

Father Christmas ai Manchester,

On Christnas Day, Munelester Children's Hour | !
| of bis own tales—and an amusing one, too—

y. * Father Christ-
wil take charge of the proceedings and

though, of course, the Annta and Unelea will be
heard by their wide circle of amall friends, at the

Ame time the children of the hospital will be the

guests of honour, Let us hope that, by some magic,
Bob Cratehett and Tiny Tim will come clattering
down the ward, intoxicating all hearta. with the
emit of goodwill, Adulte must listen ond catch
that ecstatic spirit of Christmas. posseserd by the
cire-free, happy children,

Children’s Hospital, Pendlebury.
Wiis”

What Do They Mean?
HaACT:T, AVALTLOLT, BS.0. A. TG.WT... How

would vou like to have all that Jong string of letters
after your name? Mr. Thimblethorpe, of Bourne-
mouth, save that there are 2.21%) children who have
them. What.do you think they mean? They ere
nothing to de with crass-word puzzles or a eompe-
tition. No one seems to know anything about it

except Mr. Thimblethorpe, and Auntie Jill says it
must be “one of his Litthe jokes’ All we oan get
out-of Mr. Thimblethorpe is that it haa something
to do with the Fairy League, and that he will give
the answer before January 1,

Liverpool's Fairy Play.

On Christmas Eve, of 5,15,-a radio fairy play,
Goal King Westrsas, will be broadcast from
Liverpool to London, Daventry, and other stationa,
This charming litth work is from the joint. pens
of Muriel Levy (* Auntie Muriel’) and Edward P.
Genn, the well-known writer of children’s plays.
Lt is founded, of course, on the old-time Christmas
carol, Tho hero of the fantasy is. a young man called
‘ Bile Boy" who, by sitting on the lid of a * Jack-
in-the-Box' and releasing the spring, ia. hot up
to the clouds, where he alights at the door of the

Castie of King Wenecelns, When the fun is atits
height, our little mortal suddenly comea back to
euth, The play will be presented with incidental
music by the, Liverpool Children’s Orchestra,
conducted by Mr,.H. J. Dunkerley, This clever

apo hination of young iweicians will he renven bere
for Weir share in the resent Liverpool broadcast

‘2 prea.
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some New Stories
For London and Daventry Children:

WO series of “stories are coming to an. end
in the near futuro—the ‘Stories of King

Arthur and the Round Table’ and ‘The Vet-
geance of Barnaby Tew' (which, as will be soell.
was, after all, a vengeance of the beat and noblest
Sort}. At the moment, it ix not quite certain what
stories will follow them, ‘The ‘Arthur’ serita wae
the result of taking the opinion of a large number
of listeners (by post-card voting), and it is quite
likely that we shall go on to the book which walt
the next highest number of votes on the list
The new series will be read by Mr. BR. F, Palmer,
as the Ivanhoe,” * Robin Hood,’ and ‘ Arthur’
atories have been. Mr, BR, Le. Breton Martin,
who ‘ereated' ‘Barnaby Tew,’ ja huey planning
another set of six stories to take the place of these
which are just finishing,
On Monday, December 6, in. addition. to song?

by Mr. R. F. Palmer and piano solos by Miss Cecil
Dixon, there will be ‘a story called ‘ Ewopp by

Mre. Mabel Marlowe, and the tale of ‘How Sit
Tristram Became o Knight of the Round Tabley

Now Artists.
On Tuesday, December 7, the Wircleas Chorus

will sing songs (under the direction of Mr. Stanford
Robinson). There will also be some anrasing vorae

| (written by Miss Fleanor Farjeon) on the subject
of * Professions,’ Mr. KE. Te Breton Martin will alao
tell the story of * The Pirates’ Hoard.

The programme for Wednesday, December 38,
brings several freah artists te the Studio,

One of these is Mr. Hugh Gee, who will tell one

eolled “The Sad Story of Grandfather Clock.
There will also be a Nature Story— The Heron and
the Eel.’ from ‘Strange Adventures in Dicky-
bird Land,’ by Richard Kearton, whose atucties and
writings in ‘connection with bird-life are very well
known indeed, The music on this day will be pro-
vided by the Arran Tris.
On Thursday, Deoeomber 0 we are to heir three

popular artists. The first is Mies Beatrice Soell,

who will play piano solos. The second ia Mr. J, C.
Stobart, whe will tell another of his own ‘Jom
than” stories. Last, but not least, there will be
Mr. Leslie Mainland, who will talk about * Zoo

Ineeots,”

. A Programme by Children.
On Friday, December 10, the programme will

once more be given by children, Six capable young
artiste have been selected, and they will broadcast
piano solos, violoncello solos, gongs amd recitations.
Their names are Sydney Lockerman, Phyllis Lavere,
Celia Beach, Heather Stradwick, Iria Balfour and
Doris Hancock.
On Saturday, December U1, there will be selec-

tiona by the Daventry Quartet, and a Competi-
tion, Lt aceme to be timefor another of our | missing

word" competition in verse, 80 that we shall have
onc of that sort, by way of « change.

The last competition brought nearly 400) answers
hy the first. post on the following day, and, of
course, there were many uiore that trickled in later.
Do you think you could bent that number this
Lite 7

And what about a final sprint in our Radio Circle
Race for a 10,000 membership by Christmas t
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Are You a Number 1
Listener?

By Sebastian H. Brown.

HE many letters that have come to me aa o
result of my recent brondenet Talk on

‘Symphony or Fox-trot- seem do be of threesorts,
Firet, o fewdelightful ones from people who really
did see what I wae driving at; next, a numberof

equally interesting ones from people who had been
eet thinking along somewhat new linea, anc, Inst,
but certainly not Teast, « quantity of which the
writer of only one is: candid enough to begin :

‘ Sire,=I would Hike to air my views on the vexed
question, etc. If only some of this last class
would make sure of their facts, or would even

listen attentively to the broadcast before writing,
it would give the B.B.C. 2 moch better chanre of
finding ont the real views of their lateners. Any-
wary, thank you all very much for writing.
The point that I was trying to emphasize in my

Talk was that besides the accepted * absolute’
atandard of good and bad in music, which is a
matter for experts alone, a standard which certainly

places the symphony higher than the fox- trot,

there i# another aspect which ia concerned with the
netual proc fnetl berm that music docs to cach in-

dividual listener.

l described! three distinet functiqns of listening
which are present in all of ws to some extent. They
are, roughly speaking, (1) the appreciation. of the

ceaizn that extate in all musie avd in the emotional
and physical reactions to it: (2) the emotional
reactions induced directly by the nusio; and (3)
the pliysical reactions Induced directly by the
TERI.
These three were typified by three imaginary

listeners, referred to respectively as No. | Listener,
No. 2 Listener and No. 3 Listener, and my object
wae to show the relative merits of thea three ways .

of listening—how o No, 1 derives benefit from

apprecitting or criticising any sort of music, while
a No.2 ora No, 3 gets no lasting good from music,
and may even be harmed by listening to that which
he finds distasteful.
From what I can see, it seems aa though most

people dick WRon Treo merely Bs fh stimulus for

emotional feclings of a not very edifying nature,

as-ome writer saya: '.. . most people prefer oe

just the beautiful, haunting air For this musin
soothes ..... eto, To me, this seomie-ltke an insult

ton noble art. Tf.onty people would listen in the
No. 1 way. thinking of music as a design, they
woul be able to appreciite amuch wider range of

nue, econ beyond what one writer calla ~ Those

awial evenings from Cheleen” We should then

antomatically get rid of all the rubbich that there
in pring about, and start getting symphonies and
fox-trots ond everything elke into their troe re-

latwnelips.
As another writer, clearly a No. 1 Listener, says :

‘T have often thought that the music ef modern

dances, af ite beat, is a revolt from slouch of the

aentimental-ong type, ond a reversion to the
clarity, the clean-cut outlines, of the days of Haydn
and Mozart. But we shall not, T believe, get this

change with the present generation. It is as hard
for a No, 2 Listener to turn into o No. | 2 it is for

an opium taker to give up drugs.

Seejyeeaaleedhety

NOTICE TO READERS.

The Editorial address of ‘The Radio Times"
and of the British Broadcasting Company, Ltd.,
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Listeners’
A Lotter of Thanks;

Fall want to thank the many, manylistenerato
the recent broadcast appeal that was made on

behalf of the Winter Distress League for their
wonderful generosity and kindness to ns, They
have sent us-several thousand garments and over
fSh)in money, ‘This is a most encouraging result,
and one for which we are all deeply grateful. We
want 10 thank J'he Radio Times, too, for the. pro-
minenee it gave in its columns to the announcement
of the appeal, This was most helpful.
What has teuched us all very much is the mamber

of stall amounta gent by people to whom the giit
must obviously have meant great self-sacrifice.
Everyone who contributed will like to hear that
we have ot once Poul some men inte work, so. that

their help has brought relief to homes where it was |
terribly needed.—Erue. M. Woon, Chairman of | Liverpool Cathedral organ. These are the figures -—
Executive Committee, Winter Distress League,

| 23, Bedford Row, London, W.C.

A Good Use for Spare Headphones.

May I beg tho hospitality af your columns to
tell your readers that headphones are very badly
needed wt Papy orth Sanatorium *. This was the

first institution in the country to install wireless
for the general tse of its patients and the installa-
tion has been an absolute podeend to the patients,
Most of the originel headphones are now worn
ont and many replacements and oxtensions are
necessary, Ef any of your readers happen to have
a pair that they can spare—orif they will subscribe
the price of a pair—and will send such gifts to the
Matron, Papworth Hull, Cambridge, they will earn
warm gratitode from some bec-fast patient by turn-
ing hia or her weary hours into seasons of delight.
Tn adlvance, 1 sincerely ‘thank every kindfriend who
reeponds to this aoppenl—ALrenro H. Axons,
Director of Papworth First. National Appeal, 10,
Adelphi Terrace, Landon, W.C.2.

Wanted: A Tuning Note.

Most wireless amoteurs have, fortunately for

brondenasting. lost the distance—and strength—
manias and wre turning their attention to quality
of reproduction, It ia in the power of the B.B.C,
greatly to assist soch amateurs by arranging for
somebody af certain stated times to go to the piano
and send out notes of uniform strength. Listeners
wold then be able to find out tho limitations of
their sete and it would settee many arguments,
correct many fallacies, and probably relieve the
BEC. of moch undeserved blame for bad music.

lt is, of course, very difficult to carry out reliable
testa with ordinary music of which the pitch and
strength is constantly on the change.—A. W.
Geonpy, Chestout Walk, Worcester.

[Experiments are at present being made by the
Bo. with «a oew form of tinimg-nobe which,

if adopted, will probably serve the purpose ta whivli
Tir Sorraspondent

Tree, |

Talks in German.

Hesxorens of atudenta would welcome a weekly
or fortnightly German talk. Ide hope the BOB.C.

will try to arrange this. —AcHooLMastTiEn, Forest

‘Hall, Northumberland.
o = + *

As a student L should greatly appreviate the
inclusion of talks in German in the B.B.C. pro-
grammes, just as I appreciate the excellent talks
in French given by M. Bt“phan.=i. W., Stratford-

onAVOR.
® # # *

From.a commercial point of view German is

accond only to Spanish, aa it will take you through
the whole of Central Europe and ts more than
neeful in Scandinavia and the Baltie countries,

to any nothing of Russia and Poland, If not so

useful as French for the Arta, except possibly
for music, German is-of very much greater wie than

refors.—Epiron,, The Ttadia |

 

 

 

Letters.
French for husiness purpoms—J, F. P., London,
SW,

[In view of the many requesta for Gorman
talks that have been received, if is planned te
include n seriea-in the programmes ss soon aa the
B.B.0.s present commitments render it possible,—
Enron, Phe Stadia Dunes.)

The World's Biggest Organ.

I was surprised to hear the London Announcer
the other evening say that the Liverpool Cathedral
organ is the largest in the world. This is not

comeot, though it is the largest in this country.
T have before me copies of the Organ (Nos. l0andT,
Vol. 2) giving the complete specifications of the
world « largest organ, vix,, the organ in the Wana-
maker Store, Philadelphia, U.S.A. and of the

Wanamealer Organ.
Five Mannie (1 to 0

ipoo Cathedral Organ,

Gl DOES ceeeeen deel,
edbcean ee=lee chee bles ES tebe
FaPREegohhge ee de ee Tis
Camp seed eee eresOeeae ae ead aaee

PmFeearner AD ee cea kt eaeee
Mia} CAMS aeee
Minor Chines ane Fiano 2 onl 74
Harp (plockedl alringa) .47

Fatal So, speaking piped (7 0t isin ee eeeee
erie Seni 2... Tie
Comb.oation pistons ....102 Combination piles ad pein

Lid
Chott mcibsa140

Perhapa this information will be of intercet. ta
your reader.—R. Rim Joxes, Ook Leigh, The
Brook, Liverpoct.

Scotland, Ireland and Wales Calling.

As Tam of Soottixh nationality, on opportunity
to hear an All-Seottish Programme through
Daventry would bring back meniories of the da
when Iwas able to enjoy the good old Roots songm,
Tf this request could be granted i would, I am sure,
be the means of gladdening the hearte of countess
hoothish people now reaident in this oountry.—
B, M. A. (Mansfield),

+ # = a

Works it be too much for-an exile from Eon

to gak the London Station to give us an Irh
evening soon? I imagine that there are many
thousands of listeners who, like meveelf, are jpimi
for the sound of Trish songs ancl musio.—B, M ri
{Eastbourne}.

i * * #

Norra Waxes listeners depend on Daventry for
their programmes. Such a large area having no
broadcasting station of its own should, as an seb

of elementary fairness, have more than one hour's

programme « month. One hoor a week would only
be mesting the demand in a very limited and
modest way.—H. desis, Walthow Avenue,
fLolyhend.

What Orkney Hears,

Here, in Orkney, the majority of listeners rely
on Daventry, a8 our neareat-gtation, Abordoon, is
hopeless at certain times owing to the interference

from Wick commercial station, which tsually
seeme to have a bonch of messaces to send ont wb
Hews time. (in several ooeasianas lately when. I

have found Daventry indistinct, I have been com

pelled to listen to Continental stations, same of
which are coming in very strong and clear now-
adays, Gapedselsy Frankfurt, Hamburg and one
who announces ‘ Hello Bracha, the name of which,
atation I would like to know—Epwarp Hf,
Crewexrs, Randyhank, Strensay, Orkney.

[Thit station. ia probably Praguo, in Cuecho-
Slovakia, the call-eign of which ia‘ Hello Praha,"
For any further dettaila we would refer our cor.
respondent io World Rodis, which makes eee
services of answering such qucrica ac this. very
week if printa a coupon on which cnquiric“ can
ba written aml sent in.—Eurpos, ‘Thd Radia
Times.)
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3-30 POPULAR CLASSICS

ALICE Moa cee isi iprang)

Leswe Exe aro (Phandforte)

THe WIRKLESS BY MrPROSY

ducted by Joan ANSELL
URCHESTRA, (Con:

OncHEsTrta

Overture, * The Magic Flite" “se.ceccs Jiecart

Allegretta ond Beherzo. from Symphony in A
Major, 80) To aves eee nes esthoreit

\ ‘OZART'S last Opers, Tha Afage: PFTwte,
A had one of the strangest plots possible,

aml one of the moat dehghtfial seores; le con.
forms to the popular theastrival tagpe. of the time
ithe end of the [th rentary i, foro brag othe

fantastic, the exotic and the onic. Aloeat: mm-

portant of all ite ingredianta, hawever, ia Free-

 
The Rey, CRYWS WILLIAMS,

who is District Secretary for South Wales of the
British and Foreign Bible Society, will tell the
romantie er of the foundation of the Soctely
in on address from London this ofternoon at 5.45

 

miaoury, which wae proving grevk onihusiasm

At that he, and whieh apy ies the serps

foundation underlying the Opera's fanciful phot.
Both librettist and Composer were Freemasons,
There ja much elaborate ‘cereraimial in the

Opera, and we hear suggestions of thie in the
impressive Introduction to the Overture, Apart
from this, the Overture bowls along bhapyaly. in
“fugal" style, one instrument after another
taking up ae lively tune, There ta just one inber-
Tuption, when some solemn chords recall the
ceromimniiil ace of the worl,

WHEN the Englishman wishes to help a worthy
tause- he gete up a public dinner or a public

poser, ‘This he can. promise his supporters a
preent. pleasure to themselves with a later
bennett tocvthera: they aro to dine handsomely

that the poor may be fed, or to enjoy the cn-
4SCRDL Pal piesery te of good muse thit éestaned mn,

be secuinet for those wha sed ph. kdl aa ib iz
in this country to-day, 'so-ib iain other oountries,

and soit has bern-in otha, times. Berthoayen's
immortal Beventh Symphony had its first per-
formrianih In Ste ceenebancees—arto oo Goneert

civen in Vienna mm 1213 fot the benefit of soldier®

wounded in the battle of Hanan (where Napoleon
defented the Austrians and Bavarian).

Secon Movewest, (A Megretfio—At a neler.

ela; eheertul pee GB.) The First Main Tune, ith fA

minor key, is solemn and touching. It is not
difficult to imagine how the thoughts of the
Audience ob the. first porformmnce turned to the

woundert rel, bo those bereaved, A coneoling

major melody soon dntera, mal with alternations

of sorrow and hope the Movement proceeds.
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Tarn Movemenr,  (Preevo—Very Quick.)
Every thought of sadness iz waftel away ino
toce. The reaction is violent but delightful,
The Movement iv n Bcherso with a eontrasting
Tria, arrange.” Scherso -'Trick- Boherss - Trio-
Scherzo. The Wind instemmonts tune in the Tre
1A pilorim’s bain im esnimen use in Lower

Austria in Beethoven's day, and perhaps still
known thware.

Aucr Moxos (with Orchestra)

Al! Le 86 (The Magic Flute) wa...54 Jilesort

4.5 OncwesTea

Ballet Music from ' Reeemunde" oo... Sehahert

475. Lesun Exenirp

Intermesco: In: A’ Mapa) sili ona Poa,
Hilledin'G Ming? 20. cscsee
Biddy it Plat ii issciay veers eee re bel
12th Hungarian Rhapsody, ie. itsee eee jp bieet

445 OncHesTrRa

Are. on te Ge BCveel leeeee

Minuet for Strings .fiveeteceins Beeoherti

ALE Moxos

i abi ee ea bbe hice eas Bice ieeT

Tho Mat Trea), oie save teen eee ae COMI

5.0 Oncursrr

Movement from " The Nutcracker" Syite
Phanbaal

5.15 ‘THE LOTOS-EATERS”

The Choriy Song by Alfred Lan] Texxvson
net to Alisice for Soprang sols, Chorus and

Orchestra; by CO. Hupenr Parry

Atte Moxos, Toe Wirensss Sysenosy
Oncnketha. ond Tae Wineixes CHornus, von-
ducted by Staxrono Roeeson

eae in: hin wanderings

J ¢tertain district in whieh the Jlotaa tree

grow abundantly, The dragging sweetness of
its fruit eo worked Lipo his. oon panics tht Lhvesy

Inet: the desire: te return ome, “anal wanted
nothing but to enjoy the delicious languor that
they thus ¢xponenoed,.

came to A

Tenmiyveon, in this‘ Chorie Sone,” gives heauti-

ful expression to their feeling, and describes the
lovely Bees Lapin which they pase, There: ane

eqglit sections in the Song (linea from which ure
often quoted).

I. It opens in three-part chorus, with

There ia sweetonumsic here that softer falls
Than petals from blown roses on the grag...
Music that pontlier on the spirit. les

Than: tind eyelids upon tind eyes. ans

IT.

Why aro we weigh'’d opon with heaviness,
And utterly consam'd with sharp distress,

While all things ¢lse have réest-fron weariness?

Here « fourth part (the Bass) is added to the
Chorus, and the music, with a change of key,
becories more aningrbed,

Tf. This opena with a Soprana Solo, at. the
words

Lo! dnothe middle af thea wood,

The folded leaf ia woo'd from cat the hid
With winds upon the branch .. >. «

T¥;

Hateful the dark-blus sky,
Vaulted o'er tho dark-bloe sea.
Death is the end-of life; ah, why

Phold lite all labour be F
Let nacildne'-, . os

The Chorus, in more agitated mood, declaime
thas; then the music: besomes calmer, and wa
piss oo

VY. Soprano Salo

How sweet it were, hearing the downward
Serer

With. hali-shut eyes ‘ever to seem

Falling asleep in a half-dream.

 

 
 

 

VILW Men's -eotere oratiy
Dear ia the Theory of our wedded lived . «2 *

but all hath suffer’d change.
For surely now our household benarthe are

wohl. oe

Let what is broken so remain.

VIE, Soprang Bata

Hut, propt on bedsof anaaranth and moby,
How aweet (while warm «irs lall wi, blowing

howlar}..

To wateh the long bright river drawing slowly

His waters from the Purypbe badd

VIE. “@borica

The Lotes blooms below the barren poak'
We have had enouch of achion «
Lot ua swear ay opth.. ..,
Tn the hollow Lotow-lard tolive and lie reclined
Ona the hille- ke goda together, carclesd ofwankind , a.)

    a
e
e

i
ne
e

=

The Very Rev, Canon T, CAREY,

Reetor of the Church of Gar Lady ot Victories,

Kensington, 7 the preacher in the evening service

at thie church, which will be broadcast from the
London Station at 8.0,

 

Barely, surely, slumber is more sweet than toil,
the shore

Than labour in the deep mid-ooean, wind and
Wave and oar;

Oh rest 46, brother niariners, we will nob
whiner LOWE,

B.45-6.0 The Rey, W, Carwa Winns: ' The
Diao Jubilee of Mary Janes,"

8.0 MUSICAL SERVICE
relayed from. the Cnurcn of Orn Lany oF

Vicrorrms, Kensington

Alma Redermptorts Mater. Paleatrina—1524—]504
Ave Verum Corpus .......... Byrd—] 598-1623

Ave Moria siieecee se eeeareona—ob. 1570
Beripture Reading, Matthew x1, 2-10
Borate Coah (Plain. Chaat }

Sermon by the Very Rew. Canon Troanas Caney,
Canon of Weatminator Cathedral and Reetar

of Our Lady of Victories, Kensington

Hymn, * Praise to the Holiest " Cortina! Newman
Cryitas: Banctt Tah secs) Gyrd—]bse—-152!
Ave Maria ..ccseeces 'Ferdonch— 564-1635
Gloria from Five. Part Masa .. Byrd—1598—1629

Organ Woluntary—Ist Movement of “Sanata
in BD Minor Fhetaberger

(Mr. Joskrn WAnDLE, Organiah and Choirmaster)
pet eee ee ee

6.55 Tan Weere's Goon Caren: Tho Queor's
Hospital for Children, Appeal by the Rt. Hon,
T.. BP. O'Comson, MP,

oa Queen's Hospital for Children, in Bethnal
Green (formerly known as the North-

Eastern Hospital for Children) ia, like 60 many
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Ceee
  

nther déaevying imetihalions, Mihi reete tort ul with

a orippling curtailment of ite petevitics Gv
io lack of Sums. Unleeeitm Ablé to rene Ei, C0,

iwo wards. containing sixty-two beds, will hove
to be clogedt at the encl-of bhpresont year. Im

aeditivn to the vahueble work thatthe Hospital

dots onthe apet for the sick children of North-
Kast Liimncdon, 1 FATA4 Beate branch at

Bexhil-omSeu.,

Mr. T. P. O'Connor, whe: makes the appeal,
ia the Father of the House of Common (wher

ho has sat finee 1580, and reptecented the
Seothand Tivieion of Liverpool contiraouety
sined PES), gard ome of the Vuherie of -dest

Ore, Anmimcret ihkine Depire oe Whitt he woe ti

founder nok fret oper are the Stor, the Sin,

ae, ond Te Poe Weekly,
The aekinss to which donotions should be

sentistie Gissin's Hospital for Childron, Hackney
Koad, Bethnal Green, Ei,

9.0 Wearkta Fouscsast, Geeerkit News. Dvt-
LET: Looe Adinmnoerments

415 EMILIO COLOMBO AND HIS ORCHESTRA

relayed from the Hotel Victoria

TMELIO COLOMBG ita truly coamopotitan
A poukician.  Botn-in Ttaly, be tetred with hae
father's -f¢rhestf all ever” Barepe, al i wis
aft St. Ivtershurk—aa if wae then that he pint
Tehathoveky, whe tock @ preat intent in the
hemmince- OF lie nese cares. Pee feeninecl
hicomtnitel edocrtion at Brosecis, umcder the grent

Profreacr Thomson, and lottr- hie wom. tle pete

medal, of the Royal Conservatoire at Liege.
He then toured Eope om he oon acongat,

nocd again fod. bs way to. Sh. Prterciorg,

where heocnibaieed he ayoniueit: of manaicrl eoey cee
by being appointed vichnivt to the Tsar, His
first otticert wie held to celebrate the aiith
rear of the Romanoy Dytinsty. ~Bot-the doom
at the Bomenova Wad oven! then dented, and,

with bhvielin a6 hi onhy presrssion, Cohomba

fot: before fhe Revolotida, playin tna siny

nena Siberia, throath Jopin—wiee he plarod

jar thee oopetind Forntiy —anel Canmla, ta England.

Mach oe Colombo loves playmg to. English

aodieners, he hee -confesaed that one di ita

ree! ewing expetiences—beme, mt if Woe,
ni poignant rmrminder of ale daya—canie oy hevaa. thes

wad invited to play te the Ring and Qneen of
ltiely when they. @itertained our own Kong anil
Quect at the Linlian Embassy; an event of which
jie poleesses 2 treasured moeniente<the Crogs
ei the Covalere dl! Lest,

Tarte Gohequd s edeee Siacray

firvsnive Joses (arbor)
Eri tt che toeecchiavi quell wnima (The Masked
a) ti eae Se ae ean fe ROT eek a Bat RO

Oro eSees

wiection, “hia Trevithe’ Js .cenee hada Perth

fume Conroe (Solo Viol)

Midtiaht Melis. :...,,. Herahiger, arr. Kreeater
FPhn! Ges oi esa ee eee alae ea edd Sol wbowt
Valet pice rtieervsses Chops, arr, Colante

Siecas Tuootas (Boprano)

Poloname, * To son Titin’ (Mignon) .. Themes

OecrESTRA

"The DewthAceee ae Wrgner

Site of Riesion Folk-fongs 1... art, Golomig

Meccan THowas ond Girkpwe Josh

{Lovely Mink ois ieee Landon Ronule

(ecwesT RA

(iipey Ay lire clad a oe ee wee danny

Liehest rine peeeroeew ae. eee

 

 

10.30 Errore

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,

1M win, Tie Srasar, Weare Founcisr

S30-6.0. Soo. from Genes

8G S.A) from Joendon

9.10 Flipping Forncast

Be 10-90 Stas from Landon

-
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3.335.399 SECOND CONCERT OF BEETHOVEN
CENTENARY SERTES

Tre Srarics: OnoneaTna, conductby Joep
Lewis

Overiote bao’ Eoniont *

Retain Uotewanx (Combralte)

Nati’ Brice cf Creve

In Thia Sepuilebra! Deriness (In Questia Tormbha)
1 Love Thoe (Tel feb diets}

i Nature's. Prue af Gea Poethoveti ives

fine muiniceal exprcesitn ft thee epighe
majestic atreigth of the poem, whiol speaksof
thd ste, the eacth aed eky, of Lerw they * tell

thett origin’s jinelentil ster,

Jv fia Si proebril Dorhoess is the teat-ot. ai aby

threes Bethe fit ii Peer, tia paren wepeLivigy art for

whith several different composers competed in

b
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EMILIO COLOMBO,

Aa O05 thiseventne thte distinpiished musician
and his orchestra will be heard by Hsteness to

the Landon programme,

 

feiendly rivalry, Tt ie the song of fhe spirit
of @ man repréaching his lady¥ who neglected
hin} whikkt he woe flive, and ni ishirbs Jie
roaby weeping at bie prieve,

f fove thes is gentle and affectionate ratlor
flint padaionate: Thesiger thinks how he and
hie wits, day by day, shite all their jaya and
BOrTOWS, ,

Nicks DaLlaway (Pianotarte) and Orohestra

RenoMiandiorte Concerto bn Db Flat

EETHOVERN'S earlicst sppestimes on oa
Viena plationm ay o Bolowt Wed wher,

in- 1705, -he playesl for the fireb tintie thie Concerts,
hi ia tilled the secon, ina it Wie wrtteliy
written before tht whichis ooanntionhy: tiombersd
he the rst,

At thet. tome Mozart heck only been dead a fiew
vier, and PMavdu- war ehil-alive: Ti im nit,

3UNDAY—aie

8.55

  

ay
  

Hien, to be wondered of othat  Beathovent'a
early works show a good deal of these masher"

stving ; and in this Concerto «pecially the
Difloenoe: of Mogeri ie  mpreretib.
The Comeerté te in tho pannd three Maienypitas

Finest WoveMest.—We lave atthe start the
reenlear opening in whieh the Orchatir. «hows
Lis thw First. Main "Tune, ledore the) Pianofotte
iuhea it wp. Similarly, the Beeond Mam Tone
is first heard from the Orchestra (First Violin
and Basaoons), bo be duly adopted ty the Boloist,
The Working ith of fue taterial, wd the ma.

presentation of tt practiodiy in ite ofivinal form,
inake tip the reece! the Morvoneriti.

Secop MoveMext.—One thomeonly is, med,
TeCTring, Abter hte cinittasting opisodea, Tn
Vatious settings, with typical otiamentation of
the tute: -Happy hints arp herd aid there to
Imes found ef fhe tachvicabity thiet yas blfeacly
ereakitig thirowuseh the acreof Macarthand
Havdii's invilieries,

Last MoVeitext.—A-> carefron Rondo, ta
whieh the Pine has first cut atoll dhiee disin
Tounts. No payer wine-op for a hght-weitht
work could be imac,

Estern Cones

Kanow'st Thow the Lend } (Renna. dia daLil 1)
The Soret (ae Geli)
May Sond(Mailicd)
Longing (Schneucht |

Kxewsr THOU THE LAND? |e 9 song
in theoe verses, all of which follow the

aHine Plan. The: first Aires, for instorice, openg
with a onecdttation ona lane where “cntoans aie.
orihgrs ghint; then, with prowling oxeiteinert,
Mignon ekpresses ber wieh ta flee thither with hor
dea ere.

OmorkatTrs

Selecthona fran ihe * Eleven. Vienna Tienes ¢

Niet Daclaw ay

fhe" Moonlight "Sonata, Op,

Checneerey

Minuet and Finale trom Fourth: Asmphony

ip ae

RELICS SERVICE

Fina ta8 Sr

Intro," God on Bpoo. Mire Bee
Baton, “Great God, What Do T Ser nd Hear ¥ 7
(Enel Ey rinal, We, 4h

Thogatinig

Anithem, “Far From TheWome"... Weedearrd
Kehgious Ackdress.by the Rev. KW. B. Papecew,

of Bt, Matthios Church
Tit, ° Or dordance Banke the Daspeist's Gry:

(Englisl) Tyinnal, No, 1)

The Wee's Goon Cavak: Mie: A,
Tavstos (iit. BeeretaryAppeal on belialf
ok “he Birthiighor Citttens’ Sorety

60 Weatoee Fornrcast, News; Locul News

—O.05- 10.00 REQUEST PROGRAMME

Tre Sratton Oncaretaa, conducted bey Jos
Laws

Overtmate, “Rie Blase wiacieces Movidelsanhiey
Siegiriod iy oP ee eee hae ee ee Wogner,

Byiva Vax Dyex (Ropranc)
Boyes russe Las re LW pea acod a ge aa a aRL 5 Gounod,

Why Should It Stay Lonely 7.0...) SaintSodna
Pain tithe Forcast, , os Late ne UL Bonaled

CareerA

lntermeses, An Angel’: Bong" ...... Sod
Manes at the Ton blers (The Siw Aijeiclein) =

itimely- Kerankor.
BvLaA Vas Live

Chanson Espagnol sovckesccesesepres LMI
ligase a ieee bee ared ods ark, JGrlrntrenuiy
TeeTy cea, iy epee oe ayLoree

ORCHESTIEA

Firat ' Madd of Mele” Siebe PUAres) Bel
Might Song (fa. Strung only) is ci... Pog
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B30-6.8 8.8: from London

BO Sh. fron London

6.55 Tarn Wee's Goon Cavers: The Roval South |

Cc. F. Cane, Member of the Hospital Exterikton

4

1 |
tae Harte and Southampton Hospital—Appeal by

rl Appeal” Committes,

' VWETUATED in. the lured Pe pe ik

if a the Gountry and: serving a districh which

i, has o population of over 232008) peracns, the
A ar Reval South Hampelire and Southampton
IE Beepital may not untomiy be desertbed ja" Quer

Husicst Hospital.” Spikhatnpton haa dhe reais

ir i Be very rapidly daring the last few Veurs,

a grid, with the development, ofthe big: docks
cr echo, the fubure oroeeth of the town 1 likely
mi do phocded at in evermore sharthing rate: beeraae

the Sout hiumnpton Hasprtial i bo iinbinae Doh

1 anieter adequately, aa it has clone for the last

_ Bighty-cight years, to the newle of the whole
Of hin wast and ever-increasing population, an

} Ginedinte cxtension-el ra premise: is absolutily
5 imperative, A- Hospital Extension Fund -has

been O weed, anc at is for the Stora Bupport

of this fitnil that the prevent appeal is being made,

1 Ce 90 Wrarner Forecast, News; Local News

 
ia 9.15 VOCAL TRIOS AND A PIANO CONCERTO |
Nie ‘Jun Wiickess AveMEsTep: OncmEsTHA, con-
i ducted by Capt. W.'A. Pratiknstork

i "Britannia: OMerture:.s.sse reine, shocks
;
i

| NW. 1804, the Royal Acudemy of Music attained
i threo-heore-yoars-anl-ten, and is: Principal,
i es Bir Alexander Mackensis, composed ai Overture
| ‘ oan telebration ob the évent: ond “os the

Academy's Preekdiont at: that time ‘wee the
“Sailor Prince,’ the Duke of Saxo-Coburg-Gotha,

. there could be no happier nloa than to fourthe

; ie Overture, in part, on Hritich ata toner. Two of
4“ these, the College ormpipe ond Bide, Bretonnia!

ies aro used, as well as three other tutes of Mac-
ALi} kentie's own invention.

i. 0.25 Mew Formsr Vouar Trio :

i dn Absoiiow- 000. c6a sa ar. Perey Flecher
reiogae bee ec tie teltie ee

) Deal Oli Woamen- sovceecvecvsins
A Celtic Lullaby (Irish Air) err, Hugh &, Roberton

Tradiv¥ional

'

635 Revizrato Resison and Orchestra
| i. Piano Conctrte- in A Major... 0.50 s ee dfomart

i

N 1186 Mozart, then a popular publia: figure,
was giving subscription concerta in Vienna,

ba Beomnst have been very bua, fot of one od hie
3 Gonoborte, given about that time; bia father writes

| home: “° Waltgeng played. an obmirable: mew
‘a Concerto which was in the copyist’s banda when
Hf = we srrived yesterday, Your brother hed not
a Byven time to try over the Rondo,’ However,
=: Mozart managed to write and lear # new work
a for almost every concert. In ull he wrote seven:
i teen during his time in Vienna (between’ 1782

t and 1701). This one in Avis a cheery,’ urbane
work, in threo Movernonts, the Fiast. of which
14 built'on two graceful themes, both given out

ele by the Boloist.
if Tho &etosp Movesest, ehlled Socitan,

id after the style of the amoothly-flowing country
ih) dance from Sicily, ino two-time, each bbat being
. divided into three parts,

; The Last Movemwewrid a aportive Rondo, the

three chief tunes beimg played respectively by
i Piano, Flute; ond Bassoon and Clarineta,

| 10.0 Trio =
Negro Spirituala,....... arr. Ny Clifferd Pave

By an’ By; Go Down, Moses ; Swing Low, Sweot
Chariot; Nobody Knows de Trouble I've

a een : Oh, Didn't It Rain!

10.10 Oncosrns
# Suite, ‘Minnehoha’ .esceves  Coleridge-Taylor

16.25 Tro

ASO MAMA 6s cds er wen eee cas seIS, ar, tarree

10.30 EPILOGUE
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5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

4.30 A VARIED CONCERT
THE ATATION OncutetTEa, conducted by Wanwiox

BRATTHW ALTE

Overturns, “Morning, Noon, itil Sight", . Senge

240. Joux- Boore (Tenor)

Charon (hilo eeeeee Gernan |

Fie ene. ia ocak ee eite. : cae

‘Lhe Boog of the Palanguin Bioarers |} * fartSie

256 Tam Lvoas Sens

Hhiadies in Imitation .......-+...+. A. Baghes

After Crerny-—Thorm Was a Cracked: Muir;
After avncel-—Doctor Foster > Atter Couperin

—Fimpleé Semon

Tom the Piper's Bons essen eee ees ch

Himpty.: Dumpty ss seesteedeess +9 Hy Hughes

CaaSistereePe aaeeesuf ol
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Sreeee

Dr, ABDOLPH BRODSEY.

Manchester listenera this afternoon will hear this
famoos musician and his colleagues, Mr. Alfred
Harker {2nd Violin}, Plies Helen Rawduan Briggs

(Violn), and Mr, Carl Fuchs (Cello), in the Concert
of Chamber Music, 3,30-5,30,

 

4.) ORcHesTia

AL Muecieal Snuff. Bok. oc oo eeeeen
Medtiinizon on Gach's let Prelude, 2.0.4 frend

4.10 Jouw Boora
In dream’a Fleeting, .;...0¢e..0+. G. Oldroyd

Jous Bootm and the Ly&tay Sivcrns

Hark, Jolly Shepherds (Cycle, ‘In Springtime *}
reir

(With Orchestral Accompaniment)

4.18 Oncneerea

Fourth Symphony {in B Flat) ...... Beethoven

APPINESS «como to Kewthovon when, im

Leh6, he berame engaged to the Countess
Thirties of Bronewick. The engagement, plies;
tome to nothing in the end, but for the time
being the Composer was in bias; and. this Sym-
phony: written soon after that happy period
fin, was suroly affected by hia joyful feelings,
for it is one of the most exhilerating of all the
ning Byiphonios,

Pts in four Movements.
Finer Moremnst. A slew  Intreduction

proccss tho ively Movement, whose First Main
Tune is heard on Strings and anawered by
Wooden, Ghiickhy. there. comes sa Tull, boat

mqyually quickly the whole Circhestra takes up
the First Tume once again, this time ending with
wiolent, insistent chorde, “off tho bem,’

Shrings ate then sudden|y. left to themselves,
arche down te a soft chord. This they bold

while the Second Main Tune is hel, o ruette
little phrase in Basioon, thon Oboe, then high up
m the. Fiute, which prolongs the Tune.

This loads inte other'Tunes—fret a boisterous

one, then a qniet conversational one in Wool
wind, There tx still mare material, but this 4
thie moet important, and rules a delightful
Bice. im whith  aome pttractive noveliy 14 dit

over crop pinpe lap.

SkCokD Movawext, This isin strict ° Sonala”

fortis. li: apne with a sural, Bome-liles Tins
Minin Tune in Subp iirupes, This. 3a repeated Iv

Woodwine, with ‘Chenroe 1th Waals Ariel

pisiogto (plucked) secompaniment in the lowe?
String. Afterwards sorncthing of mn climmis. is
cleveLopet by Pull Otchestea: When this det
down, the Liarinet fIVves Gut the Second Miarn

Tune, another Bonk melodie, Tiere is i
evft airing sCOOMpAniment. After this there 1
a Very brief development section, follawed by @
regular recapitulation of the two Main Tunes.

THiep Movement, A fiw Minget: (with the
Teel “Exia." ae- contrast in the midiie} Teed

ho special deseription, Por cones, lawevet'
Becthoven, after- repeating his

-

Minuet, gives
both Minuet and Tria again, moking a five-
BecLiOn pre,

Fourrm Movewest. <A glorious bit of the
cheoriert Beethoven, this, waren out of the imual
two Main Tunes (First pomg off. at:onee, anc
Second entering, alter a. Full Grotwatral climax
ond a dying down of the ‘oxcitemené, qmethy
and expressively). j

4.35) Jous. Boore

Montra Chom. .% sess Hd Welsh} arr.
Laezia Lindsay geawess tha. Beek {Sobre i]

Open the: Door Softly... . fe ria, arr. Auhes

The King’s ant is Up Olt Brgiah, arr. Somoareell

445 Leoxarp Hrerrecp (Solo Viclin)
Nocturne in. E Flat ...... Chapin, arr. Sarasa

Freaxk Wairsans. (Solo "Cello)

Lament (Geltie Butte) sacecieene eee ee 2Hee

ORCHERTIEA

Introduction, Act IIL, “Lohengrin ',... Wegaer

6.10 Tur Livktan Sinciens

I Know of Two Bright Byes. i. cee ess Chitecm
Thuoringian Volklied ofc. .euleeguviecs abet
Te Title Dave oy ce ea Veornghorn W iiheania

Bobby Shaftoe (North Country Sarge}

arr. Wihkoiater

§.15-6.0 $0. from London

6.30 ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN FERVICE

Beloyerl from. the Central “Hall Presiyyterian
Church, Newport

Organ Voluntary played by Aprace E. Sims
Invention

Lymn, * Farusadom, the Golden ' (Tune, * Ee ing ")

Reading from the Seriptutes

Hyman, “Hold Thou My Hag] ’ Prayer

Anthem,.* Sun of My Soul",.... Bawend Turner

livran, cal Lay My Sing On Jibsun’ {Tune,
* Poenyinn *)

Golo, ‘TF Will. Extol Thee’
(Suloiat, Dome Mangan)

Bermon by tha Rev, HG, Howrpn

Hymn, ‘Saviour, Again to Thy Dear Namo Wa
Raiae* (Tune,.* Ellera *)

Vrepet

6.6 6.5. from London

ToriiOO

6.55 The Week's Goud Cause + Meo. Lemurs

Bracen, Vieo-Cliaicman oof thea Shipowners’
Asenuation, ° The Missions to Seamen Institute,

Bote Dogks *

50 Wratrnrr Forcast, News: Local Mews

Poth |SR. jroa honda 10.30-11.0 Tue Sriesr Fennowsure
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2z2¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6 M. | 8.55 Tun Wii's Good Caran: Myr, Jomx

|

§5T s

wae Pace eee 4 An Appel on gbehalf STOKE. 288.5 M.

j o ereke's Sail 7 '

9.30-5.30 CHAMBER MUSIC hed ull Society's Sailora’ Orphan Homes, - .

ae

3.30-6.0 8.8). from London

fre Baopsry Qvantnut: Dr. ApoLre BaonskY 90-1030 SF i

(1s V atin) ‘Agruxp Banker (Zod Violin), . : 6.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News) B15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

ELEN Rawpox Brions (Viola), Cann Proms
I 3 .

Celio}
ion keke Peter's Cisecty-Aeoe

Quertet in FP, Nov 8 5 ous ae ekaebeee Mfosart 2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
eet . Aslcees by the Rev. D. HH, Crack, Rector of

Mavs Stoppanp (Mezso-Sopranc)

“lM, Bole

;

Old English Gongs :
655 Tar Wrer's C i |

My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair...... Haya 3.30-6 0. 5.8. from London
of ere ria #Goo Cara: Appeal onbehalf

hoheus WH Wie Eni sscicst ss: Satie| G8 8. hom tend
eave gton Cottage Hospital by Mr, Gronom.

! : had Pane
1

Syoxev Couraas (Tenor)

Aird! Azacl(' The Prodigal Son")... ... Pohuieg

|

pectats Hennes (Bradford) 7 Appeal on NOORIE Sth. feoatonmnoe LEE Looe Nemes

dn the Silent Night .....4-.+ «» Hochman Be hot oe EatSee

Bylwelin. s.cceiewes Se pkg © ania rl ceRD ti decay 5SX
.

vanes hIeleeendeIE SWANSEA. 288.5 M. .

ii Theme mm Warliatiuns from “Death ond ‘the
; Seed

4

| oSTGBF |SEee
cat Sellers |

30 &.2, from Cardiff
|

| uv debits 6LV LIVERPOOL, 285M...00 4

One Morning, © So Farly'!.,.... df ichacl Diack
: | 80 SB. fram 1 4

Ronges Biv Mother Taught Me ....6s kh
Tikit einer Vestaassa

f Turn Thee to Mo (Psalm No. 25, Verse 16) poreras 3.30-6.0 9.8. from London 10.30-11.0 S28. from Cardiff

4 CcABRTET

=

' / : ‘
6.15 rE ; ff SERVICE ———————————

ia

j Quartet in B Flat (Op. 18,No. 6) .... Beethoven I ee TOUS BER’ ICE
= 3 4

| I
: ‘nom THE, Bruno

— N his early years Beethoven alm ictott
N I th rn pP

ne y ye eel moat. idoliged . a.

Mosurt. It is not surpiicing:: then. tase fie Address by Rev. J, Bexserr
0 e oprammes.

early work reminds us of his great forerunner Mursie bya Choir of boys from at. Jolin'’s Church :

‘ now and then. Bt cven in early Bevthoven Kurkidale || 3NO NEWCASTLE.

there Sete a poweriul, original individuality.

|

g55 Ture W
oa. : 312.5 M.

i at work, moulding the old forme. ofreah ancl : we Week's Goon Causm ; Miss SPARS AnET oeealieae : 3

ae
; Dosa ee ; “uaa? Sitges ARE Orchestra: on Town —Stutheh By mph

filling them with néw ideas and unexpected Pe : ‘The St. George's Hall Party for| (lank: Gesbet:Gverture a Abani roanhe by’ Balteard

Ueniaanet,
cusPour Mothers and Cluidren EnglishChannel—-Herbert esahasten: aidCatania

The sixth Quartet, the last of # act grouped oH: see etees eee eee : Sathr
. ah f ie :

alin aye a ‘ x Ppt Ce

doguher on? Op, 44) fas secee pe 9.0-16.30 &.4, from Londen (9.10 Local News) : peneeeeeeee : i ike ‘Dispedy }

The Frner - lively acu fairty sientoal,
fatvu! Norchunertnd (AlarmChaeinse

t)As"

thongh it has strokes uf fancy and freshness.
i ' iceanieHetterwarthyaes te beens ant knioe

In the Seqorn VoveEMen? thea Composer lets SNG NOT TINGHAM. 7e8 5 M Hey ter hal eehrstwa | pecs OFMace Opes Poa—-Herhort

the inat ruments sing Wa 8 few lovely melodies
. “ ; room by i. L. Steven. a7, ihert

uth meditattve reo, with nocorapaniments PoOveEn
Thelin) “bkheh weePoeacerBS oyene (Frederik

of the smoothest, most hoxurious liaswe imagin- 3-30-6.0 S$... fren London aervier relayed fran Bt. John's,Charch "StesWeuk'stroed :

atshe.

Cues Append cen nhl af the ina et
ees Hue

=

f Len: tine Lo eSees exh:-ipon-Tyne 5 f

Timp Movewest, Syncopation was known 6.0 AH. from London i ot thir Giind.  o:—Nows, 915-100 1—3.B, from omiioa: |

long before Seeca tims, Of tourer, bot few $55 Tre Wee's Gt ( A 55C GLASG a

p composcrs unodk it 60 effectively aa he did. es 35 & Week's Goop mime: Appeal by Mes.
f

in this Schorsa, is a bit of this rhythmicee AA,oe Cun buclisal aot the Nettinghwm 940: OW. 405.4 M.

Note how, at the bcnaiks atone “thie cuanto) if ¥.MLC.A.'s Christmas Stocking Schome kat PicanteeoseeAd na LA Progrumint of Bog

layers, the underlying. harrhvthm is not lost,

|

9,619.39 S.5. fF
the Fame, George Darleee Pam a the Composer mk

Lye iait. but do not staggor belplessly, i : 8. from Londou (9-10 Local News) Fever: The Heart's Desi; Vagabond: rn ee Bea j

| i The Last MOVEMENT is preceded by a curicus
Teeter: aeFonaro Fincws "Abo feng;

hort bee ion, entitled ra Atala hs
von Sona | Weathers aeel "TheMerry.Month Buta , ware 5

Melancholy. It is just an interpolationof a fine! SPY
Irdind: Acberley Wid Bronk ; r a: een

; i :
‘-

iS ah
seal peut i TP eRe

uf

: eichedmo ail, befor: the Cernncese Bien 5
PLYMOUTH.

238.5 M. a
aeae soapyps _Preqerapniei. ieaie mes f

inte bie’ gay Rondo. ‘The sad mood peons a
trained: rooneynjihnBEn

ahEygle "heey

again, near the ond, but its time is past, -
bos th, Up. ir, in E Piet: (irodea} (Heetlac aer

wiity reigaa supreme at tiie fectsh, past, ond

|

330-60 SB. from London ae Funebire GAddngy msn); "ee ae (Akersae i\

Sxpwex CoLrHan 8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Piste (URES Mr LanoansGasfas tellinoer

; ' a
= rt 4 4 fehived from Hrnadlind Ft ria Chaireh 3 Deen ages eee :

B _ i areaevaseeas Coleridge-T'aylor Relayed from the Guildhall ct ap Ronerts,of Adelaide Pucetanied,Chaar
aee |

uu 7 a CDS ne ee ee a oa
a eae

et oe TULLE= ir. Venwg—* The Falk : — |

Who de Selvin ticscasesvavgecrves peti WIRESpega asSeihre tndlic inirminey. $0 °—News. 940-100 :—8.0- troLoodon :

|
(A. end ah, ko. 28)

N

; 8.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Prayers 2BD ABERD

i a ; fi Anthem, ~'Td Label ' f
EEN.

I \ si atabonen® caesane ; eaestyterines ‘GaorkCh
k KW oodWwiardl 4.39 °—8.B, trom Glasgow, 5.45-6.0:—4_5 oe

i Beer iy THE Love or Gan ' Reading : 23nd Psalm
one —eae fram the ‘comdtayHAN

i i x a 7
rh i aie on Ee 7

k
a ELAM. f venetian” ! =f ak - . + , :

‘Bacreu Music by Tux StTaTiow QuanTer —a he Chur : . Howat, Minister of the | _ sobNe o fromthe‘Covwdrly fat read ie

‘1 a Ts
bade © !

cited, Hurwnerdl Slelelt.” 8.05 1— Religion = oe a :

i Hy TEs 0 Love that will not. let-me go’ Hymn "Angel Voice Eae
A. Austin Fottar, of ot, pevenisk'sEpis tera SY cae aN

i Bible Reading, Romans, Chap. v., Varesg 1-11 “B50) dee Ever Singing’ (A. and M.

|

Order pt Servis: Byun, Solidiors of Christ “are eens

Anti ‘ Boake Ve the ; a08. 1- in
Mapuiicat. in 1b Fiat (#tainer} ; Les he Ate(Laon &

i Anthem, ‘Seak Ye th Lord teeeca oe it, pis Organ Selo by Dr Hanerp Lac Wint (ataluert: Adbibrews by tl M Lesatac; Muoc Timittis ta.

. races Address by the Rev. G. B. Compe fs 7 a —— Thou Art Conuled, O My leaeivoe«Sion stiction eas Seas

1 yun, * Hark, Mv Soult Th is the Lord" 8.5 i
Aoclal (owlinil). $0:—News. | acres catia 4

- Sacred Music by ‘Taw Srarron Quakrer 5-10.30 &.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

|

fomTy, TeelAtore,< Auguntnd.Station, Oreliesta,um

:;
Hack Veal Aeeow,  Opcieesina: oF 1 C : x *

8.55 ‘Tur Wee's Goop Cause: Aira, Temrie: 6
codanct(nota)ebm

,NovEOF,

An Appeal on behalf of ° The Prisoners! Ww a FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M TAISOms d'Ariequin' (Briget: Falleneeae

Aid Society ' eae Wee
- . ak Wideutiner Soils Drea" (Meodeaoliie] jet ‘Grit ot a y

of

Site Flightaf theDon bleie Rina eee (Hebalicowskey) 3

9.0-10.30 8.8. fron Leadon (9.10 Locul Nowe) 3.30-6.0 SB. from! London 5.5, from Losin, ee eas

#10 RELIGIOUS SERVICE Z
; LIGIOUS SERVICE ZBE BELFAST f

6KH HULL. 7858.5 M. Relayod fram 8t, Paul's Church 3.2-i0 5.0 Lond oe

.
'

aad =H, ftom) Lander, 8.30:—Teiigiog: bervl '

a 3
Address by the Rey. 8,“F) G. Santt ‘ 2 Ee SR SM ERLE Chale, Hyme, “Oe Jordan’ ‘Bonk the fam

3.30-6.0 8.8. from Loder
Wombwell easy face”[ecabearie Beane; Antibes, far root, Thee

a0 8 Be fran Land

Semis cH an ; Adeleness y Huy Rev. De, Gt. kK. Hanmi, 4

-. fron. Loniten €.55-10.90 5.8. from London (BAOLocal SN SEeeeeeUnd,MyKing’:ClogPrigneanil
Uh. from Donde ( eel PAT eee ork; My Cod, Pigg * > Cling Prayer

ews) Beoslictivn #0i—Rews: §.15-i6.du i,ake

   

 



 

ee

PROG
2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

L020 Organ Recital, relayed from St. Lawrence
dowry

3.0 Mr. E. Kav Fostxson: ' The Eel and the
Pike *
Trmik S1GK AL, (aneeywich

46 Tre BRovan Avromome Circe Daxce Baxn,
fron thes Hava Automobile Chib

415 Mr. A.W. P, Gavrorp i‘ Makera of Modern
Murope—DBiamarck *

Bem ARCK, tha Prassian statesman, is a
4 truly one of the makers of modern Europe

ad uuy of those great figures with whom Mr.
Gayford- ia dealing in this eerics of ‘Talks. ‘The
tam who cirected the Prussian poley that led
to the defeat-of Austria in Ladd: and the recon.
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Mr. HERBERT FERRERS.

Here is a portrait of the author and conductor
of that delightful little lyric drama ‘The Piper,’
which, in response to requeste from listeners
everywhere, will be given again this evening

at §.3). §.B. from all Stations,
 

mbation that followed it, the defeat of France
in E871, and the establishment of the German
Empire, wae certainky forsmost among thoae
a ben arranger! the pieces CL the board in the

positiona in which they found themeelves in
the Ulfated- summer of 114.

£30 THe HAC. BDarce Basfrom the Royal
Aviatorsbible Club,

$15 Tue Camoxes'’s Horn: ‘Swopp" (Mabel
Marlowes ; * Stories of Ki iruge Arthur : (14) How

Sie Tristram Beearne & Knight of the Round
Tahle* (C. E. Hodges). Songs and Piano Solos.

3.0 Avex Favin's Oncuestra from the Hialto
"Phie ahve #

1) Phe Tossildlitica of Tnter-Stellar communica:
tion by in Vaan Otttavp’ for the Wireless
Rictalers’ Aseopintion

nO Trem Srosan, Bia Bes; Wrataer Forecast,

Fist Cesera, News ECiieria

Mr; Deswosp MacVarray.: Literary Criticism

£36 ‘The Wirkbrss (ncn estns,.conducted. by

Jcus AxKSELI é
Sbeciitn,.* Foe Marie’... 0. Prien! aud Siothart

45 WHAT 7S HAPPENING7

315 Foun Rep Ixniix Soxas by Donornes
Jowxerox (| Merzo-oprand)

3.30 ‘THE PIPER' .

Repeat Porformmnces of “jhe Ly nic Drame in One

Act, aurgeeted ny and founded upon Browning's
Pied Piper of Hamelin,” hy Heanent Ferrers
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RAMMES FORMONDAY «ato
Characters

The Piper Pep beanae OE. Bere

A Lame Boy isi vvees sss DORI Vat
The Mayor of Hamelin ....SrcAnr Ronerrses
The Town Clerk ........ FREDERICK Havers
The Boy's Mothers... ic; Grace Kempen

The Corporation, Tewnefalk (Chilciren, ele.)

TRE Wirteness Chornta andl Srarrses On.
CHEETRA, Conducted by Hensent Freeaens

arine > The Market Place of Hamelin; in. the

centre, the East end of the Great (Church:
on the neht, the Town Hull.

The action: passes from the evening of one dav

to the next morning, the curtain: dropping for

a minkte daring the intermenso to indicate
tbe Lapse cd El tere

Period —XV. Century: the Piper's Costume ‘one
hundred yeara earlier.

M RK. -HERBERT FERBRERS'S opera. The

+ Jper, WW bo deeha Agr i browdesst Stk ery

aucersafally from London im. Oetoher, i, of

course, founded on Browning's famous poem.
The story is the old German legend of the town
overrun: with rate, which’: are eaneing the people
bce pebel, fens thea Mayor ancl hk poration,

who cannot rad them of this plague. “Fite rit

et the crawforma the first seone-of the opera.

Tt ia toliowedl by the mmiry of the Piper and his
honversntivn with the littl lame boy. After
thia,. the Manyar metyel Corporation take aA Tigi

with ‘the Piper that if he nds the town of rats
they will: pve hina thounand guilders, The
Piper plays and thie rats in thousands follow. him
bo-the river where they are drowned.
The curtain mses agai to the peal of bells

upon the scene of rejoicing next morning when
the townefolk aro celebrating their peltet trom
the plague ol rate, and the Mayor ia taking all

the credit, “The Piper appears and. demands

hia praidd, but haying got all they wanted, thé

authorities refuse it; ond the Piper playa again,
This time, the people are struck: dumb and

Thetionlessa, all but the es who follaw the

Piper and disappear, The-only survivor te the
lame boy, who cannot walk fast-oncugh to keep

up with the crowd, and comes back to tell the
reople of the beautiiul land to which the rest
iva pond,
After the repentance of the people, the opera

enda with a vision of thia beautiful land, a

ineadow starred with Howers where the children
ie hetoning to the Piper, yufice senha amonget them

for ever playing his faery tunes.

(The words of this iyrie drama will be found on
pages 570 and STL)

9.30 Ministry of Health Talk, by Mr. Atrren
Cox, Secretary of the: British Medical Associa-
tien, *The General Practitioner’

9.45 KEYBOARD MUSIC

Or tHe Late xv. axp EAniy Xv. Cexronirs

Interpreted by Mra. Notaax O'Nmau

Boamratti (1665-1757)

Presto inMajor, No, 20
Preste in G Major, No, 14
Fuga in G- Miner, No, oO
Allegressimea in A Major, No. 31
Ancdante in Minor, No. 6

Allegro in C Major, $o.-32

j TE in this country are proud to remember
that the foundations of keyboard tusic

were laid by sixteonth-century. British musicians
—Hyrd, Farneaby, ond the other Tudor and
Elizabethan composers. Then this supremacy

poseed to the Continent. Beorlatt the elder

{there are hwo of that name, father and son)
Was & great pioneer in writing for the keyboard.
He brought « new technique to harpsichord
music, doing away with the exaggeratedorna-
mentation then in vogue, and making the lads
mova about the keys with greater frexlom.
He often made the handa cross, 50 that the arm,
and particularly the forearm, had to be used
freely ; thus he may be said to have laid the
foundation of modern Piano technique. In
his later veara, it ia said, some of hia own pienes
were beyond his own playing, for he had grown
£0. stout that hie hands would not croas [

In his young days he ones competed with

 

Handel, at a teed hele hig a Cardinal im Rome,

to S60. who wae the finer executant. The two
were equally matched in skill at the harpel-
ehord, but when it came to Orcan playing, Handel, ,
they say, was an easy winner,
The Fugue in G Minor haa received ite nick-

name of the ‘Cat" becanse Searlatti’s cat- is
supposed to have walked on tha keyboard
Br riking cortain notes which «the composer
plavfoliy adopted as the * subject "of his fugue.

Musi? has often inspired vere Ent seldom
cin it have moved a music critic to * drop mto
pottry !" Whilst Mr. Edwin. Evane, the well-
naven ornitie, waa lisbemprace: itt & Leervelori coneert
hall, ‘to « Scarlatti recital recently, he made up,
on the Spur of the moment. a. happy Trialet
whith he passed Fouticl: armonocet the fallow orice

ind which, by hie permission, we quote :—
The Mie of Searlatti
Was blitheaome and gay,
In style ever natty,
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Ellie dad Fry

7 Mire, NORMAN O'NEILL,
who will give a series of interpretations of
Keyboard Music of the seventeenth and
cighteenth ‘centuries at 9.45 every evening

this week in the London Studio,
 

The Muse of Searlatti.
Only once was she catty «
A fugue marke the day,
The’ Muse of Scarlatti
Was blithesome and gay.

10.0 Tiue Siewat, Greewwicr; Weatnen Fonr-
Cast, BeoonwD GENERAL News. Buicetris ; Local
Announcements

10.15 Gitpsrs or tue Exst
A-Streat in Cantan ‘
The Old Takaide Road

Africa,

10.45-110 FPeasr 0O'Nem

 

5X DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  10.30 a.m. Tite Sicwar, Wrarken Forpcast

11..9-14..Tee Davextey Qcarrer and Mane
Trompsox and CATHERINE Mestiriay (Ducts);
Anrave W. Neate (Baritone); Aneiosa Leow
(Cellist); CoLLeny CLIFFORD (Entertainer)

L0-2.0 4.8. from Lowion

3.0 S.8. from London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15 S.2. from London

11.6-126 DANCE MUSIC— Jace Parse's Horen
Deen Dasce BHaxn, trom the Hotel Cecil

[Deramexn 3, 1020.
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SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

245 Tie Statrox Wien Quevret, AMangAreT
AnpeTeiekin | Pinnotorte)

q.45
“The Cuiturce of Delphiniurms.’
(Beprance}

B15 tat

60 Hakone Tratey’s Oncusstea, relayed from
Prince 3 Cale

T.0-11.0 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

Biprer hones, Topical Harticultural Hints,

Dorm bEESLEY

CiiLDREsS's Hour

 

6EM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M,
 

345 Mytonepe Hompre-Saore, “In tho Daye of
ocen Anne " {3}
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Creaperaaeeee
Bore & Kercaan, Jpperpted

Mr, JAMES HARCOURT,
a popular member of the Liverpool Playhouse
Company, ia telling sore of hia recollections
thie afternoon at 5,0 in the Liverpool Station,

49 As Arregsoon Concerr :

Tee Sropo Teo: Reormato &. Morar (Viol),
Taomas E. Ittivewoyta (‘Cello), Coaries

Leesos (Piano)

Military: March SeekPehe eared

Bpagnuala. «seevecees favattisenaeesss erp
Suite, “Songs of Italy! os, ce.cce nee su ee es Lehr
Vale, * Lo Entant Prodigug 2a. sees IFormaer

£20 Motim Bovros (Contralio)

Gleaner s Shonber Bong .....seseeees Wallhew
When Love it Bind ac. ccceneees OT. AY,

425 Trio
Selection, "The Arcadians' Monekion and Talbot

440 Morne Borrow

Sweet Heart at BOMMSEt oa eas eroee 2. WPamgpale
The Silver Rimg ...ccaceveeees vous Chaininade

445 Taio
Suite, "Az You Like Tt’ ....0seeeeeaes Quilter
=ER QUILTER is one of the two of three

living Englist Composers who seem to get
nearest to the spint of Shukeapeare, The Suite
we are to hear was written in 122,0nd includes
four pieces, the firat three being the Introductions
to the several Acta, and the inst a dance that
winds up the play, The tithes are: (1) Shephert's
Holifey ; (2) Evening in the Fores; (3) Worry
Provke ; and (4) Country Dance,

3.0 MomaBovros

Annie Laurie ....eseeeceeess. ar. Z, Lehmann
An Kriskay Love Lilt ....arr, Kennedy-Praser
; TE. affectionate care Mire,  KRennedy-Fraesr
‘ has eollented und made avajlable for ail

 

wanda the sonca of the cumple Hebridean folk. |
There ore songs of labour, farry eongs, legenda of |
merase cand water-kelpies, mothers” songs,
funeral chants, ballads of tha pirate days, and
live eonge, one of which we aro now -to hear,
Tt wee-sune by one of the folk singers of Eridkeas,
on the-Isle of Routh Vist... The adaptation by
Aira, Koennedy-Fraser nod Jkenneth Macleod
beging with a Gaelic invocation (which is repeated
Aer enel) weree)} amd goes ‘on =

"Sarl dun Lavitheut thee

When i'm loreely. dear wiliute hear Ly

RBinek the rigelit or wild the een,

Beylove's light-mey font; tines

The old pathway to thoes.
Thon't the music of my heart,
Harp of joy, ob croit mo chridh,
Moon of guidance by mehi,
Strength and light thou rt to me, «5
Bad am:1I without thee,"

Waele, Canty

Mr, TOM JONES,

the elocutionist, will be heard by Cardifi
listeners this afternoon in a selection from

~ his repertoire,
 

6.6 Tro

Love PTI icas oe bed [aw epee oa veacee o RRO
Handel Waked .....5 senses peverures dd orreney

6.15. Ton Cimoresx’s HMotr

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20 Tere Bocas eMorrTCorscm or Soork.
Senvick : * The Cup of Happiness ' (a Christmas
Flas}

7-11.90 &.8. from Londow (10.10 Local News)

 

oWwA CARDIFF. sod M,
 

3.0

3.46 who love expressive melodies and imaginative

12.360-1.30 Lunch-Time Music from. the Carlton
Restaurant

As OncareTaaL Concent

Tae Station Oncurtea, conducted by Warwick
Da AITHWAITE

A Famous: Overtore, “Ali Baba* ,... Cherubini
A Popular Suite, Neapolitan Beenes ',. Missenet

215° Geoapeast to Bcmoows: Dr. Cram Fox,
Director of the National Museum of Wales, ' The
Ronin in Britain."

Orecnrerrk

Symphonii Poem, “Phacton’...... Sain-Sadna
Dergemasque Suite... seeded ee cee Debmany
Forest Murmurs {Bieginetl)..-. ccc. ree Pager
Ballet Musiv from * Masuniéllo” ,..,.... Ader

 

 

SS

perros having been ollowed by. his
father, the Bun, to drive the fiery chariot,

loses eontrol of the @leeda, ‘The flaming cor-is
ii danger of setting the earth on fire, when
Jupiter hurls a thunderbolt, saving the univers,
but destroying Placton;

Thiste the lewend which Saint-Safne illustrates
in lus oroheatral pace,

A dignified introduction of four bars prepares
a forthe magnificent scene of Phaeton’s rile,
The galloping horses are heard, anal ‘Bp baled,

Hpricot fheaie onthe Trim pels ancl Trombone

preaumablhy phonds for the youthful ardour of
the chanoterr,

A broadly melodious, passage, played by four
Horns, may suggest either the Sim or the lament
of Phadton's sieter (who had harnessed the horace,
and ao had a pari in the disastrous plventure).
The pace increases and the excitement ja worked
up. Phaeton's theme is heard, agitatedly, and

oes

Corbace
Dr, CYRIL FOX. .

Dr. Fox's talk from Cardiff at 3.15 this alter.
noon will be of special inferest, oa he is in

charge of the excavations at Caerleon,

 

then’ the thunderbolt falls, and the end eomes

with the fun‘a lament for Phaeton,

A BERGAMAS8Kis, properly, an old rustic
i dance in imitation of one of Bergan
(Bottom, in A Aiewmer Night's Dream: : Will

1 tease you to set the epilogue or to heara
Dergamosk dance between io of oor conipanyt ").
tet wilt Debusiy meant by the wae af this word

in the title of this early Piano Suite (for the
original score ia for Piano) ia difficult to sy,
Perhaps he sonply wanted a pleasant favour of
the antique, and thought that word supplied it.
The rouse iteeli conveys the same sugeustion:
jt je net an actual reconstruction of the mise

of old times, but ftcat least revives the spirit of

those dainty and delicate Freneh composers of
the dighteenth century to whom Debussy admitted
26 Teh indebtedness,

There are four Movements in the Suite: (1)
Prelude ) (2) Minwel ; (3) Moonlight ; (4) Pasaepied
VIEGFRIED, the her, having killed- the
‘dragon who guarded the gold, aud tasted
the monster's blood, is able to understand ‘the
voices of nature, Resting under a tree, he latens
to the murmur of the foreat® life, “He would
imitate the birds’ songs, and outs himself a rec
from wiloeh he flashing & pipe. Then his thoughts

turn to his mether, who died when he was born,
and the music clouds over for 1 moment, only to
name its sunny course with anew theme, The
whole cpismdie is one of the loveliest? even

Wagner ever conceived, A

,UEEe became one cf the most popular
4! wirters of French Opera jn) the nineteenth

century, bat he had to make several ottempta
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before the bul any access im think sicle oleAEWA-

tion.) Hila fret Oye wae sich of fathore that: be
would not tty again for six veare. He really pot

ihn his ebirithia, huge, wher he. became aeen-

Hated with the clever playwright Beribe. “Aaahet

an he were a aort of Gilbert-and-Sullbvanm paar.

Their partiership lasted until Auber a death itt

lianineticth year (PSL),

Mastnieiio (hettier known obronad-aa The Deonh

Fertice| 135 pial more dramatic and

rhoctional than moet of Iga other works. Lig

plot is worked ot in an atmosphere of revolatron,

Ane i perforoiipce ol the work in Grussclk im [Psa

tert of

iaaaid to have been a factor in inciting the people +}
by pul an end to: Datech aanenita ney att Belgivamn.

45 Tow Joxe4 in a Dramatic Reeital

215 Oncwesrra
Plat (The SolioeBymnphony in E frretae)

445 Mr. F,4T,
ASSociadiorse

Mamin

HARnines, Haring Gieuti's Witlat

5.0 Finnoforte Beeital

S15 Tae Comorex's Hore

6 Mise Karmeer Fareman,
=—{10) Demiethenis *

6.15-11.0

‘Writers of Groce

SH. from London (10.10 Local Newa)
 

22Y MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

425 BHuosapesst ro Senate: Travel Pictures of
the British Empire—Mr, J, W. Price, * Over
the Caries Backes *

3.45 Tea-Tine Music
Erivaperio Harteey (Contralto)

Like to the Daonask Hose... ccaseee eee
With a Swanlike Beanty Gliding ...... Jfiscart
Meribel LG aie ei sce awed Vaughan Wallecna
Recitative, ‘Then Shall the Myes".. | (Messiah)
Air, * He Shall Feed His Flock"... ffanidted

£0 Oncuestisn from. the  Pieeadilly
Picture Theatre

§.0

6.15 Tue Corepaes's Flove: Frincipal Feotures
—Opening Chorus; Songs for the Five-Year:
Olds (Unele Harry); That Cellulose Foiry—A
Talk (Auntie Vi); Songs About Birds (Auntie
Betty) 3 Good Piighet, Children

60. Tus Masesric ‘ Ceneertry'
from. te Hotel Majestic, St.

Musical Director, GeRALo WW,

7.0. 828. from London

10.0 Wearhnn Fouecastr, News:

10.15-11.0
Selection,

AMvsia

Afternoon Topics

CisPRA,
Aun"a-on-tlie-Bem,
Barer

Local News

Tue STATION QUARTET
RO ives bares oa Geriveerits

‘CONSARNING SAIREY 'UGGINE '

A One-Act Farce by Witrnko Buark
Presented by VWicrom Sarr
Performed by Tae Srétios Rerexrony PLavers
Can:

Bill Blossom (of HOMLS, Pesca)
KE. H. Brinesrock

George Auilshuwredd {in the Mervantile Marne}

CHARLES LN ESHITT
Henry Sitopeon {a Provision Merchant)

Victos Saccrae
Sarah Huggina (Landlady of ' The Honey Pot °)

Berry. ELsstoke

The atory uniolda in- the bar of ‘The Honey
Pot," an old-fashioned pulblic-house,; an” a- side

strerd of i erm SeeOTe Tow. ha the play

starts, Mrs. Huggins is busily engaged in wiping
glasses and talking to Henry Simpson.

OWARTET

Bele tic,

6KH

11.30-12.30

3.0 Light Muse

.
Pee RRBee ern

Lo i
Bunny

 

HULL. 288.5 M.
 

Gramophone Records

 
1&0 a

—

 

  

4.0 Arreexooy Tories: Misa K:. V. Gosi—(l)
‘Incidents ina Nurse's Life *

4.15 Freun's: Quanter, relvyed fram te New
Restaurant, Rang Exlwird: Stre +

§:15 THe Cronrx's Hore

 

0 Light Masia

.30-11.0 34. Befrom London (E10 Local News)

218 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 3),7i;
 

4.0 Tar SCALA STRING OULYTET, relayed fram the
ca Li. Theatre, Lael s

Tors: MM. EK.
ma of To-day *

DEE Cris

* Shorter bo

515 THe

6.0 Light Music

6.30 1 1. u oT, jroo Laidov

Depts,

Crinones§ Horr

(10.10 Local News|

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. 208.5 M.
 

1130-12-30 Cramophone Records

40 Parnicov ‘and
Fouturnst nema

5.0 Arreasoon Topick:

‘Some Heol leetions *

5.15

6.0 Mr. Moses Barrrz, ‘ The
Opera Company's: Stasi om
COnSTASCE WiLours well aig
( Marnage ot F

hia. Oneness from the

Mr. James Hancornr,

Tot (HiLonEN3 Hoorn

British National

Liverpect.” Miss
Vo che sipeta :

igana *) (JWosaré),

6.15 Moxraccn's Syernonics, relayed Jrom.the
inburih Cate Ballroom

6.40 S.8, from Manchester

7.0 &.8. from: London

 

 

7.49 Mr. Exsesr Enwarns (° Bee’), Weekly
Sparta “Dalle

6.0-11.0 8.8. from London -(10-10 Local News)

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.

$20 Beoabcasr-to Scroors: Mr, KB. L. orn
rorn, ° The Story of Our Town"

3.45 Tue Mikapo Cart Oucursrna, conducted
by Frecenice BorroMLey

45 Music wand Afternoon Topics: Misa Dorron

5.15 Tue Cormoees's Hocr

615 Maser Hopcemson (Pianofarte)

630-110 8.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

SPY

11.0-12.0 Groner Easr- and his
telayed from Popham's Restaurant

PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

OW ARTET,

3.30 Oecnestra, relayed from  Popham’s
haestaurant

4.0 Afterncan Topics

4.15. Tea-Tore Music: The Koval Hotel Tria,
directed by ArneatT FrLLasoon

S15 Tor Capres’s Hom

6.0 SAs0xa Panisn (Messd-Boprang)

630-11.0 4.8. from Condon) (10 10 Local News)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Cramophone Records

 

 

335. Besknesee eraay

" Whoels* (3)

40 Afternoon Topics

Barta,pir.

455 Ofcuesrea, relayed froma the Grand Ifatel

§.15 Tor Camorex'a Hour

6.0° Musical Interlude

6. 30 11. 0 iyi, from Coiopedion { 10. Lo Lane iil News}

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.

“10 Tee Caen
by * Rondelle *

Tuziras Oncnearna, directed

1 §.0 Arrersoox Torta: Mise Esrer.r STEEL
Harren, The Man Whe Invented John Bull

‘ 6.15 Tan CHELDREXa Hvar

&0 Light Musin

6.30. 2. from London

 
i

e
e

 

6.40 For the Boys’ Brigade and Girls’ Life Brigade

LEI 3.8. from London (10-10 Local News)

 

55% SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

ao Tue Uastht CiskardA OCRRTRA and Onean

Mesic, relayed from: the Castle Cinema

6.0 Afternoon Topics

6.15. THE Croiprnes's Hove

£0 Eur doses (Tenor)

6.360-11-0 S.8.from Lowden’ (10.10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
22.38 —Bredcast to Sebomds: Mr. Edeur IT. Babaton:

‘Tht biel Their Mabers—J 10) Dseteritive Tons,” de i—
Aftcimon Topics. 4.16-—Music from Fenwhek's.Yerrace ‘Tea
Bowie. RIS: —Children'« Hiar &£6:°—S.. from London
6.40 >) —Hadio ficiety Palk : Mr, 0, Torner, Whitley Bar, * How
thr adie Society Serves [te Members.” T0-—S.K. fram

Lamon, 1 — ews, S118 —atatiien Orehesin, oon
died by Edward lark: Geerigre, "Joa Chosae do Jeweo

Hieacl Meh) Pwo Csomnopedies (Erik Satie) (trcheetrated
kay? brutes Leee)Lt Tae Jota Argon (dale sae) Cone
lation: Becee, 2 aeel o Select) = Oeertare. | Alperimen: mune Hetrrlia i

(Setitert)

sn af az

95C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
7.6 —Wirckess ‘Carter i Deerhrre,

(Michie; Ache. *Age .Moar’.

Mary W. Holerison | Meveo-Snpraney :

rd iprics «di fel’

Kei” farr, Urbacd,
1) Berke inid aid (rachel

Quota (F. Hine); Wake Op (at FY Piiliney Carry Me Back
to CMa Venn an Al Tel, Ghar> Site, ° The Werchoant

of Venice’ (Heese), Selection, Tonk * dHirechi Mary WW:
Thoberteon : Hish-o-be, Hirde (A, 1.
im dike ‘Tipe mabe, Peed) 5
Hall hd Arndale}, 6.

Cainiind 3 die Dewi to hew
Oh Mother sea nd Lb pow
Alterman Topdes: Ein Muck

pon} Breyeeth Ce $018 ehihinen'’s Einar :
“Tie Palot- Pot ie” GOt Peathor Forecast for Farmers.
6.45-6.20:—Roys” Brigade and Girk' Guildry Lulleting, §38¢—
BL, froo Edin barigls, 645 11.4:—8.0. from Landen.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
11.0-12.0 Cinnaple Records. 345 -—Danee Mii?

Jolin Easeand the New “Forsnbo- apd,cps from the
new Palait de [inee, ALB Attermomn Voples : Miles Arends
‘Trai + * What da Happen ng at Heme pal Abend,”  4.30:—
liad Mic, Thee Gnthe New Pilais de Hamer, =§18 :—
Childrens Heuer | Mbisks by the Wireless Orel, ¢6:—
Fix. Thor Sooite, 6.75 :—For Girl Guides, §3:—5_F from
Ediniurgh: €£45-11.0:—5.6, frou leaned,

2BE BELFAST.
30:—Bewultash bo Sedals |

326.1M.
Londen Progranitas, relayed fram

Lasiww nity, af) :- ridaticn Orchestra: Uverionn, ‘son aol
Bomager " (Mendelsnkink Intenserso froin Gaartet in A Minor,
Gp. 1s and apeenetha "rene 1 QWAPbOE, (iri, 12 (Mendeleohn-

allt mck hj; Motoratea co Mote j Saltaretics, frei thie Ltnlige
Syauphony. i Metlehknk @3hi—8. Welt McCormick (Karl
fio ‘- mwtnd Low, Swerl Chari, and Ef Stoel on de Hib bet ob

Jordan (A. Barleiph): Moonlight (Quilters: Harp of the Wood=
Sattal 4 Peis? GapsMurti) c- Fens tester Cappdelhi P, Boeed), aat

Orotestra > Solostion, * Wikliews: Paineond Soha:
Fox-trot. *Tultinglns” (Helter Pays) (oenberg snd. Behwarte).
6.0 :—Atternoon ‘Teegeless : Alling Flarenes trwln aie Dopkery Talk
nh Pewtitte  Dadwdes'. 5.15 °—Chidren's oor: * ore
(aris te Pivy at Parting, Fale tay Abra, Deed] Dliey. Senge by

Aaeet Marie, &6-01.6:—8.. irodavdon.. *
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PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY eznte 7
 

361.4 M.
 

2L0 LON DON.

1.0-2.0 :—Launch-Time Music from the- Holborn

Restaurant

4 i EPeaapcasT TM By AixIL=-: Sr FI. WaALPoORD
: ;

Davies, “Music for Schools

Gaeeswion, Miss BARBATA4.0 ‘Timk S1Y AL,
Tigers”

Demos, * Bouse

4.15. Wiitiam Hoptson's Manik Anon Pavinioer
CmcHesTRA Irom the. Slartle Arch Pavilion

5.15 Tun Canorex’s Horr:: | Profeasons*
fEleanar Farjeon) “The Vengeanes of Barnaby
‘Tew—(5) Tho Pirates! Hoard, by EF. le Greton

* Martin, Songs by the Wire leas Chorus

60 Dasce Morer—Tar Lospon Rapio Daxce

Bann, directed by Sinsey Pinwaax

7.0 Time Stans, Bia Dex; Wearuen Fore-
cast, Finer GENERAL MEWS

BeLeeris

M. STErHak ;
Mon Muawlin *

hepak

Franiais)

ab Fi pp. Mizsicnl Interlide

7.40 apy. The Bt, Hon.-Lord

NorrHese :‘ Winter Sports"

‘Letires de
hunder the
Li tnstitut

Jhes is the time of yeor
when. thoee. with siufti-

cient. mtn“andl deisore are
thonlermg ot deporting a]

Switeerland and exchanging

the dark Enghsh «winter
for the Sry ekics ‘sareel

snowy slopes cof thot Alpe.
There are no better sports

in Gxiatened thin ski-inp,
skating and tebogganing: (to
Bie Tothof joe-licekoy},

ail ai owhoeh khaws -bthmer

nintrein Switeurland. ord
Kori teak Louat one ab St,

Morithe yon the awe printi-

pal tobeipoan races — the

Gree! National ond the

Corn. Cip—ao he ta well
cho fits il ia describe the

sitraetions of winter aports,

Bf Witnin Rovsn (Wireless
Wille) will Entertain

8.15 THE E.B.C. INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES OF
CHAMEER CONCERTS

{Thind Concert}

GERMANY

Realaved from the Groretas Ha, Lowpon

Tarn sar ‘Ovarrer: Licco Aman, Pavu

FuxkpesIre, VALTER Caspar, Roper Hine:

STH

Biring- Quartet, Op, LG eee Rep lornen

= Le et riley ees that a man who ia af Sypeunish

orion, wae born and oducated in France:
and iae Level ine fewiteerland, ehould come ta
be regarded as a German Composer, When one
learns that, odded to euch o history, the omcet

powerful influence in Jurnach’s muse ta that
ol iin Ttahun, Bisons, one's braun hevire to reel,

Bubom. however, lived nny ears im Ger.

many, was a yery individual ‘and cosammcpecitary
figure, and aa far as one con classify him, probably
COmes nearest. to the modern {:erman sehool,

Similarly, Jarnach (born 1802} has pone to Ger-
rruaTy' | nid hie roeio lie pained somet hung

af the modern German concentration andl stern-

ness, bat also retains much of the Latin clarity
and oolowiring.

Tine Strmez Quartet of his isin feo Movements,
the First °Fairly Hume ievl," the Beconad * Quick,

very lively, and with fire,

 

These distinguished German musicians will be heard in the

Concert which is being relayed from the Grotrian Hall, London,

 

 ——
 

6.50. Porrey Reanim faa the Siuadio, Sans
read by Aircos MATHESON aid ALaN HowLanp

ISTERNATIONAL CHAMBER CONCERT
{Com tinned )

8.5 String Trio, Oy. TeteMdina Geeer

890 Sir A. Watroran Davies, * Mise ond tha

Ordinary Ligtener* |

10.0. Tram fiowan, Greenwin: Wrarien Form
CAST, Bechwo Giesenaw News: Bueti;
Loedl AL rumen tit Seite

10.15 ATABRIE DAISTON

| svi MARIE DATSTON hes been a favourite
with. theatre nudiwnees im London, the

proviness, America, and the continent of Europe
since thie days whet the oll Optra Comigue

wae atill one of London's neat Tamonug jrhnees arf

entertainment, Amongst the plava in which she

bas appeared are The Helle of Gofemia, The Helle  

 
THE AMAR QUARTET.

 

ef Are 1é* Vark, A (Vinee FAfoneainoon, Ar ae pitiy

iid. ad sheds well known on ihe halls,

10.3-12.0 DANCE MUSIC—Tenp Brown's Cart
pe Pani Dawce Maxp and THe Lritcars,

irony the Gate ce Paris

 

DAVENTRY.SAX 1,600 M.

10-30 a.m. Time Bicwar, WEATHER Forrecasr

11.0-1.0 Tar Davestey Quarter and Bigor
Russetn (Comedian), Axows «lowes (Gaps),
ARATHLEEN AIITCHELL (Soprann) with ‘GRELGORIE

Lenensise ({Bolalwika)

L0-2.0 Lunch-Timo
Fiesiauranit

Music irom the Holborn

30 Broangast To Benoors: Bir BH. Warrorn
Davies, * Music for Schools '

40. Time Stoxan, Gaeekswite. Miss Barnana
Ditties, * House Tigers’

4.15. SB. from London

finaecbairoWics cotasees clo
Martian Jirkich, 2 enkfad

| nlérnal ional Chamber

 

8.0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
THe Danb or H.M, Gruexapirk Guarps
(By permission of Col. GB, NN. Bergisen- Brooke,
CALG., -D.8.0.)

Dirseted by Lieut. Gronce MILLET

Tneidental Musi to * Peer Gynt’... eee. REF

MO-NIGEHT wo have one or twoool- the Teas
fammiliineee in Peer Gynt. Ini this. first

eelection. thane ane threes piace 2—

oarti hciHine, Does there exist any daer

& mprpaee a im gntsia of the mottl. thre of

Chan

Iuarula Lament, Earky im. the play the reckless

Foeer, at a Norwerian wedcing, scimes the bride

and carries her off to the mountains, only to
leave her sais goon as: his feokless ind demands

& change,

Aratian ance, Bear is in. Moreeco, andl the
Arabs perionc is dinco im hie honour,
Foves Wituiass will Entertain

Baxn
Incidental Miusie to: * Poor Gynt’ (continued)

Grieg

TORM ‘af Seo, After lia
ativenture in Morocen,

Peer takes ship for the North
Boa. Ji alorm arises. ged,
the. ship foundering, “the
passengers huve to take to
the lifeboats,
Solveig’ s Song, The

maiden whomin carly days
Peer loved haa rematned
trae to lim. He. return
home bo dind ler sitting ‘at
the door of the lreths bot he

Ibitlt for bor, anid bo hear, aa
his troublows life ends, this

aong of her simple trast,!

Denice tn the) Hall of
tha Mountain King. Poor
falla’ anion robling, who

tonment lim «=6oaid «=6danee
round him in movkery.

Tom Kinstacece (Bass)

The Bea Rood. Yoda Wood
Royster Dovyester . fdale san

BawD

The Song of the Horn
Ploper

(English Horn-—Band-Set.
A, Coin}

Finals ti Aled 1TT., = igen

Rebbe ha aap ard

MABEL Constannraos in @
few muinwbes of limocur

asp

A Children's Overture

Guitterthis) evening.

Cradle Bong vss. bacon

ee Clogoer of to-day have Ati eapti-

vithinghy ayer a Btylo in light Wise pa

haa Roger Quilter. His Overture consiste of
a musicanly stringing together of the. following
nutsery sonia: oye cmd Girls Come Ona ip

Piay, Upon Paul's Steeple Stands a Tree, Dame
Gel up and Gale Your Pics, 2 San Parse Shins
Coma Sate ry Bry, Sony aisKL of AaEpon, Thera

was a Lady Loved a Swine, Over the Hills and
For Away, The Frey and the Crow, A Frog he
Would A-Weoing Go, Bao, Baa, Black  Sihoen,

Here we Go Hound the Mulberrsy Bush, ond Oranges
ond. enn,

Tom Koes

Quali With Me the Purple Wine
Shield, art. Mary Carmichael

When Dull Gore .<cccse.4 Orr. alana Wilton

Bann

Excerpts from Ballet, ‘ The Two Pigerma'
Messager

20: 5.8. Jrom London

16.10 Bhipping Forecast

16.15-12.0 3.8. from London

a
i
a
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PROGRAMMES FOR T
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

345 Eresoro  Soraoce t Leetore 7
Mr. Jus Howreueres, * Histerteal Personages

and their Midland Homea—The Wyotourm ‘oi
Haddington and thy Cham power Pio'

2.15 Loeelle Pictures House Orchestra

£45 Me ovenay, Cowenow: ' Teaovet Talk—

ver the Swiss Mounts.” ins BANDAS
(Cantral ta}

$15 Tre Catones's Hovn

£0 Hareato Treces’s Onceestea, telayed from
Pritcea ur

T.0 |5.8, feo Dondon

240) Mre.. G. FU. Busvisaros (( Chariticheer "} 3
Privreskive Poultry Cidtiuire Hoveing gutel

Feeding the Winter Layers *

6.0 FLOWER. AX D DIR MUS

THe Station Oncuestma, conducted by Jogern
Lew

Velee of the Flowers (° Cassese Newiaetiter * Settey

Trehwkovery

“Mavis Gexsserr (Sopra)

Pretty Mocking Gird (Flate Obligate by Waiter
FIRAURD bs ydk ens h paceacer Pane tees vo eethop

Rose Sarthy Bloonnting cee ea bd eae ee edPe

ThVikeale ecdwae eae} ee afte ald ae ayc

OnceesrRA
Fired Beene (* Brawatha’ Ballet} Caferinige- Taylor

The GWE perce tdi eeke tee nee QOSome

9.30 “THE IMMORTAL MELODY’
A Racha Fantasy Specially Wrvten for Broac-

tieting by Jons Ovenros

Produced by Peace Fooan

Erizope IT: Usien Bresson Hime, a.p. 407

Julius (A Britieh-born Reman}... dosera Lew
An Old Women of the Tribe of the Begni

Ghanrs Jorwee
Astunms (A Young British-born Homan)

Pescy Eooar
Juha. (Caeghter to Juting) Partoms Ricnammecs

(PEE black bulk of ths Downs race apainst
h  aDOrnay siitiaet, abot with Orhan wird

CheeROTL. Weceta pieam im hes deep valleya

and on the skyline ow wateh-bower stands, its
beacon lonp shining a faint primrese yellow,
Wihity against « background of treaa, 6 Ronan
villa ‘gleams in the twilight, a ferry thing of
fender pillars wid dripping fountaina. Below
it, hidden im the shedows of the Weald, « score
of rough cottages boddle together. Acman comes
downthe village aodlentens the lnct house,

Erioom (T.: Os tee FanGe oF SacToor,

At. “ETE

ie hee bee ees beeen ed Joeere Lewis

Alin (A Bunaway Page) ... Jeter WARRDAM

rey Lea berate ce edie eh Frecy Eeear

isiles Ford (Head Man of tha Vilhiges)

ania FARBE

Therma Hitkey fA Cobbler) oc. Pence Bocar

Rache! (Daughter of a Buspected Witch)
Ghats Calasres ek

Jonny Wiheelwreht (A Miller); .Josmpa Lewis

RIL. bowke ont between: a langle of uneler-

prewth, wpea plade at the adge of Shor-
whet Forest. A. wim youth of fourteen. itd
besiis & damm fin, packing oob an mir -upen
alate. A couple of pots stenm above the embers;
and the tanmplid pres’ indicates that the
anol ia need a4 a gathering plinwe. Efabf hiddon
by the brace stand) acaitiered booths af brunches,

and rough tente doch as prpsice use.
Birds sing gleepily ond o brogk tinkles some.

where oul of aight,

krronk Lil: Tur hinAT ie ATH Aces Too

Lady Featherstone ..... Pavuus Hromanrsos
Berry Trivotti sede eee Josnra Tews

Bic PrRBE. care t-ee eb Pees Fasnen Ee age

Balhy Trugentt viii yc cis gee eelous OFcto
Captain Devercux (an Adventurer) Iosera Lewis
PeersTRING yaaa ena ose eo Pency EpoAR 
 

Piaitatek >- Lila =
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PROM o little gallery tucked oway like o

awillow's nest below the ceiling, a company
of musicians—hal{-cen in the shocows—pliy
for the couple who dance below,  Cuncdles gutter

in the girandolesa upon the valle, and raged
around the room eile thadt multifarious crowd

which meckly conforms to the roles laid down
v¥ Richard Nash, Esq., nicknamed *The King

of Bath.” You eon Hoa Majeshy pottering about
the place, meticulons, foppish, and very old,

hiding aoworldly ansoety beneath «a salen,

pomp that weulel bea lodriedus were iHome t so
pathetio,

Errmopr LV.: A Rivessipe Ganees Ar Manis.
WEAD, A.D. 1028

‘Bony Whitheld..ser00ss: > Penty Eocan
Jilin Beemond ...s02+s GLADYS CoLnocEesE

fob OREMSieeas beet so Pesty Evian
tint mond (An Lnalidtobert Learnen f (An Tnmaialect) Toga are
Wal Fewin aces let eeee nee }

RERTE: pat Sakrcarn mami a am a
; are olaViper McaSd Le oe ae sth aaee ei

Miss MARIE DAINTON,

who will
broadcast from Londos to-night at 10.15.

the musical comedy fovourite,

 

N a wide lawn that sweeps down to the river,
tue of three couple) are dancme to thie

straina of of lead speaker eet in. the window of

the heme above them. Occasionally a boat
passes, handly visible but for theglimmer of the
white flannels or the ghow of a Chinesa lantern,

£5 Oncmesrns

Titermenno, § Flower Danca" ....0:.2 Dehtes

Mavis Brxxerr
Worllund Sone essai vse fein eee

The Song of the Nightingale .. Andis

Honeyenokle, Lana. eieec sevice ,eee Fletcher

Chacerita
Suite, ‘The Language of Flowerg* ...... Huaner

Cohinibine; Yellow Jimemite 4

_ Lily of the Valley

930-120 SE. from London (10.10 Local News,
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
  

TETB-f2h15 Mickiny Mise by F. GO. Bacos’s

Oncuesrnes, relayed from W. H. Sentth and Bon’e
Kestaararkch, The Scar

$45 Ricwarn Ty Anscorr (Pianoforta- Retttal)

40 Tra-Tore Mesby F.G. Bacox's Oncersraa,
relayed! from W. HH. Smith anc Son's Besicnrant,

The Square

15) Tue Caroress Torn

UESDAY csi)
 

 
 

————=

60 <A LIGHT GRCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
Ton Wirrness Oneerstrra, conducted by Capt-
Wi hs ERATEBESTOME

Oriental Enitr'acts, ‘The Dervich"
Evan Marsden

Channon Napolitnine, ‘Muria, Mari !'..fa Capue
eneetion, * Princes: Daapritey "as eeeFait
Valse, For Weloer” oo... ce chee ee Apelifft
Charset cl"Afrigy tins Sree ere Aniraise Pasa
Selection, 'Tine Lily of Killarney * .. Aenediet
Three Dances (Nel) Gwyn Cerra

7.0 3.8. from Rondon

7.400 «6Brig-Gen. H. 5, Stuiuax, CALG, D8.
"Phe Hondan : Past ana: Pireseark {L)

a0 120 Fi E. from I omedags tL& 1) [ated al News]

 

oWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

$0 Broapeasst to Senoows: Sir H. WaALeorD
Davies, * Music for Schools * Londen Programmé
relayed from Davontery

3.30 Tae Sration Tao

£150 Trea-Time Music, from the Carlton Kes-
taurag

445 Arrenxoon Tors; Miss Eispera Sco1r:
‘What's ino Neoe ¥"

5.0 Tea-Tiems Mvste, from the Carlton Restagrant

6.15 Tor Comoaen's Hoorn

6.6 Capt; H.. A.
Faleon *

Griseet:. 'The Peregrine

6.15 Oscan Recirraw. By Antace E. Snag
Relayed from the Central Hall, Newport

7.0 S.8. from Londen

7.40 The Rev. Espann Rees: *Welsh-Pngheh

Poeta—(1}) Gwili ©

8.0 IN VARIED MOOD
Ton Sravicox OpcnestTra,
Warwick BRalvTowalte

March, ‘On the Quarter Deck" ....0... 2tlford
Noreogion Scene—" A Sleigh Ride"... Afaty

£10 Soscs pyr Sin Hesapeet Baewen ry irs’

Matrie (Merxo-Soprano), Accompanied by THe
Brarioy QuaArrer

When the World of the Eyes
A Qaeer Story
When | went out a-walking

arR HERBERT BREWERS work a8

bed Conductor, Organist aml Composer is

already Tomiliar to listeners. Lash your wa
hind a* part of the ‘Tatee Chomes Festival at
Cionoester, whinh, aa Oh pita irk of the (nthecrul

thers, he condincted, Then be hiaa beer eriae

Orn Recital for many youra, and bis thren

hundreth performance: af the Cothestral was
brendeast last December,

The three songs we ore to hear dre treatments
of oid Trish are.

B20 ORCHESTRA

Narcan (Water Bertie)...

comduched. hy

Peg ee oe ert

8.25 ‘THE NEW POOR"
A. Farce m One Act by Gearnnne E.. dexxixes
Prduced by Gonpox MoCossany

Chgrachers -

Vera Arbuthnot (tall, handsome, stylishly dressed

and busines likey. eee Thay Wy DAN
Ene ther young brother, a cheery, good-looking

fellow of aetrt twenty-three} ;

Lemnos Mites
Chnstine (her ltth ster)... FanciMons
Mr. Buckle (a blatant, newhy-rich vilomriin}

Many *acDos ano Taynor
Heather (hor chorming daughter} Moar: Cook

TS housing shortages has driven Yera, Erica
. and. Christins into the Gouge mod: power of
Mire, Bockle Her drowing-room, in whoel tho

action of the play takes place, io draughty and
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unéimforiable, crowded with heavy, tiatelem,: |

rither-shaibhy turnitaine, On the surinit of. at

ugly cabinet alarge stuffed fox glares oul fren
floss Gase, Tn bnecoarner of the morn there

15 Anabe Jiuypnese folching ered. hrietine,

whose speceh ie muted hy a severe ould, crouches
over i fae firs atrageling for existence in thi

Vor ia holding a somewhnt heated tele. |enhe
pelacteet TEVPSST i with Eien faunellaeds (Alea.

Bockle) who wishes to turn them out-of Dieu

bem urine donc.

9.0 Cpcneerna

Molly Of Ce ER ee a ee ale ee Cra eyes

95 Diesis OF Nei. ( enitertamer) |

killer Che lorney pwnd ou i

ai fly Ghreteecbend Ae STOLL|

To Ae. Beet: Lee a ees Ween: decir

Further [ox neri nash cof al ¥ O'Sullivan

CHT to: Pirdadetp hia ©

Lis Oinky a Siefron Balloney bo Aeaareti
liriifen

Wath theehwest pad “Acts

Pautey OF Sillnvain Agar

Yaw. frebt here,

‘a Daal
Leer

ANPAD}

Am Michael ¥ Perey French
PHil the Eluter

(Wty Chev baste

9.3-12.0 oe Priel London (20-10 Loreal News)

 

ony MANCHESTER. 384.6 M,
 

SeHctery Ss Concert

HuneRTson ‘trick

Lise) Trespass
Rectal cay Two Pinnbe bay Boas

LTTbare

ao frowned po Sooo: “The Gavetih oof

the Bhi’: Mn Enwanp: Cerasy: * Fiosting |
Piel ja ot buat ;

3.45

4.0

#15

Vp AY

J, Mic vnbe ver: (Abo Pianie Heritail |

Cees VW ee {nieriiner) |

Pare aration 0 kT RA

5.0 “Arrercows Tortce: Mise 2° GAnrknien
‘ feared Virani: Yd A L hirintria Le

Fiapeenet * |

At iemae Loy

Shane

The Om Des = HoriB15

6.0 AL AE"
hreonn the Hate Mirjowtrr, Fi, ATUEE6 Cre Leeea |

Musical Pirectoar, (eae VO Riper

7.0

749 Proof. Hos. Dorway, “Kew
Bome—i4i The Ear:

6.0 REQUEST PROGRAMME

Tie SraTien Onewmsrra, conducted byl A,
Mooretsar

“CaLEROEY '  Oncnesrma:;

4G, Proper fet Feri

Liiurlul CEeee

History of ihinstrmas? |

Haheminin Girl . FailleCrerte, ° in

Hitcivaioe Wirrenearr {Bass}

The Saige ort ae ys eet ee aol

1ere, OF ME ee ire weer eee edb , erly

Efareaa |

ti ere

The order

WRG ESTH A

Belection, “Tor Doniaee

a30 “THE BLUPEXGOCLN '

by Hanoi? Sins nnd Gvorrigy Tesresr

Presented by Ro hlerreny

Flayol by Lesbos Faber

Piavena

PTE Er Ty Wee ines Mei ET CER SE Desai ent fie

THE Ritvirrony |

Charariers:

Mary Eletet hP aca se eee ce MAnOARET (skis

Jeaper Fhoicher—Her Hoebond, Owner of the
Inn nae er. |. see Hisny Os0an

Jaapeer' Brother

Hatevetet. Winiaar

Lingwh the: Inns... Fren Onove

David Fletcher

ahaaitety lo ae

( yf atowinter's evening, in the. kiichen
of a littl country inn, “The Blue Penguin,"

Jacob, the old potmnan, ts nia on  -eet tle

mintlerinieg obo himeeH! and paying into the fire
wine Fa “hurnine oT. lnege oper fireplace,

Thread& long, low littice: window at the back

of tee roun. the corer af a pore con be seen.  

MIMES FOR

| 6KH

6.0

| 6.15

6.55 (Utcresrra

Butte, “A Peay in Napbea? , 4.
Prats reer, nile |

ood eee ee Piyprg

Jtibpe

ec ano Wore Ag

Who Treads the Path) of Duty (The Magid Flute)

Jose!
Rast RF we, E Melt, Tt Wen}

Ara. “)- Huddice Thar ihe {Acasa

Cherry

Glotious Dhevioa

yorbeh (ada)

Flareatel

Geran

LceSTE
i p ;
hebection, ' Precblog

S30-12.0 5.80 frocondi(1018 Loial Wows)

 

HULL. 288.5 M.
 

"Faleics Mies Sore MosCee:4.0 Arenson

* Balled? (2)

4150 Force's Gear. Relaved- feom the New

Pea = RLrat . Wrage Ledwaitel Airael

a-15 Tse Choinness Flore > Fiadiceriide: Come

is Der, eeaprdia-ter] hay I rie |i lay

6.0 Lael AT pra

6.30 Hill Wirelss -sneietae a: Vatig

6.40

740 The thes WV) Basen: “Pures bya Book.
1h

6.0- 12.0

Ak fi can Leeraary

(ht

(10.10. Local News)rads fi can faerie

 

297 Mi. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. 54)14.£L5

| 20 Sooo6 Cae Onneis onelayed from

Behiclicll) 4 Laake, Lacs

5.0 ZTETHON

Be Lit [eves

$.15

horns: “Osada, § Biomerous

Tie CHESBH Aa

THe SraTre

AyBF, pron Lowa7.4

D4 Ale. Wa. Adpak t

ible Series meiel: Hallas *

$.0-12.0 Sif. froin Lovdon (10.10 Local News)

* Russin—({l) Risésian

 

GLY LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

40 -Ualk tor Women, by Minin. Levy a

4.15

4.30

LinoJerrcocr {Baritone}

TH Station PLiNxoronre Otarret

The CHILORES’A Horr

Tm

Soe Auer

6.0 (Hvanrer (Uculinaed }

6.30

7.4

$.30

AManeheastar

AUG fien dbonaon

“THE BLUE FENGULS.*

(Soe Manchester Programme)

$55-12.0 4.0, from Donden (1010 Local News)
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

1130-12.30 Morning Concert relict from
Savery ry

3.45 Lyowa’ Cari Onrcaestna, conducted by
nasser: Eros

4.45. Alvsio
ViRRRET

ako <Arreexnoom ‘Torica: ~-Abrs,

6.15 THe CHILpRER&2 Hore

6.15. Manet Hopokinsoy (Pisnoforte)

ESDAYante0 —————————Se

6.30

7-40

6.0 -12.0

Ball. Troi serabor

(3)

(10.10 Local News)

*“Vinwasig ": * Zululand: Again *

SoH, from-London

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Groner Rast and lis Qvakter relayed 
ard hate 7h Le lenny |

| £0 -Arrensooe Tortce: Mise Mancanet FE.

Toor 1" pa" Hestaunint

3.30 Oncnegrra relayed from Popham’s Rea
(imiurant

Bay sari Tomé in oo Coluniliin Ciby a

445 Ta-Tiam Music’: Tar Rovan Hore, Trig
Hirceted by Annet Freuanock

6.15
6.0
6.15

| 6.20

| 7240 Mr,
Sixties °

&.0-12.0

4

Trt (ALDESAoi

For Seoute

Light Musica

38. fron lomdon

HW, t. L. Jona: "The Circumapect

(10.10 Local News)abt, Ti cm omar

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5M.
 

2.25 Baoabtasr to Sonoota ; G. E.. Larroonm

lotroductory Talk to the Sehool Coticert aa
Liccember 1

40 Arrensoon Tomes: Mr. L. Stonn Beery
* The Girl at the University” 

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6-8 Musical

4.40

Toe Cmekes's Hor

Interline

SB. rom laren

7.40) The Rev. G. 7. Fompan +‘ Messages from the
Poel af (4) Tenny Ber *

60-120 3.8, from Lowlen (10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M,
 

12-0-1.0

40

5.0 Arresxooxn Torics :
ing—How ot began”

THE StaAtios Ouarrer

Tom Ban's: CoecmesTRa

MiipEEo Doce +" Talk

5.15 Tae Corntnres’s Hove

6.0

6.30

7.460 Mr. A. J, Dante: * Pottery Serics—(4) Glaxes
and: Chasing”

8§.0-12.0

Danee Mini

SOE. from, Londen

er fram Lormton 10.10 Loval News)

 

55X SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.300 Grimophone

4.0 Tue Castie Cisema Oncnesrusa and Ongar

Music relayed from the Castle Cinema

£3) Tim. Stariox ‘Taro

6.15

6.0 Murienl Triterlode

| 6.30

| 7400 8.6. from Cerctigf 7

| 930-4120 8:8. from Lowdon (10.10- Tocal News]

( Northern Programmes ir summary form for

Tuesday will be found on page 579)

Heeorcls =

THE (Arnea Ao SB. from London  
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It should: be

EVERYBODYS
PROGRAMME

To insure with

PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY id,
 

A short talk on ingurance
by Mir. Prudence

‘Good evening everybody! Ac the ape
of 30 Ewishad to become a capitalist for
my family's sake and my own. FE could
save about 12/6 per week, which would
have meant only £33 had I died: atthe
end of the year,

Sol teok a 30-year Eodownwent Assur-
ance With-Prohts with the Prudential,
and this. is how TI shall stand, assomimg
bonus is.at the present rate of £2.2.0
percent, Atage 60 T shallrecenve£1630
when DF can retire or. buy a business.

The amount I shall then. have paid in
premiums will be £991.5.0, but assuming
I get income tax rebate om the present
scale, the actual cost each year. will: be
£79.14.9, of £8927.2.6in all. Therefore,
I shall receive £737.17.6 om my.savings
by way of dividend or interest, an which
Fshall not have to pay income tax, And
I shall ako have protected my family
properly during. thirty years. Make a
note of the resa at once.

ies :—142 Holbora Bars; EC. 1, and
don't forget to mention the Radio Times.

Good night everybody—geo-od night |"

 
Civer Chee = 12 HOLROPA GARE fosdfom, Fit. I.

 
 

— RADIO TIMES —-

 
 
are “off colour”

clear whiteness can be

quickly regained this new way

(ST Because your teeth

eeril } don" fewest 1

they are naturally ~ wif

colour: §You can restore
them to clear whiteness very
tabok by,

Mental science has made
some im portspt discoveries

LH lightening cloudy teeth-—

a new method in tooth aud

Buh Ieatirents

Ft acts on new principles.
ina fewaays you can work
a transformation on. your
beets

[e's just a flim

Mere brushing won't do

Kin your tongue across
vii teeth. You will feel a

fla. . . a slippery viscous

caatme thatdulls and clouds
tligit-basauty.

Ordinary methods. won't

successtully combat tt

That 32 why. your teeth
i

Temi o i

Renova, that film and
what vou sect will anaze
you. Lou are simply hic

their: beauty mow . . pnt
like grimecon rary.

Film is revarded as. the

potential source of iinet

tagth and gem wonbles
It chiags to beeth, gets inte

crevices and stays.

Sent conmpon

Now, ita dew-ty padenti-

free callal Pepsodent,
jenthecpenice basedisco tered

elftectice comieeants. Cher

actin 19-to-eurdle fine and
remove tt, then td firn ile

Ss.
a

A few: daws’ use. will
ates yo. the dttherernce

will benoti¢eable, “Yormsgwe
clear teeth to yourself,

Sead tha coupon before

you Forget.

— —— imeSee SSeeee

l 7 iG Mail-this for
i FRE a 1-Day Tube to

| THE PEPSODENT CO,

| (Pept. 293), 42, Southwark Bridge Road. London, 3.E.1. |

| Send tg |

i BT tute eS Beijos i ha sa ALi sereetetyutneeeens as |

5 eCine foil Sckclierte Write plutaly
teen ces Lape Le Ceaty Milclizs Tigied: Riza

—eeeee

Pépsodéni|
he eeeDry Ghee Olegepine }  

| Aad eS| 
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4.0 Tea

Torics : Airc Darin GARNETT,

4.145 Onmaans

70 Ti BiakaL, Boo Bes;

7.00 app.

7.40 Mr. Mircnece Henors, Further Explotutions

"PROGRAMMESFORWEDNESDAY=
LONDON. 261.4 M.

1.0-2.0. Caanice: Corrunmer’s Cecimrna, from

BHevtourant Freaseav

3.0 Beoiocast no bemoows: Mr. GERALD Gorin
und lies SOMERVILLE, © Beading ane

Writing’

MARY

CREPES Wieck, 1 PreSeo

Walks through

Mitta te A EL,

London—Hloomeabury'

FTER Chelseo ool Westotinster, in this

Ee perics of Talka on intersting walks through

Londen, comes Bloomsbury, the Mayfair of the
cizhicenth century, whose! woeing fortune, me

the eaw sicade pradually deserted it, have begun
to PeVIVEeELn OU rn Done since the *-inbeblertuads

recolored tk, anc. its atively ii faded terraces

betwme the headqoarters--of the Bloomabury

Sebool, Mir, David Garnett, who nes the 'Talk,

holds the franchise -of the district, for be le-one

of the trnumyvirate tw eootrois the: Nonesuch

Presa-in Cheat Jatnes Street, which tua proluce cl

ao many netuble beoke. The grandeon of the

late: Dr. Riehard Garnett, of the Uritiah Museum,

nod sen of Edward thamett, who * discoyertd

Joseph Conrad, and of Constance Garnett, the

translator of the great Russians, he is honeelf

the author of that celebrated story, ° Lads inha

Fox, Which was the tall of the season wn 1024,

dod ts no leas rerngarkable PUCCIO, "A Alien
mi the oer, ond * The Sailor's Heturn.’ AL new

book of fie, called “(iso She Mast," te to be prub

lished next rracarat fe,

Rectan. by: Rromatro Foor,
relayed fram the New Gallery Kinenaa

6.15 Tar Cotmores’s Hore: ‘The Bad Story
ei Grandfather Clock.’ ty Hugh Gee, * The
Heron and the Eel* (ficharid Kearton|, Selec-
tions by THe Annas Trin

6 ‘Lospexs Banr Dance. Basp, directed by

SIDNEY FPe&MAN

6:50 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the

Royal Horticultural Socety

Wratten Fon.
cast, Finsr GEexErkan News Bence

Linas ‘ol W. Po Decry, 6B. .ietorical

Sketches—The Booby Who Built An Empire.”

ALA. fe £aeF Phypouth

N othe sixth of this series od hiatorical eketehns,

Lieut.-Col. Drury will speak of one. of th:
most rorimntie Syures in the Empire's history—
on East India Company's clerk who bescaree us

anidier onl stateamaun, did much to: senine the
establishment of British rule in, bodia, won the

great victory of Plassey, was accuse! of tyranny
and copraplion, and ended his carcer with dric-
taking and -suienle, Such a story gives amples

SCupe for thoes belek for brilliant chirncberven.

tion and. vivid fhnoaphers that Lavat,.-Cl,

Drury hes, in his previous Talks, shown himect/
cto POeeisss -

Mision! Diterhicde

MMHOSE who remember Ale. Mitebeil Becloen's
retent ariiele in Te Ftodto  Timees of lis

adventurous pournbey of exploration ainonget
flies mune of he one Pret Alay Cray Lien borer,

in Central Armerica, will be expecially eager to
hence birm talk again of the string: discoveries

that he and Gady (Richmond) Brown) made,

8.0 THE EASTBOURNE MUNweaaoe

Under tha Diner:fion of Capt, H.-G, Aswens

Relayved Trorm Tiesorahi re Park, ie aitsith

(rerture, ° The Morey Wives. of Windsor Micali

Bite ce Baber, Melita”, eer ue(hatin:

Waltz, The Blae Dannbe "2.5Jahon Spa

Bute No: eee Seer beh at Sg erate geen

(Arranged by Sir Henry Wood)
PRAEaEW peace acd were eee aie, OeCN
Bhéephenia Hey iesbecewes ee ie Granger

 

 

poe eenae His fe rai estaaeeewoa|

ie

 

§-30 Froi, 

  

B45 A TUREISH MUSICAL: INTERLUDE

IKBAL *

A Tale af Agmtolia, by LAUCHANCE Morron

MAK fal owing bebls: 1th speeeith Art] {MEE4

ehory, tol untamilir in’ Turkey during

the dark days of Abdul Hamid, the-Red Sultan,
Lkbal, a Circassian: girl of diostele parentage,

awiraysranith hor stepmother ah Ak Shebr, 4 village
in Asse Minor “aiiniets the «attention af the

countryside by Her beauty. The- enmissaries: of
the Sultan connive with ber stepmcther to carey

Boroto the palace: at letani boul,
Bara Mustapha, avyoune batlaw, is in love with

[kbal, ind seeks to prevent the ounochs: from
eatrving hor away... Failing. in this: desion, he
follows: her bo the shored of the Hosphoris, mod,

by a clever plan, elects her rescine

Beene t. The Garden of the Cottage in Ak Shel

The Bandits’ Camp mothe Hilly,PSGGRE =,
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Mr, DAVID CARNETT,

one of the most distinguished of the Younger

writers, is “giving a Talk on Bloomabury, it
the *Walks Throwesh London’ saries this

alternoon. [Lancdon, 4.0.)

 

The Imam's House—Ak Shehr,
Interior of the Bora, Yildisz.

On the lack Watersof the Baspliorus,

Anoatd the Turkish Cruiser, Jee.

Boone 3

beim ab,

Buel oh

Bote 6,
aeeeeele

Inte rpreheal by Selected Plavers

Musical Items directed by Strastey How
Presented by KR. EB. Jarrney

MHS Turkish jplay hes been “written, and
lustrated with “Turkish musi, in an

attempt te recreate for Weatern- listeners tlie

iimosphers of Constantinopic, tho heart of thie

Near East, na it seems bo one who knows it well
froin many. yours “oxperiences Ever since,
eonturies neo, the Turkish invasion fell hack

from Christendom, and it was nally settled that

the Balkans anal not the Bhine were te. bee tie

frontier-al the Moslem East, Turkey has-remained

tothe ordinary Ene lishment nowqty{
A pawn an European politics that had. the
hahit of acting quite originally at anexpected
times, med, nypaert from polities, m chads of

confused invypressiones tn srhich” harems; palace

revolutions nd qhrownimes in the “Boeshoris

were the only definite ideas, Turkey has; in
many ways, changed radically since the War; tut
the omtional character. is stall deeply marked: by
the tradition of the harid reign of the tyrant
‘Abdul the Damned,~in whieh this play is sek,

GEoORGR GOoORTON,
Books—Cowper'a Letters *

“ompan iora blo

PELE Letters “of William Cowper. (1731-Ps00),
the author of." The Task," * The Cashew,”

* John Gilpin,” ane rant other poems thivk Tinwe

i permanent placa in Enghah literature, were
first published in Te24, and hare been my oes
re-edited and reissued sined. Thedt. letters. of
one of the most unfortunate of -all English

ho neurotic victim of melanchoha and
roligicus mann, who several times obterpted

awicide, ani more thin one been iMneAne—

are well warthy to tank “int ‘this ‘series of Com-

panigoihto Books, with such famous companions
fe Boswell anda and The Campleat Antler ,

tor their intelleetunal peor, their richness of

feeling and the many-sided wiselom of thew

outlook om ite.

 

9.45 KRYBOARD MUSIC

OF THE LATE XVI axp Kanoy xvi, Ceecrrnies

Loterprated tne More. NoRaANM CONEML—

SCARCATIT

First of Two Stadies in C Miijor
Paatornile ind) Minor, No, -f
Tempe di Eallo in D, Major, No; 33
Allegro im B Minor, No. I
Allegra inMajor, Wo. 132
Pastorule, No. 43, in F Major
Allocra, Nic. {3

nS IARLATTI teasselleal. “about a pod ceil at

h Vertous poriods. Hie spent. seme time in
Span, aa music master to one of the Princcssos
Of the roval- hiddes, Towed while he wis staying

in that comitey, at Aranjuas, in 1764, that dhe
conmipoged the Lilo pied inMiner, the fourth
Of those played to-night,

Tt-i6 reloted af lien that, chuirtng- thie Spanish

yiert, whenever his pelea rk higehly praimed,

he would refer to Handel's «kill as creater than
hin own, ond woold croas Himeslf an reverence

for hua cheat contemparary, with whem, nftey

their contest at Rotia freferre‘d tar in Mondiny*"s:

note) bo became extre mely friandly,

16.0 TintSitexsan, (itkeexwicn: Wratrner Forr-

CAST, BEOOND “GENERAL News Buniertx:
Loci! Ammcuneemeonts

19.45-11.0  VACABOND-CONCERT PARTY

LENTHtA JRFFERIES, FLORESOona, Dop

Mektas and Hanon Mowracve

 

oa DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 acm,

11.0 THe Rania Ouanter and Mackexzr Lase
fTenor,) Amy Catren (Contralte), Yirran HH.
Ware {Double Baws |

1.0-2.0

368 ALB fee london

Tix &texan, Wreatenr- Fioproas

At ie, Jrom Bondar

710 Weather Forecast, News

Laeut,-Cal Wee Derery, Ae. Jrom Plapmanth

7.20 App SH, Jrom hati TERME

6.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
Foesi ah Ee fa Huey tera ?

Bravtion Brame QvuaAnter
Three ldyils for String Quartet .. Prank Bridye.

#15: Exa Banty (Soprana) Payee ee ee eee vant eats eee eanee
| LyAmour do =}i ch att
| Dambowrin oso. + Chanon de ta Vieille

825 Sratiow Starve Qvuarrer and L. Saeracey
I Mitre ;

Uriintet (oF Miner esbiecies 2 eta Bebo Franck

Abalhe micelera i cues ‘Litt hath = Al legro Lente ony

Molto: een limento >; Allooro non troppo nie
com Tudo ‘

9.0 8.8. from Boadon

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15 S:8. from London

1.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Han Swarts. ane his
NEW PRINCES CANADIANS, and ALFREDO ond
his Baso from New Princes’ RestaurantN
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576 — RADIOTIMES ees ke
hn ee NALtir cicaiweit 3, Led

__PROGRAMMESFOR‘WEDNESDAY(December 8)
SIT BIRMINGHAM. 18 Me Wo ntheresecienpeiead (eines. Hatin MA Cae Oncamerea  Coxcene Tee

Can't YouDancethe Potts t ] ee JME STRA, conducted by ‘Warwict
245 Tor Startioxn  Piaxorocte  Qomrer: Vue ; tela digas ae a oe wage } avr, Terry BeAtTTHWwAITE

Leader, Faask Canrett. Karl Bristol's Farewell .......... 2. Wilkiagme. 445. Me, J, Kyate Fieronkne, ‘The Wentloog
445 Mame. Frasce— Our Day—aAs Interpreted The Handy Mints. cease ae EePer Level—The Land of the Morgane

for «a Doge’

§.15

66 Loves Picromesa House Oncersrea,

ducted by PavL Rimes

6.50 8.8. from London

76 Weireen FPorurtcasr, News

Lient.-Cal, W. P. Droey. 8.8. from Pigmouth

70 opp. SE, from London

4.0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tae Ciry of Ginsincnam Pouce Baxsp, con-
ducted! by Ricnano. Wassenn

Fourth * Pomp. and Cir-

Tre Cwiois's Heo

(sO

comstance’ March Alger Es dakar
Overtiine to" Joan of Arc!

Verde

B15 CoLtees Corronp

Impressions ani Songs at
the Pinnd

E30 Baxi

* Kokuski | Pinssion Possant
Bante} -.3..2++ Lahar

Jaws GhepAiia (Tenor)

The Stan That Deck My

Gurcden Anieely. Bartsch

Sigh Na More, Laclies
Athen

Phyllis Has Sack Charm-
ine Grane

J ies,
Bast

Andantinga from Fourth
Symphony Tohadoraiy

Cornet Bolo," Bonnin Maret

of Arevle'. ware, Waaeell
(Solaist, F. G, Cook)

Jase GLEORILL

A Request
HWoelforde-FPperm

Far Vou Alone... Geell
The Caurtom Falls

EYHerdelat

are. Wilwon

Baxp
March,

9-30-11.9

‘ Williams Tell" .... Reestns, arts Soer

Sut. fro London (10.10 Local News)

 

6BM

3.45° Misa Fexwiecg, *
Yesterday * (2)

40 Tea-rome Mrsic
Cinenin, VWreathourne.

TOW¥

4.15. ‘Tum Cmtoars'’s Hove

68 ALG. fron London

7.06 Werarnen Fonrecasr, News

Lient.-Col. W. BP. Deuay. SLB. from Plymouth

BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

Buperatitiona of To-day and

from the Grand Soper
Directed by lavbonn

7.30 app. SLR. from Eerndon

8.0 OUR PROGRAMME

Musical programmes devoted te Nsheners’

requests aro freianiakty arranged,  To-vigeht,

tisteners aro to hear one devoted to retyuests

from the Siation Stuf

Tur Wirrntess
dueted- by Capt. W.

ApaxEsStTen OR(RSTEA, “¢on-
A, FratHknsToxe

Overture, ‘The Pirates of Penzance’ Jullien

Firat ‘ Forp and Circumstances © Mart ho’... deer

8.45 Dane Sart(Baritone)

Ballads ef Yesterday ancl To-day |

My Profty dane ..ccusce eres eweeeeee Biahop
The: Rams 9° Totes

 

The scene in which is laid the glory of * Tkbal,”

£30 Soneene asks for London Programme

6.45 Wiis Paemmosr (Violin) and Orchestra

Trktin. Cancerto. in &G Major Mozert

8.10 Scovren. ancl WHeLtox (Syneopated Dunetay

E'ravt ! ¥ J ahtle Thing i ee ee ae Butin wepiel Rowe

When Its Twilight on the Missouri
Fincent and Comphell qet Connelly

Let's All Go To Mary's Howes .. Conrad ant Wood
Atm T Wasting My Time On You ? ...... Biba
Way Down Homé. wns ee eieeeeden Weliierenin
we Never Seen A Stmight Banana ...... Were
Whenthe Sahara Sleeps  

$0 Pian forte Poerita|

$15 Tae Cunpres’s. Howe

6.0 Mr. EB. KR. TrerMan, ‘Man and Hia Past——
The Age of Bronze '

6.15 SB, from London

6.40 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletina

650 3.8. from London

7.0 Wearcer Forrcast, News
Lieut.-Col, W. P. Devry, S8.R. Jrom Flynauts

7.30 app. 8.8. from London

 

 
A VIEW OF THE BOSPHORUS,

London Programme at §.45 to-night,
 

9.25 OnpcwesTna

Bhohiand's Pest. este eeeas eens es P, Granger

9.30 S.A from London

10.0 Writer Forecast, News; Local News

10.15. OUR PROGRAMME

towhintvre WNaATSsH

Orchestra

Qinhra Legeiora (Shadow Song—Dinorkh)
Afegerbecr

SBpoargt d'Amaro Pinto (Mad Seene—Luecin
the Linimermoor hoa « iatees Gh hed Saga « Deere

Coro Nome (Higoletta). vai ceeveeea eee e Forte

[0.30 Crkato Kare (Tenor)

Irish Ballads :

Lurry "Pooks; .scciseseaaes Jttak ‘Pineditemal

(Comtiriwert}

(Coloratura Soprano), wrth

Wewebhost ee cle a’ sb eee Lower

Crinehoer Gawd ccackk eee wate vee cae Flemend tot
Masera  umek oka oohers OCernior

1h4o WintiinM Peemoee

Viedin Salos :

Roelicora Mebiiy osc y cice eae Datramen
The Distant Past (Third Maciurka) ..24 0. Farge
Merde ta Lisi weer eae eee

10.50-11.0 “secHeSeTRA

A Musical Joke, ‘Pho Jobe Miaewians’ .waco

  
4 eeee toy I

SWA CARDIFF. 300 M.
 

3.15 DBrdancasr To Senmoons: Sr, Isaae i.

Winns, Boecper of Art at tae National Mouse
al Wales, * The Arta ond Crafte*

the Turkish tale that figures fio the

 

mage ———7, #%§F0 POPULAR REQUEST
e eas PROGRAMME

: TRE Starros OacHkeeria,
eondiocted by WaRwick
BRalrowarre

Waltz, * Spain * Wotttetefel
March, ‘Afda’,. eee Pers

BO) Constance
WohrH {Soprana}

Homing. . l erceg ae! Fiano

Bonge My Mother 5:LEN gr

Shimehing

My Here (Chocolate Sol.

thir wae Avraiea

Wenr-

B17 Brewy Baers (Enter.
ianer)

Who Will Carry
On} .i > Barnes

My Family Oe
To Pass..the Time Away

frideope

6.24 Oncmesrea

In o Monastery Garden
Keetaiiey

§.30 ‘FIRE |’
by AL J. Atan
Presented by K. E,
JEFFREY

Played: ty Loepbow. «Rani
PLAYERS

the RErerrarny

The thrilling atery of two young ladiea who jo
to View on empty house aml there ltleroo ib
number cf exciting experiences, culminating in
a reecue by the London Fire Brigade. Just as
their safety is assured, they expenence the worst
shock of will.

Charadiers.:

Albee Buekle fa Carctaker).... Fasc Dhesres
Jone Buckle (His Wife) .... Fuonesen Hr,
Mrs. Huckle (Albert's Mother} hapys Vorea

Mabel Hen.’ bys ¥
FL ay i (Tren Srmaurt Modern PevEiss

theraan A chee

Ruth Sisters who. axe M ce Peel"
derson mavobeshioggy GAuKIN
Pohlecman Ptvtrttiseess Lawke~om Gown

Firemeti, ete,

Hen: |

$46 Oncuesrs

Cansonelia’.....5.. viewer ead OEP Ambrosia
(Sola Velin, Laoxann Bier}

$50 FEnupearck Lace (Tenor)

SOTTO ee ee ee Ry ee ey ,_ ote AL Brewer

Come Into the Giron; Mind oS, waite
Pb at =arenaa ea: Frac ataca cehiocph be WRU! aeons ¥natt

6.58. Brey Basses

AB.0, Soe eee ae LA epee none ee aoe Jthe

Mixed Melodies ..secessacnnaeeeues G2T, Barnes
DOHA etter cade a al ae we cree ee ST, Dries

0.6 Conoresraa

Selection. ‘ Cavallena Ruraticann * . , . . Jicacapol

oo Pe 
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;  Coxerasce Weerworrs and Treerece Cruarpe Matix (Sketches from Charles Dickens) $8.35 Geexootes Ror ({Pianoforte)
LAK Bob Bawver, Medical Practitioner, Divulges the A Short Recital

Duets Tricks of the Trade (Pickwick. Papers) SeAPRCIGLSe ro " jy" opr
eneet Dong seaweeeeee teveee reas | Tale Mra. Raddle, Rawyer 4 Landlady, Apples for Her La Fille sux chevenx de lin (‘ Tho}

My TOY SMBs peste tts rate ae es 098 Rest (Pickwiek Papers) Girl with the Flasen WFisir"),...,. Duties

694 OncHeesTta Will Fern Finds His War into Troity Veerk's ‘La Cathedrale: Finpith .s k ae e e nee

|eyeeBlon Cotinge and Bectives Bad News (The Chirses) Reflets dans — men al aS ASH ea Ts Eo a
Haniel Wakes Deeaee Ee AWorreseiy Phe Telunel Spell oo ed eae ade hen ar hres

930-11. S28. from London (10.10 Loral News)

 

ond MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

i395 Broapcasr mm Soeaaom: The &tory of
English Music, Mie Enrupa Viroxr, * Ghar
Heritage the Bea (Seafaring Folk; Their Bonge,
Ashore and on the High Bens} *

LE
Jiitrepaé Staelon, Coolit

 

Fiitiep, Lads

Dascebasp

Fox-trot, *Horaes”
Walte," Watera-of the Perkiomen" i.

Pe Gay and WA uryeey

Acie aeray

Cottnex Croirrorp (Impressions and Songs at
the Pinne)

Pmt creGm oe eee ee14

Rjtohen: Porgss 66a e he ses ee ees sees
Geraldine Maud .c.cceesesevesves
Fifty-Fitty Ree Cheraher
My Day ub severe ctaaeaes Fara ne Dareweki

Chragnmt

of bee Pars et ee

 

8.45

 
Dosw Cowks

Beamon ss far trangCe ee eeee

Eosiientkn acd Re ee Oey Speake
Thoughts ou bbyaeedsdeeebine.. Howerd -Pigker

SOOE the PE yas ac ee ee ee Frenk fa Porge

9.5 Quieter

Pianos Quintet ociiessaas wes eee peesCU

:
3
coed
5

=e

 

SOME OF THE ARTISTS IN TO-DAY'S PROGRAMMES,

Reading from left to right: Mr. Isaac J) Williams, who will

soprano, who will take part in the Song Cycle, *Flora’s Holiday, to be given from Sheffield at 8.10, Mr. Walter P
Nottingham programme this evening.

give a Tolk from Carditf ar 3.15,

Mer. Gerald

Mr, Joseph Green, tenor, and Miss Doris Hitchener,
ayne, baritone, who will sing in the

aye, tenor, who will sing from Bournemouth to-night at 10,30.
 

$45 Oecarmres, Mosc from the Pircactiily

icine Thentre

4.45: Mammon -CLAREE (Seprane)

Size’ J BR,
z

5.0 Aprenyoor Torro: Laverc.

‘Drinking Cops Dewn ithe Ages

§.15.

6.0 3.8. from London

Tae Coess Fore

6.50 Hoval Horticultural Somety's Bulletin

7.0 Wratirr Forroasr, News
Liew.-Col, W. PL Dnory.. &.8, from Planch

7Mapp, $2. from Lomlon

8.0 VARIETY

Maxswe's Ruwres Aces Dawce Baxp: Musical

Dinstor, E, Masry

Baxctrots | Whe tseeee Kern
One-atep, ' Suede waa a teal Wild Child * Saromy

Jnas Pact and Leoste Lascenies Introduce

a Piano—and Themeves

Daxsce Barn
ah

Waltz, * Am I Wasting my ‘Tine?
Bite ced Soden

Aucre Varenas (Cantralto)
Clond Boots i... c..e cede eee eoCleaver

Daxcnh Basn

Fox-trot, ' That Certain Party" .... onaldvon
Fax-treit, ; Crttoalnngrhit Feats Beate abe aee Hohenyorien

$:30-11.0 S.8. from DLendon (10.10 Local News)

 

6RH HULL. 288.5 M.

2LS 207 M. &LEEDS-BRADFOrpD.3)"3
 

 

| 330-460 Light Music

40 Afternoon Topics

415 Fire's Qoarter, relayed from the New

Restaurant, Bang Edward Sirett

5.15

60 Light Music

620 S28. fran London

6.59 Eoyal Horticultural Society's Bulletia

Tue Causaees's Hove

74 Wearare Forecast, News

Lievwi.-lal. W. EP. Davey. 6.8. from oPiymonth

T.Happ. 48.8. from London

5.0 CHAMBER MUSIC.

Astatr donnees's OrietTer

11.30-12.30 Fieeo’s Cark Ononesrea, relayed

from FPretd'’s (Gade, Gomamercial Street, Leda

40 Tee Scat, Srureoxy Oncweerea, relayed
from the Scala Theatre, Loede

5.0 Mies D. Necwors, ‘ Songs by Lica Lehmann*

$15 Tor Canores's Hour

6.0 Light Music

6.30) 5.8. from London

6.59

7.0 5.2. from London

Hoartioultural Bulletin

#.0 POT-POURRI

Melwdies of Yesterday and To-day

Barry Constasie (Tenor)

ALancirer Fox (Soprano)

Anice Pomemiu (Contralto)

Joun Mantrs pate (Tenor)  The Net Mender oy ysc0+e00+. Comimgaby Clarke Piano Quartet in G Minor .. 0.6.0. sees Moca Gaunt Lem (Baritone)
rT Wea and Ney jieedcacseews Pasian arr, A. BE. Barry Cowsraste’s Dance Basp. (By kind

} , Daxck. Baxp 6.25 Doris Cowes (Seprano) penminion of Messer, Powolny's, Ltd}

14 Wec-tiel. \Lonstens nd Sone O That It Were-80..ccccsesersess Sromnk Bridge J, Woovs-Serrn (Entertainer)

a : : Doeies and Conrad The Dreary Beppe cae see eens GeIChenTOe

Foxtrot, * Sweet Child * Lens, Whiting, Simson i Papier PYMek ae ak a rae FRechmoninoy 9.90-11.0 8.8. from London (10-10 Local News)

a a  
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PROGRAMMESFORWEDNESDAYomic5)
LIVERPOOL.av 288.5-288.5M.

 

sNG NOTTINGHAM. 283.5 M.
 

30 Onaxk'’s Matixée Coscmrt, relayed from

Crane Hall

‘Gongs oF THe Herne*

Collected end some by Mantony and Parcrras
Kesseny: Pariser with Miancaner KEexswepy

To the Pians

A- Herding Praver. (See ' Carmina Gadelica’)
‘Bainte be Cuerding the Kye ~ (Eberria)

Tho Wee Toddler—Maigeame cece ei /

- The Undeanny Manwikin of the Cattle [Seve]

File mens SMart Sener rere

Tha Seal BFisniteere th' Seavaig eee gs|

Maney ARRREOYV- FRASER: -

Manni 's Fong io her Child,

(itt Gorhec] (Eriskay)

Ancient, Pre-Oetnin,” Deitdre's Farewell

ta Seothund ' ; pais ote

Coronation Piss siacscirual To the ‘Lord
of the Talase—Budechudle nan Eilean. .

Marncarer Keixsxepy to the Harp

ati For ickay Littlinisy

ipsgE}

Mull) Fisher's Love. Song, * Peon
ree Laer Ste ee egTea nD

Hebridean Mother's Song, * So. Byeot f iskay)
if Mer sia oa la kek gave aig eae ka re a ee

The Islay Reaper (Talay)

Paturra Kexenoy-Feasee to the Piano

The Crone's Creel (Eriakey)
The Rocks o' Rodel (Skye) ’ !
Ancient Lull Song, The Christ Chikd’a Lullaby

fin, Gaelld) (Briskay)}

10 Readings
PEARSON

from the Poets, by Mr. H.C.

415 Moxtacce’s Syarnonics, relayed from ihe

Edinburgh Café Ballroom

615 Tak Comtpren’s Horr

6.0. Mowracte’s Syupwosxtca, relayed from the
Eeinburch Caté Balleooun

6.20 Bove’ Brigade Monthly Bulletin :

Button-Holo Badge,” by Mr. HK. 1,

Coptain lth Liverpool Company

6.30 SE. from London

6.50 AB from Manchester

70 Wratann Forrcasr,

Lient.-Col. W, PL Davey.

The
HEISE,

Dh lews

SB, from Plymouth

7.30 App. 8B. froin oman

8.0 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

THe Bayo’ or tan Liverroon Oirv  Potce
(Sy kind permission of the Wertch Committee
snd the Chick Constable, Mr, Lionel D.Teeorete)

Conductor, Chief Inspector Cuantes BR. Biers,
Bancinaster

Overtunm to ' fT Were King A yee daferi

8.10 Guapys Asnworta (Sopranc)

Liaa Song (The Procigal Son) .....+..+5 Detnesay

TEtied eg ek tae ia ibid bece oneal Schubert

he Osha Se ieee ere eae ee iifarr

B20. Torn Garb

Variations ono nk German Folk Songin thé etyles

of Celebrated Composers =... .4-- Steypricd. Hehe

GLADYS ASnworTIT

aes

8.35
Rallatella: (Pag Heeroma

Piper The eeewe nah hep CAnren

Wake Upc. cee. iia skate ae ees JPhatiope

£45 Bas F

Waltz, ‘Happy Brothers’ os seen. +s Folstede

8. 55 fun a perlipcke

G. A. Cantusee (American Entertainer)
In Ryneopated Song and Humour at the Piano

910 Banp
Ballot Sinia, eee dliew

9.30-11.0 3.8. from Lendon (1010 Local News)

“Doppokia *

| 445 Musi ayn

 

e
e
e

 
 

11.30--12.30
I JAVETILTY

245 Tar
by Fen

Loring Concert, relayed irom

WikaCARR Cac keria,

IERICK Harry Leyr

corchiaedaect

hiss Ty.AFTERRedia  TPoprics ¢

SCROFIELD, A Lesson onthe Tange"

B15 Th

6.15

6.30

7.0 Wirarnnn Ft

Lieut.-Col, W

TIO app. 8.8.

BO Hina M. Arrow (Vistin)

Violin Coneerte (Last Aloverment) .

BE CHILDRES 4 Hook

* DabeN TA

SG. ror leruen

‘AY AeA” Lcrkte

RECAST, ABW

PY. Drea. Sue, from Plinneedh

from i cpeclon

fendelsyah a

AERROT'S MOTHER

A Fantastic Play in One Act by Giexs Heowes
Choructers (In the order in which they speak):
Pierretie. yee eee eee ee AOARET GUO
Mother vale ee CURL OP ORES
Pierrot Howatn MAacrmensnor

feek belting is 8 quaint, Simply fornished

ving. roam in a toting. Pierrot's mother,

who ia a delightful old tady, with white bade end

A kind feet, ie drawing the curkhamis -eh the wit

Skie then Pils @ hettle on the fire jeocl site

Ae timid ‘leek is ewe

The knock

opens tt
bedregeled Pierrette

tow.

down to her knitting,
on the door. -The old Indy listens,

If tepsabed, she pete up mn
A torlor aml sights

Cnters ant speaks,

1 coor,

Watten Pane [Baritone]

The SherpeSPRCUPCL GPMoy eed ch as ay Pana ae oie Eeyeryt

‘Tfoe VEaee be aca ea -ee APpte Agr lamar

Som tee Cellar oes ng : , Jatten

PSPT eeAe ead hei IW tetebeay

Hiina AMApron

Spameh Deues
(huinesse:

i ale
Tamboicrin Sea rae cite aaa F

COREY ASH’

4 Sher Play hy Leokota TRHoRE BER

Presented by Tak
Liasterie Cie

NOrisGuaM AMATO

Cheraeter® (In the order in which they Apemk)*

Renes (Wits of Sigurd Nikita)

Manoare? GOrrironn
Anne Her Maid) .-.5 4465000 Beate Bigs
Sur olin Penpiison iA Nivdedl Alpenigt)

Last Woite.ey
eed kita Joan GnosvENon

MiHE serene is the -oomifortably-furmahed

drwing-room oof ff -romote Dowland

bottace, about four. o'clock om ao michwiter

iltertioon. Fromcan overhead room oomes the
sound of a violin player, practising exerciaes: and
melodies altemately, Tnthis setting is onfolded
ia wre bei legend connected with the old violin rnd

Dia BEE pach thrilling: fulfilment of thea a

fs ricethoris clint's,

Watpthit Parvsr

Hermann J abe

Pots F; £ wee?sft

Hoacdwaivs 6. 3 er

"The (ldtlus of Fiauan:.i

Whit Aun I, awe, Without "Thigh:.

Alte palin dvirias

he arhy

830-11.0 8.8. from London (110 Local News)

ADOTvce ee

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

10-120 Groner Bast and hia OvArrer, réelaved

from Popham'a Rettaurant

330 OpciesTra
Hestarriatt

40 Afternoon Topica

relayed from  Pophan's

$15

 

[Decenen. 3, 1g,

retailed |

Hom Is

  

4 15 Tra-Time Meare: Ter Borat THI,

airected by Ataeet FiceanooK

Tae Catone’. Hote

6.0 Groner Sawny (Baritone)

6.30

10) Wearsktn Foreoasr
ict. -Cal. WW P,

oi, frown Lowden

Ses

ChE:Dini; * here bere

bad Epieides from History: The Booby Who
Plt on Eaapine.'

] 7:30 app. fut. fron Jonnie

8.0 A. BHORT SONG RECITAL

Mideme Sana Wiiwtams (Soprand)

Pyetae

 

 
Croatian Jee!

Lit A Lobes Benedict

PRET aurcla Pade

altace

Frerid oa: Mine . Rais tae toa ce ee

Harp in the ‘Air

3.15 An Interlude

Foot Wiis (Entertainer)

£35 Thre Sration Oncursrra

Ballot, * The Fountain ' Belibes, avr, J, Nusa

6.40 THE MAKER OF DREAMS *

By Onegasr Dows

by BEATRICE Parrexpin

THe Sratios Oo:

Miursiei

Mena, directed by Wisirrep

 

 

UAT

$.30-11.0 38.8. from Londen (10.10 Local News)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.

11.30-12.30. Gramophone Lecturo Recital by
the’ Or-Peumders-Jaeoh, “Phe Instruments in

chestta-—(2) Wood? Winel =

4.0. Arrensoos Toric Y Rare BALowr,

Dainties for Vuletide ’

‘Special

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Par Carnes’ Horn

6.5 * Perrosigs *— The Harvest of a Quiet Eye"

620 Musical litera

6.30 SLB. from London

6.50 Royal Horticultural Socisiy's Bulletin

70 Wratsrcn -Forruasr, News

Lieut,-Col, W. P: Dacay. SB. jrom Plymouth

7.30 app.

8.0 TWO SONG CYCLES

WiLEreD Onayor (Sole Harp)
Barring “Wave ace wees

&. i. Jrovia Pnialepri

» Cert

The Cal Brissou Pango i... ie Kai Aormann

Fauna om Deis: Aire eke John Cheshire

8.10 “FLORA'S: HOLIDAY"

A (ade of Old English Melodies. Warda

Written ond Acdspted—Afisie Arranged sal
Composed by H,. Lasse Witsox

Loeiers Horeie (Soprano), Wintrren Osnonse

(Contralto), alterna Geres (Tenor): Fen.

ERICK BRINDLEY (Baritone), GORGE JErrEes-
son (Pane)

Come, All Ve Lads amd Lago+

Tell Me, Charming Unentiure ; Gentls Dawn:

The Coumtry Dente ; Maidens, Beware Ye ts

Sound Argument; The Pedlar (A Catch): ‘The
Commotion of Leve

Love's Greeting;

£.30 Wintreep OrANce

Watching the Wheat (Welsh Melody)
John Thomas

AEalian Chords, Wo; 1.02. Sore CL Oberthur
O} Bole Mo) (Tarp) oe eae ebennpn
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PROGRAMMESFOFOR WEDNESDAY (December8)
 

CYCLE OF WERSERY RHYMES

By Anrion 7, Han

wap KONG

Part. y ;
Ming. Phar Boll: We Lhake af ork; Lite Mties

Miiffer; Sing a Sing of Sixpence ; Ride x Cook
Horses = Qhisen of Hearts ; Hey Tre, Diddle

Part. '
Miiry, Mart; Onite Dontrary : Hickory, Pickory
Bech; Hin Bmipty; Little To-Peep;
td Mother Hibbatd = Old Bang tile

$5 * Yount,” a Vorkehire Gad, Visity the Sindio

Two Sketches in the Yorkshire Dilett writie
grid Played hy3. 2. YRnrastr

1. Worky lias wi Anita
Marttin—A Workslionge Bsus
"Five: \Tunaugreer

2. Vatrkayit-Eh-otion. Meetings
Biuticring Shei—-A Pal of Yorky'’s

$9040 Shofrm London (040 Loval News)

 

GST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

460 Tre Careret, Tweatee Ponte’, cirected

by “open

Tertica: BF.
Le

Donornka “Bar-
Ceerice:

5.0 Arrecvcees
onorr, An Mqwatoris

S15 -Tor Omeprrss Horn

Gt Jarht ahs

30 cm i. fron ara HE

70) Wrearmen Forecast, News

iioaie=Col. Wie PE. Bates BOE.

7.30-07p-

$9 (‘Toe Povreees Cuonst Socrry, tondacted
by Caner .rvick

Ji ae igen

SoG Fro wbencton

Phandrig Grohoore (Potriek Cenring) . Stanton
An Trish Kallad

$.30 ‘Griemel Conipesitions and Sketch by

EREnrenrck Ht MPARLES

Amae Biren (Sele Viedin)

Ferpewick Hesoinms (Pianotorte)

Kaiten for-Vielin agit Fide

1. Goseniner TreaDances

Volley of Frageant Spring: Lingering Shadowe;
Dating Willow Blossoms

2 Od Teneliéh “Laries

Up With the fark: Wood Sytmphs: ‘Torch
Aree

845. Avry Aris

i aly ey

Tomine

$55 ALaY Hon ond Fraenceicn Horas

Seonfor Vielin and Dione, Japoncees Cameo

9.0 “TABLOID ‘MUSICAL DRAMA’

Arrates] andl. Perfoneed by Fremknicr
Fi perros

ROLOGCE : A fow note an Jighter vein on
the Interesting Babjech of. ancdental priusie

fl pinay ‘writing. Incidewil ‘iisic plays ‘an
important part moony phy, eapeonidly medd-
clrania, nail, im ttheig iwibloid mitisidaal drami we

havea few practical hints illustrating the type
of fares that world form a-eyrpathetic Bae
prmanel Tor thon Pitts play, eliowa “Ti

Seah.

$.00-11.0 8.8. fon Eeovion (20.10 Lotal News)
#
 

5SX SWANSEA. 288.5M.
 

3.50 Tox Cesriun Crows Oneonta an! Onoay

Alcsrt): telyect trom the Daetie ainemn

Creamophone Biers '

=
=

 

1

Afrbermoon0

5.15

BO. Milsieul Tnterhida

6.15 Loan Moncan: '

6.30 (SB.

To Weare Forecast,

Lavot.-Col, Wor.

7.30 app. 6

8.0

APRogh WnARRAKHED FY A

irom tie: Usityinsiry Cotman,

WE

Mebax Lhotn (Soparnnc}

Alleenhcnwenhen

Tee Corpres's Fore !

Ones Upon a Time *

fran orion

4EWS |

fai ate fy ‘ce Pippa heDET.

3. Fron Loreiion

CHAMBER MUSIC

arches? Cpecr
ATER YET

WirtDavies. (Baritena)

‘Taro? WEL diss: (Violin), Bato Watkins
Pile), Gnanies Jesnive (Pinna)

Tero
Trin tn Adlai andl Cipey Homily . 2k Peta

Wirtnas Davies

OO Aire MeseedT
Biow, THiow, Thou Winter Wind:
Drake's Perens

B20 “FIREC—A Pay

Cari Progra)

Chitier

ShaniSittin thi PP tes eo oe

by Ae J. ALAN

{Seo
846 Mecax Liove
To Gar hhatdy et Sotrows.. Mopfydil Dicyn-Crein
een SES cas essere. Deed de Liou

Fun Fil; Yoo ; Anghet ae Atgot

Wonaa Use  Y Marching. secede OR Parry
Feyvougy «eis. pe ee ae ee esbe
Thin
rr re Pe a acee ee edeg

Ch) Gnick and ively": 2). Slow and Sone.
ho’ (8) ator ond “Varliittions~

The Aberystwyth College Song... .. aD. denier

6.30-11.6 “5.=: Jremn oborien (10:a8 Lonai News |
on

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
ee ee Pret, OF... «Merrie,

‘Sf anicut deep. 3 2.6 ATrer
Tepe. 2b: Sigel trom Peck’ Terien Teh Sheena,
S15 2—thihiten: ear, eefete“Bem, 6.95 + —
Par Parnes:ewe, fhe Feeling of Fit Live
Spake” 36. Tepe! -Deoriioiitnral Sissyoa2 uben, 7. ;—
Nets, T-Sh trem Penh fh, —
Eamon 8. —South mht: ceneertinnae Mareh, Ye
fete oe Micek) ; Oererire, "Fle Star”) direenivesd): Fax:

trit.dweksin the To ' (Ntehole), BOS —Atitrew Magni,
Eatettainer (nein wees How (Mage). 5snd:
Aitrh, "Merry Alona(rt) pl eettacre, “) Vv eterin * pereaet-
whol) Be Andrew Maeany> Petesdis‘a ay Aad ioe

Witiomih: Boas. Paid Prettinit, “Fran Che TH Ta" (a.
‘ieever: Vales “Rienmweley: “Heviee * 2. eseiey = Naren,
*Ropnl Purifiers qah hee). 8b —Regisald Hie | atitones:
eer Folk ¢3hiy Ebrads): “Vent Sent Th CHivert + -Shdc inf

(3. Shaw, -10 :—Beattice imo(Ropes) 0 bic
ineae ARDEA (inindeettiy -2 Pere Teen | Peary) + A Memory

eehoa)sree's This (Gbrulbtrea
Hiwe: “AG Baidbeniy thn W imel ems Sot aban Bates) ¢“Dire
Tithe Gane) (ov. Whe. WIS oben: Paragon:
Titra) Wok) (Hein: The Biphtlngah (Hatten), hae

11.8 :—2:6. trom London,

405.4 M.55U GLASGOW.
520Tiedt  Bchoods ; OM. Albert le wap,Freich—

I

Teenie fo Relves -
Ariat pel eters,"

“Siw on Vile,” SR=Pro oh. A dt, * Ths Spread of
iivacithen.” oles Shen to Setencds 3 flertlon,
* Talos (Wage), SSS i-—Witehes ftioartel, Set

Atreihn: Topless | Bing Story, Pireeliic: Stop). Sie i
The Chikiren’s Hot: Consia Marjory, ‘wey Bonding."
0:Weather. Foncnet tot, Formct. 6459:—S.i. from
Tandon, oo — eaten!) eteiade oe. Shurt Bbers.  -—
fews.. Tie :—s.B, trom. Phemonth, 7.88. app. 2, frm
Lindon, 8: —Stahon Uerketim, wcomlicted by Herbert i.

Cnetuthies : Eerie, “Aedades' (Pieinett > Selection, “ biie-
TOUT ine, Raucle! (Goonesi), B20 i—Mar Lrinknrn OC iat) ;
The Teal TsalntSweres: Mornin Wrenn (heel): Sine. |
teak [nt Song iMaliineen|, 235 -— Crrisain > Saitte, "A

Tiles for Ohetercin* (Beciiesll,, 865 -——Mey Timber: ‘The
Thartest af Serraw (Rockimenioavd 2 LoibhyTS Ree): Kish”
Hates RaeeeTrae), ce Aesette 2 eoriire, * Tae
Carniry * faa Ob 2-8, -Tritn 5+ 1.8 2 Nees
win:—wie aech, (Pubertaknor): * Pm Bhuntitert [ep
the Minter OK, owt, O38 - = The Hetero
Fantaere Pay ty: ‘Coreral Veretiea tit. igrah Be linther’ “Lt baie
And. WW, {vr [yore fier be 104s: Te—Wilhim: AOnlieech:
“ded Soldiers ever. he SE, Binderyi  

G8.

2D! ABERDEEN,
45 tSoch Syimpilaoay Ortiestn

Biccirte Tieatre, 46 Pre bet7S4 frmAbe
§ 0 s—Alternhen ‘Toples, 5.15::—Undine‘s Hose,

from Lowide, © @3) —thevlwnaie spn Dichira,
Tote drom the Elect Thawte 78 :—hew L.1¢—
6, Bo Tete Flsiteteabls. 7 aap A: fren Leinitrevue 70 tipe,
Rev, Dir, Wailer A) Mariel, Fivssae‘hitnengiiny inWboritelina,*
£.6:—Enalio (ugeett Party: peti a Secine Rilbthon, of Hom
Accord Nights. Oyat jocludes Giraet Iveaa Vivien Worth,

epported by “Deorethy Wire, Fyoliey Morr, Adler Bina,
AH. Frwerr, Dawgs Bilt and Leste Tne, Te Ble Dh
Hine, directed by Adex Poping key. Price Licks airpiaedd:by
DH: More, 8-26-16: =-S. ie from Londen.

2BE BELFAST

—

500 MI.
hte Tein the
Mechs Theale

B20 es

926. 1M.
29: Frradendt te Sets: liewden: Peogroome, ‘relayed

firme Liaavenice, i: THE Tiemiant: Contd thrhesira,
diteetal by “Harald Sppover, relayed them the Periton tah
“a +AfernTOpies > Ate iv, J, Valens, * 2orae fierviniencel
of Dubin.  §.962hudren’s. oar.. ientdiier Fav ‘ie
Fatty ‘Tale. Songs be Cocke soot, fbBC frien Da
1—Rew, Fa Bo niet, ipo1apo taes
rim Linden. 8.9 }—Syinphonr concert = Sint lin 7h
Orchestra, onducted by k. itirey fercevn. Givetiute

Carnived,” Op. (Berion. Ba :—iiaerta in B, Flan fot puto
fi Crihestra:( eat). Coa Panlsinet sale Pisndterte) j- dite
ih Ki Majar for Selig Wercirs re (Tine), aiiFinmpteres 3
Softly fighe (lr Freiéchiitel (Weberl; A-Bongnd Verlipn | Ben
BorefA Fairy lowe tH. Parry) > 0) Raviebiet Lege| rin;
B60:— LR Potions: “feerhite in Ti Mafir (hich - stehs
Bains Tondo Capriccio(Meteo), 8.2 7—s0rcietinn
Anunnté, Veblen Fidelis trom spinphony, No, fb ee
iTrhalkovekr) + Mets feces Jue Chl (Maseoees,, Bh a0 ii 4 -—

4.8. from andon.

2ee

Tonsdny’8 Northern
Programmes.

(Contiaved from poge 573.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
(LS -—aok Wrieht aml MarSth [Esitertateers wt Vien

Mane); Rela Lonestalte (eonknlee!. ERA 36 -— cine
papPeo: al" Chreetomates —"Tellie tie “Gtiatis”
4.15: —AMivic trim Tiley) Rewtanrit,; Bickel Stee: Bice
Chiltitei's Her, 6 :—Ene Ve ind Mires Gan (Phiferiy
Teitetay > Ada Eltett “qitaqbraltie); Wedeew. Eeeyon: if Vihohin
74. trem Toma TAG aye > — MajettewertSE Kiere
Porteeery, oat he Lica epee nf ‘Hatary

Coblera 4 liffuced - “tn Pasha). &eebehes At the Takes,
B.6-T2h6 :-—64, free Eereeien.

rE 7

58C GLASGOW. 405,4.M.
PL S0-12. 0 2=-Gramogechone Rerorts, ‘3.26 -—Tirindeast tin

Bathanie 2. Bl: Sfichant Seek," Maele—aicea in ‘Afctada*

o.oo: tance Mnete, Telayeel tran dhe ie, 3p ~Atherieaen
en ses: Mir. aoe MayRRA, ‘ Winoen mes Sables nd Eur leaco

$.46::-0bpets nee Rene abl tell fhe Btory of eee
ion, 5O-62-—Wratlier  Forecws ter Feces. -@5-—
BH, Born Aomori The News, ES:— Bdivenk Lands
CPueeeorie) : rare Dieined trem FitFreich Sulte jm fF pBaehy,
25 Wiech Hethilie) option jens to Aer tern Ata
peuniniene ¢ Therntion Schima): Crade Sons Hirenair
BirGuie (finatnnea); S2ptnedc (it. epradee),  D -.kare
enacts Farinsia-in nel Walls fi DF bal, Op. Pocbii “Hntedea
Rarraralle, (ye 10(heginl Leh Habeas: fPnephel sek
Paik Soogs [iy Deel Sharp. ieee: 5.5, trdin Tairtidon,

aBD ABERDEEN, 500M.
+

96h -—Aletiesn Yopiew: Mire 2. iG. Pibieren, "apne
Brinn.” 8s -ShhbenOrciebm, windectel by Parl aakew =
Henieebhs Corner (MieReprint,
Hiner: ella Solis teeEL BE.) ees by Shim Murry,

from Jawudion. “(90 Senko4 ymehoniy
OGrehcatea, tele from the Elecite These, 7.02354oh
iaides, Faiths, TE Beseafard : Goer, * Sine peligienal
Pioke—wavetioy Nevels” S003. India London,

IRE BELFAST. 326.1 M,
3.0:—Browicnel to Beds: Londen “Progam, tetapad

from Dayenticy. ais— Felis Redio Gnenrtiet.:  -K..4. Blane
(Sinks Ularinets. Hida wJohteben Portier Keial. Gap

Chiliren's Bears: Senge hy Acnt Deroy and Stecice Gyan
Hstia. GOSSH. frown Leann, Tabhey, Math,
* Nahire Steyn a Hobby * Aeogg res! Flyehh” tae

Stition Crehnetra : Praner-—Gavente ied Toaren frown Novant
Reel TSDeanSeen Tee Petee a
—Halin Basonal Tone (Polka Mittaire (Pattetti } rh
Jit: Goltineon (Leo: Cirewee—" be kevin” irc we

Grechin Metis” (Pobre), Es Cecesirn | :
Tet Spankh Gipsy Trad): Atrien—" Bedomin * aaia
Araldan: Danes ' (River, 6.32 :—Inin Collinge; Atira—
avain Dave Bema * Mara pscien “Tolbeck) + Zatalnral— jpn
Te (Sorc: i Warkond Tglo Rueine * (Teer Song)
reaeees 6.02 —Ahretiosten : Pete ied"Reng: |Renta
Ar), * Sieint Toth qm the River Pall * (Teas, Sales =ae
Coltnwra : Tdi" Hinde Seng to the Pint of the Baik aul

‘Eifbtina? (inden Song to the Han) (bath save in Minden)
(Maleisiweh Hela} 54:—-eleetrn: Chink—ltini=e Fede

Bom ¢' The Meteke Flower") (re); Japan Japaness Pri
csiTua fred, $8iohn osddiinsen: Kew Zen lutitl—~
“The Maarl Fete’ nad." fhe Blece C8) Th tieen | Aelia
Thre qaly Fek Seng. of Anshan, ' Wolteing Mabe”1

isechindtcn lirlipd—Ovedton, * Die Beret BE =
Witt) Mi beracteoriakie== An Oe) Cais. PaNi flignn's “fd

ite Wort" (Sietievh), SAEHareb, * Grally  Theeapeh
Bh ini enlon,

$16Children's *
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£6. ‘Timnw Stoesan,

© 15

 

phone Records

290 Bnoape ar Ta Semone + Aire, EF. Pakihnes

Hongsos, | Ceographical Drixeavertes lo-clay

Towurda tho Setting. Sun

260-3.45 Evessonwo rolayed

|

firdm  Westmungter

Abley

tareewicn. Topical Talk

Trocapena Tha-Tiue, Mireie

6.16 Tur CHLLDRN's Hove: * Jonathan's Fig

Wehopper, by (d, C. S9ropaar: “The “#oeo's

Tinsocts,” by LGM. of the: Deadly Oferl ) Piana

Bolas by Hearatck SNELL

60° Aux Feven's Onowesris, from The Rialto

6.35 Market Prices for

16.48 Ministry of,

2.8 Tiree ‘S1cs At,

7.36 app.

7.

Theat ra.

oe! slie

i

2L0 LONDON. J61.4 M.

16-2.0 ‘Tue Werk’s Costes. of sew Gina

 

| 8.30

9.30

ee — —_——————————

THURSDAYva ie
 
 

a. RECITAL
Jones AaStAptTS f Fhite)
Boektunre Se ake has Baie arta ena eC
AW ariel: tet bier Tress Phe el ee eb be oeeo

8.36 fiji. A Sheart oni Rechial bey q

Honeet ALarrcash (Parkbeosie|

6.40 lows Asano

Trimerei® .)-4 gad! gre art dala Seles

Lanvin of -V Ante, aac , Bredciata

5.0 THE WIRELESS: ORCHESTRA

Eniraiee March, * Goabdil ' oe di oeeberce
Site. MTs Tajucky Dranhy F

The Vane of the Helle , , i Lita ak eed

Torr aeiti. ea

ney
' Eag iT

Vhret Linooes trem ° ooo.ror

REYBOARD MUSIC

of the LATE xVil AND MASLY xvUL CENTURIES
Diterprieted by Mis, Nonacas ONEEL

  

 

 

et

creat Almsanire Boarlatt “iediine L725, Las wae
eppolnted: Principal Organiat of the Chapel
oval at. Naples, He matte ‘the: beat of “both
worlds of tmusic, sacred and seculer, having
Boobes with Cope (pci i well “na. with
Charch Missin.

SOMPOSERS, naturally, often write beat for
“the: inabrirmenyts they lie beak, Pisractios

(or Paradis), a famous plaser mid teacher of the
Harpsichord, Whe lived- for ray ears it
London, produced Operas: ae well as keyboard
nites, but 1-1 ew eenened onky key nm few
ot his -inaterncintasl pieces, _ This Toceata (tha
hile omgnnlly signified “th ‘toneh ‘plece—one
to show off the performer's agli} ie the Last
Movement Gf ana oot hia that Waa
published in Londen,

945. Tun Ceremony or tar Kieve

A Talk by Mr. Teevor Crank ion the: Historical

Conmoenios ofthe Tower of London, itustreated

‘ht 9.06 bythe Ceremony

PDE ETRET |

 =
 

 

Farnnera We   

    
  
   

 

Agrri«

eultore Fortnightly
Bulletin

Fn
Bes. Wrataph Fore:
east, Finer, GESrena
Nive Boers

Mr. ©. Law Arvi:

| Bis Gia Artiaka
and What They Stand
For—"Turiwer '

a yi LIS paint iia,

4 though fall of. ine

forest to: tha. e¢nnciat

Bair, ond on aonres- of
eonaiderablo pridé® ta

briotis Eire bisliened,

teaidly deficient im Old
Maaiors of the first mag-
nitude, worthy tu be
Sonparesd with “iloee

of, for instanco, Venice,
Plorene:, or Rome. In
Turner

moeae
_— =

1 =
a le

   

   

| ByardTower (1),

ui Wy

TEeeFATKv
ask for escort, EseZ

(Starlocks tha gates of the Mid. SF ta bs
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=H of the Reyarelayed from
the Tower of London. -

hecRY night, for tha
lnst six handed

wen, the Head Wirder

af the Tower el London
higs madda formal pre-
gtees Found tho bistérin
buihdiny:, perfarmina

the coromonyof ao
np for tine night—

very important oneae,
When the Crows lewels
are housed there, ancl
evim more important
in the daya when the
Tower might of any

1 tims contam prisoners
al State whoes eacape
reuesrdati have brought

down the reigning dy.
nasty. from the throne
toad. plunged the maton
te Orv wir,

10.0 Troe ics aL,CakEex:
Witn: Weatarn Fone:

  

 

(177#-3eah,- | ale T re) Reearnin te the : ut CAST, SECON Db GER EBAL

hiowever, we have oo Exivard ‘ov he Thain ; eeFuastor who con fitly be by he guard. Af oa = = fs Annonncaments
iewchucdint in Buch iL pase tader BeSood ae 10.15 Sherrew#o On
Series ne Liat which Mr, rite tao : 1 rHeca Mate Voice
Lowis Hind is giving, tey sai aga ot <~ aeke ens hs Qcawret

7 1 : i 1g a 7 Le he} = _ eae . ib re nie : = -

Wit painter oe the | ae SS a i inrected by I. -diatscalibre of Titian, } deposits Keys int the Fag?Sf = -+.. Chet ~ alee

‘hopehau NeInett aEEE : ———. “Wace (ist Tenor)nat. Baoan o|f hie sea aor _ ree
finest) Works are in the This map shows the scetian of the Tower of London which will be covered by to-night’a broadcast of the 7. Barcurre (2nd
National Gallery, in:

eluding lia Aptlr

' Uhysses Deriding Poly-
aemm’ and |' The
fehiing Peneraire,*

"Thin Buin Bising
Through Vapeur,’ and
TA OFroaty Morning,” all of which may. be
obtained in the special seried of postearcd= jasinsd

in sonnection with theese Tulle.

Musial Tnterlude.

app. Prof. A. HH.

Or of the infetesting miner moverents of
the past iow Vers 1 the rewarlt pnnerh this

hustorio open fre, on necount of the trouble ord
xpthet 1k Causes ine the hoose and: the

aintion of the atmosphere duiside, “Professor
Samuel who ia Professor of Heating and Venti-
lating Enemeering at University College; London,
will describe the methods of conitral heating hey

which jt-is now possible to warm a private house
more evenly and cleanly than was ever possible
with thahearth tire.

Baitken: * House Henting’s

£.0 THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Conducted by JoHN ANSELL,

* The. Arcadians“
Monckton ana Talba

Scleckion, A Supper With Suppa”..... Jiferienia
Buite, ° Callirbos-" Chaminade

Overture,  

Ceremony of the Keys at 9.45. This ceremony, which bas heen in daily observance for nearly x hundred
years, sounds intensely dramatic in the night-time silence which broods over London's ancient fortress,
‘The tramp of the guard on the cobblestanes, the sharp challenge of the sentries aod the Chief Warder's

traditional replies, the locking of the gates with the old keys and the final dismissal of the guard
culminating in the sounding of the Last Post and the playing of the National Anthem, should make up a thn

broadenst al unique interest to listeners, ~“Thie will be SB.

 

Orn ITALLas: Mia :
iene irom Sonata iD Mngor trating. (1700-1785)

Fugue in 2 Minor .. Preseobealdé (L687 = Lien)
Arrieta vias essen sea Loonordo Geo (LETTS)
TERNtehSee Paradina (17. LT oh

Leeea we peer re Pasquine (L6a7-1LT EO)

i id doubtful if Geluppi's namo would ‘be
romcnbered now had not Browning used

him aa a pe on whieh to hang his poem, A

Toscata of Galeppi, This Composer's Comic
Operas fin which he collaborated with another
and perl more famous. [halian, Goldoni) were
very popular |it thy eighteenth century, both in

Italy ane in Englard,

7ROM the work of Freseobuldi
Music ot Bt Peter's, Rome,. and the most

famona Organist .of his day )} Bach learned a preat
lon), cspocially about the-urt of weeding Fugaes,
This Fume, written a contury beiors Bach Irved,
is @ perfect example of its Wind,
] EQS full nanie wie Leonardo Oronzo Balva.
4 tore da Leo, snd wend told that his third

Christin nome waa piven lem beowued, ke our
Biviour, be came inte the world poor. In‘ apute

of this handicap he got om well, atid when’ the

io all Stations.

(Mister of the: |

 

Tenor); BL Marsan
(Bartkone) : 45. Gogo
HEAD (ase)

Come, Lat Ea doin
Rountdélay (An

Ol English Macri-
Rayo ies If. Beale

Pickaniningy Lalla. oe ies oe es J.C. Macy
The Sparrow's Party (A Crecho - Blovakion
Folk BOY ee ae cea ee ee a OAenre

Bown in You: Summer Vale (A Part Song)
; De OD Wead
Om Jikla Aloor Baht ‘at (Traditional. AL York-

Bhiro Dinieet Narmbapy ye sceeces cece ke Clark

 

 

10.30-12.0 Dasce Music: Tre Savor Onrneana
and THE BYLViase from the Savoy Hatel,

——.

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30 o.m. Tixrk Siawan; Whataer Forreasr

11.0: THe Davertey. Qcarrer anid By,
MeoGreaon (Tenor), Eran. Wises
Mania Winsow (Violin)

1.0-2.0 3.8. from London

fad) 6G.from Lomton

10.10 Shipping Forecast

10.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tan
oR fron, London

(Continlio),

BaroFave,

ieila 
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oT BIRMINGHAM.

 

491.8 M.

3.45 Tre Stavios Priaxcroute Quintet, Leader:
FRrasxsk CANTELL

445 Gwespowse Hows (Soprano).
Datnaway (Pianoforte)

6.15 Tae Cumprrs's Houn

6&0 Hanown Toruer's Orcunsraa, relayed from

Brings's (nid

6.35 S.A. from London

7.40

0

Mr, W. A. Somers,
The. Payehologieal Novel: ~
rreeni *""

£0 FAVOURITE PART SONGS

Tun Bravos Thnriarouy Caom, conducted by

Josken Lewis *

Hail, cmabirg BQO sda Spofforth

May Leave is Like a Red, Rel Rose Hantwk

In Silent Night'.', onc). 06 9-3

Nie

* Famous Novela—(4)

nme aad Pumieh-

; Braldans
Love, Pave Thoe:-Well,. 2 25

Aranteyv Fisomerr (Tenor) :
I Hear a Throsh at Eve ....,.Cadman

Pasi He's pa cise see sas +» Purcell
The Genth Maiden... . on, Somervell

Croll
Weop You No More, Sad Fountains

Madeley Michordson

Best Thee on This Mossy  Pulow. (ior
Ladies’ Voices only) ...++++ Smart

(), Hieh Thee, Mis Babi: fsaccee Sellvere

Good Night, Beloved ........ Denil

£30 §.B. from London

9.0 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Daisy Saoreoms (Vielin)

Faepenice Bove(Pianeforte)

Dest for Two Violins in D, Op. 67. .Spolr

‘Quick’; 'Kather slow. browcdly *

Femelle

Duet for Two Violins and Pianoforte
Mattwhl

‘Quick '; * Moderately dow’; * Very

ayranccls

9.30:-12.0
News]

SR. from London {10.10 Local

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.

12.15 Mippavy Mrsic from Benie’s

eh Old Christchurch Fond,

Directed by GILBERT STackyY

Maceh,{ Mail, Europe”... ce. eens eae ere Flom
Valse, | Magic Bere ee ee ee ee a Pie

* Golson, "a, No, Nanotio’ ooo...onmans

‘Phyiha Hoa Boch Charming. Graces *
an Lan WWilacs

Pea,
“When Dull Care.’

Song of the Volga Boatmen
Trageredd ingy tibet Sitencesy

Swdecdtion, * Madame Buttorily ’.... 5. Puccini
itllo Solo, * Romanos Sans Parcks'’ Fan Goena

Morris Dance, ‘Skipton Rig" ........Holliday

$9 BroapeAeT th “Scnoois: Mr. €:. H. B:
Qressen., * EverydeyLite in Weeesex in Ancient
‘Times—({12) The Late Renemeance *

9.45 Afternoon Topica

Mra fram Beale'a Restaurant,0 Tra-Timet
. Directed by CiaeerMa @hristchoch Read.

Srack?

Marek, “Weamen")...).enesetee bes Henderson
Miarming 80nm. wieersws fai a ee oe es hs byerr
Solaction, “atigk' ose... ees fazee 2

pantie ap eee Eeere j° Ones Again‘
Songs te cee onto Sarge1) Mary of Arevie
Roxstrot: " Mirchata’ ooo oe Aeternaete

Sebat dl Amur — eee eee easa Alger
Solertion, “ Tip-Toea” oii. neat . Corshieis

“Minuet ’ vide eeOe
"Cello Bolos { The Swan’ ........ Sotnl-Sidns

 

 

 

* Faust") GomnedSong. All Hail, Thow Dewelling *
 HeuderronFox:trot,* Bam Boom Barams Shise

5.15. Tar Grmomen's Bore

6.0 Aheien! Interlodoe

£15 For Farmenm: Mer.-0. F,
Machinery and Dts Care”

STEVESS, * Farm

6.35 8.8, from London

7.40 The Rev. H. T. Bory,
Canada and Switzerland *

‘Winter Sports in

£0 Tre Wimeness Oscueeres, conducted by

apt, W, A. FEATHERSTONE

March, “Spirit ofPageantry © ....+0+«+ Pittoher
Beloction, * Véronique” oa. 04 eae wa es eal TCO

B20 Conteex Curronp (Songs at the Piano)

 
SELF-PORTRAIT,TURNER'S

Te-day Mr.C. Lewis Hind's weekly Talk on. lasvous artists will
deal wath Tomer ond bis works, This picture of Turner asa
young man,ne by hommel, hangs tn the Tate Gallery, Londan.
 

§.30 “LANDING THE SHARE *

By Vivian Tipstansa

Pleved by Tur Loxsbox Rabio HRerrerrory
PLAYERS

Presented by KR. E. Jerrrey

The #tery of an attend) * eet aan* by
commertial-erdok pod bow #4 waa Trastrated: by
A odlewer girl in his offee, but, as the dénciement

discloses, the onde of justice wore mob abiogether

gerve din this case,

Characters:

Gerald Gravestone (a Bucket-Shop Reeper)

Hexsy Oscan
Maty South (His Typist) .. Daneana Covren
Thomas Fusan fe Detective) Piramwanoe Duwco

In hk oiiin the Gtr, fitted with the usunl
eufe, telephone, degks and files, Gerald Grovetone
site wriling.

$51 Conuwees Corron) (Mere Songs of the Piano)

20 Dascrs—Oup as New

CMaCcHESTHRA

Polka, “fout ide doe" ww es etek Pahertuach
Fox-trot, * (Coat PianProrat” sass es Fiiaia
Valen, ‘Aube«ARpr aatiss Jeo
BlaDharibe ste ic hore again tara as basen ati can Showa

One-sihep: Velen “La Bete ct be Clee fo iftate ee Padiin

830-17.0 S28. from Lendon (19.10 Local News)

 

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M,
 

12-30-1350 Luneh-Tine Music from the (Cariion
Restaurant

40 Sew Gramophone Records

445 Mr, C. M; Hamers, ‘Maywrights Past and.
Present—(9) Chekhow*

6.0 Fianoforte Recital

6.05 Tae Caruren's Hore

6.0 Mr. A. G. Pave Jones, "The Place of Poetry
in Late”

6.15 “S.. from London

7.35 Councillor W. DTkacos, Mayor of
Bridgwoeter, “The Romance of Radium "

7.50 HANDEL'S ‘SAMSON *

Fisst Coscerr, ira Srason,

of the

Ewer: CHoman Eninerr

Relay wil from ihe Lenten Hall, Newport

Characters ;

PN oes Speier ak aes WALTER GLYSRE
Micah (His Friend)... Rarang Goonacke
Manuah (His Father} .:. . “StvaRr

Harapah (A Ginnt of Gath)! Romearrsow
Dalila (Sankon's- Wife)
Philistine Wome.... Mavis Geyer
Istacitiah Woman... i
Priceta of Dagon. Chorus of Israelites

fuel Ptapltet ies

Cmaniuector: Anrrace FE Aras

SAMSON was composed immoodiately
ater Meanah, and in abowt the aan

length of time as sulftoed for thet work:
—thrags week, Bone of ia wore
Handel used are not of high poetic value,
bot « goml deal of the libretie ds of
finer quality, bere taken from Milbon’s
Soren Agomimee,
There is « pathetic story of Handel

mn his old age, ata performanes of -this

Oraioroe, winyang #4 be listened to the.
Bit "Total: ielipes,” in-arkich Sarmnson

larmmetite hte lie of siehi—for Handel
himself had ‘then. heoopas jbl,

The work tf divided inte ‘three parts,

Parr O38. i

We find Samson, blinded and made captive
by the Philistines tanto before ‘his prison in
(een. AL Pent olay of the god Daeon is borsirag

Colphraied, and the piesta of bho. bemple hymn
their thers.

Suason's fether, Manoah, his friend Micah,
and other lsraclites come to visit him, ond ao

condole with lim, Sanson fulhorw lelpecs his

punishnt just, bot is sure that Dagon, |Varn(=
ing himself against God, wall be overthrown, ane
in «#4 dine Air, (prays the Ged of Tersel fo taieo

the tempest -of- is wrath He feeb: his dife is
almost enced, and his friends remind lin bf
the Jove to’ be hit in another word,

Parr Twa,
The sasno scene, and the sone moods, pre.

Vet, we ait the; opening of the work,  Bamsan,
Micah und their’ Isricittish trends ‘call on God
ia have toercy on. the fallen: her.
Now Dalila (hore, it i to he reencmlpred,

figuring ad Samson's wife) appears, with wa train
of Virwing as Chorus, and pinetencds to be penitent,
Squiiaren  eeseems her, she beet? retorts, nnd eo

hoe piri

The Philistine giant, Haraphs, sppromlics,

end baasta leew din would bativas Tritthed Sounsin

ff they hed. met while vet the Lereclite had-hie
aight: boi, mow, of oonres, *ihenour aed) arms

anor fich «fon. They sing, in a ite one,
their mutual definnee, aod then Micah proposes
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that the giant alsiil call upon Dagon to" dissolve

those magic Bpalis that gave ont herd strength.’

Tha Teraalitas and the Pinltatines, in mingled

but opposing chorus, aing of the might of thetr
Teapective “gods,

Pant Teer,

Harapha comes to bid Samson to a festivel
in honour of- Dagon, at whith he-ia desired te
exhibit hia strength. Samson refuses, buat Mich
counaels him that ib would be wise to go The
Tereclites. pray Ged to protect their champion,
and. Bomeon departs,

Marital comes to tell the friends of his hopes of

olbainina Samein's freedom, “and sings the

pathetic ar, “How willing my paternal Jave,

The weight: to-share of filial care, . ..) While I

have eves, hie wants no Heht.

A terriblo noise ia-heard, and the yotoes of
the Philistines, raiged in ‘terror, An Jsraelitish
Ticesengcr telle tha tihinins Sumson bas

Pullod down the tereple,
the ruins, The Israelites Jament their hero's
end, worl, while a Dead Marcel is played, his body

it brought in, The funeral tites are celebrated,
inl Manoa FENCHrLO Lereeas the hero’ opitaph- =

*Bareon tke Samson fell, “Both Tle and ceath
heroic,”

The Oratorio ends with an asacription of praine
to Ged, the Baler of all things:

9.30-12.0 SUR. from London (10:10

haw

Locel News)

 

2Zz¥

l 13 = 12:30 Mi wn ing

COARTET

430

445

5.0

SappOM piste era eee a eee ee eee LS

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

Alimepe hy Tue STaries

Afternoon Topica

J, Meapows (Auto-Piano Ravital)

Joan Wineisson (Moxzo-Sopring)

I Heer & Thisgtweeee Cadinan
The Lowlands oo” Hollands... eee eee. Davies

FRRTR ala cassia aha vee a" boa ataa Erie Fogg
Love Went ‘a-Ridings,,....... Frank Bridge

6.15 Tae Caroren'’s Hover: Old English Songs
(Uncle Harry); Banana Bortie—A Serious Tale
written by A. PF. Ayslop and told by Annie
Hylda, with a Musical Accompaniment. by Enola

Ene. "Cello Solos (Unele Sidney); Bed-Time
Bones (Auntie Betty)

60 SE. from Lendon

7.40 apy. The

-

Woman Behind

Intervinw & Waitress

6.0 GIPSY SONGS

OF BOHEMIA ANT RUSSTA

Hersert Heysee (Baritone)

Bohomian si 6.5 cccc eee reves ees PT, Ky Bonde
Gipsy Boy; One Old Song; Oh! My Fair Lost

the Job—We

Rosebud; What Plaintive Dirge; Dulcimer,
Let Me Play Thee

PREG gen aoe tC eenee eM ar. Wishaw
Autumn Winds Are Sighing; Summer Is Here;
You are My Darling

Ba 6.8. from London

$.0 SOME BRIGHT MUSIC

By Tae STATION Quarrer
Cryeertures, “The Arcadidéngs® ...i.... .sitonabton

Balection, ' Deady, Be Godal*, ,e.b ees ke Grerofpener:

Ghrete src ecb cee fee pees Gaia

March, "On the Qunrter Deck" .....5..Alferd

9,90-12.0 3S... from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

4.0 Arrensoon Torms: Mr. C. 4H.
‘Twelve Vignettes of the Great Composers

415° -Fiein’s Quanret, relayed
Restaurant, King: Edward- Street

 

PRMILGIPS;

" RES)

irom the New

6.15

 
himeelf perishing in. |

 

=a — TIMES 3, 1826.‘(acestBEE
  
 

. Se ——s

  
 

Tae CHILDRES's Hoon

6.0 Light Misia

6.35-12.0

 

297 M. &
2LS 294.1 M,LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

1L30-12.30 Fieno’s Care Once,: ' relayed
irom. Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Frecn’s Caré Onecuesrra, relayed —from
Field's Cait, Leeds

30 Afternoon Topica

5.15 Tee Campres'’s Horn: Me G: Baaswweern

Evess, * Animal Life—(3). How Antmala Make
Their Tomes "

6.9 Light Musio

geceePneyefon cieloaiedmiestnnckoetcenhaerlaira

    reaeoenevwseeA

etre, bla

IN THE CARDIFF PROGRAMMETO-DAY.

Councillor W. Deacon, the Mayor of Bridgwater,
who will give a talk from Cardiff to-day at 7.35:

and Whigs Rispah Gaadac re, wha will take part in

Handel's ‘Samaan” at 7,50,

eeeoeee

Hanoatte

 

615 For Beouta: Mr, Wy BR.
Winter"

6.35-12.0

(imsT, * Gircde in

S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

12.30-1.15 Midday Organ Recital, relayed from
Si. Luke's Church, Bold Street

Civerture, "AthaCoie wa be Haniel
PAID ata hese bee yce ecco eee pea oreo
Fg| aie ine ae ain ae kek tae eoek
Large, "Sew Woeerla Symphony Beeb ie Deorak

Shaniher: BORE . oss + ee eal La Fe an Dreiiteld

irand Ghoeur Triomphale .......2.. Cruilmarit
Organist + Mir J. Onwesnen, Organist of Holy

Trinity Church, Formby

40 Hasoutn Gee and his Oecuesrra from the
Trocadero Cinema

5.60 Arreexoon Tors: Mr Davin Waar,
“More Readings from Dickens *

815 Tum Cartonen's Hour

6.0 Light Music

6.20 Liverpool Bovs’ Agoviation Monthly Talk

6.35 4.8. from London

7.40 Befior A. M. Doanre, Weekly Spanish Talk

 

 

B0-12.0 S00. from Lovunken (10.10 Local News}

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.

EL30-12.30 Morning Concert relayed from Daven-

iry

2.30 Enoancast to Boemoors: Miss FE. ioe:

BLADE, * Composers and the Music They Write’

3.45 Arrernoon Coscrnt or Liaar Mesio, with
Ina SARGENTin Bonga ot the Piano

6.15 Tur Caipres's Hore

6.15 Manen Homcrieos [Pianoforte)
#

at. APNE oh lene { . attr Igy = I -from Lomiot: (0-10 Local News) | 9913.9 &:B. fom Lonion (8010 Local News)

 

| £6. Apremsoow Torres : Mr. 

 

6.30 58, from Taneion

7.4) Mr. A. H. Warlene and Prof. H AL ae
Wort.er: * Discussion Talks on Educanon

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

11.0-12.06 Georce East ond hia QUARTET,
rélayed trey Pophoam's Restaurant

3.30. Oncuesrea, relayed from  Popham-s
Restawnrnnt

4.0 Arrenxoos Tories: Mr. TT. Witersos
Hioopir, * Maric (herelli:

4.18 Tea-Timae Music: Tar Rovar Horen Trto,
directed by ALBERT PrLiEioor

A, Memory

5.15 Tot Cunones'’s Hover

6.0 Listas Dyker (Violin Recitals

6.30 S08. from Lovion

7.40. Capt. FL McDermorr; * Eight Tundre J
Miles Up the Irawacddy— Maricdlilay to Bhawia

6.0 S08, from. Lendon

10.0 Weare

10.15 Tun  Strariox
WIsNTFRED (RANT,

Taner)

Fonecast, News; Lotal News

Oncwesres,.direetald by

and Desai Ose Geeter-

 

 

10.45-12.0 S20. from London

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.

£0 Afternoon Topics

4.15 Oncuusrad, relayed from the Albert Hall

5.15 Tue Carpres’s. Hove

6.0 Muses! Interhide

6.35 &.6. from London

7:40 Mr. F. W. Botaxn, * Early Treland—/(?)
Monastenes and. Round Towers "

8.0-12.0 8.8. from London {10.10 Local News)

 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

12.0-1.0° Ten -Strarcoyn Oranter

40 Ter Cariron Turarse O8cuestra, directed
by * Rondethe*

5.0 AFreEnnoon Torics: Mr. Wy,

* Mistakes and Why We Make Them '

5.15 Tae Curmprre’s Hore

6.0 Light Music

6.30-12.0 38.8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

555. SWANSEA.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

16 Arrensoon Concert
Maraaket Morse (Contralto), Dornoray Gow.
sTow (Pianoforte), G. E.Daviies (Mouth Organy

Ru-5. Pats, * On

288.5 M,
  

All Whites *

Tee Comoren's Hora

Tour With the

5.15

6.0 New Dance Records

635 5.8. from Londen

7.35 8.8. fron Cardaff

9.30-12.0 8.8, from London (10.10 Local News)

(Northern Programmes for Thorseday in Sammary
form appear on page S85, col. 3.)

Db. Evawe, ~
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ZLO LONDON. 361.4 M,
 

1062.6 Gonek-Time Musie from the Elotel Metro-

pele

$20 M. Sttraas~: ‘Elementary French ¢

345° CONCERTS, FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
Artangel by the Prorin's Coxteer Scoery

LE beCope Lee with: Lhe F.B.C.

Eievesth Coxscner or Foonta SEATES. THE
AcpnEY CHarwas Ononeeria, condunied i

Faranwk Buidk
The Fiest Part devoted to modern Eritish Sluse

1, On Hearing the Firat Cockoo in Spring Jebus

2. Tho Londonderry. Air
cerrayed ar Alvin bay Cerrar

0, Shepherd Fennelsa: Lance.» . Balfour-fiarliner
 

The Second Part will inebede miacellanecos item,

the tithe: of which will be given ont "by-ihe
AONee,

446 Snort Viotin axe Piso Recrran by
Payitr Mase (Violinist)
are
Dorerny Dept(Pianist)
First Movement from Sonate in © for Vielin and

UT cee ee ee ee es eae eee a Brahms

Piase Bonos

Pretude and Allegto- .aeeeees él
Dancing Water .ceeste. sss. Dorothy
Deantiy Diario ede eae eal Phailey
Concert Study in F Sharp Major
Virol Bones

hres: ot tye Geet... ee eo -}

Sleepy Bong: vi. cies deeeeeees py ceneg Val
AfricPeet i cea ee eee =)

B15 THe Cartbres's. Hore

Nisces’ asi Keepiws"” Days
Biand Soli by Phyths Louvers and Celia Beneh

Reeitations by Heather Strudwick and leia

Balfour .

Songs by Dore Hane ke; "Colo. Boloe byt Badney

Lockermnan.

60 Orceursrmat Mesic: Fraxk WEETrtELp's

Onoreerna, from the DPringe of Wales Ployhousn,
Lewis barn

70 Tome Sicxat, Bio Bex; WrathFompcast,

Finest Gexserean News. Bo.trrix

Mr. Peecy Scuones: The B.B.C, Music Critic

7.30 app. Musical Interlude

7.40 0pp. Topical Talk,

8.6 ‘THE BARBER OF SEVILLE"

Aw Ovens ix Two Acts, by Rossini

Cat >

Bertini ociaseceeeessesceas  BYitrtia: Bier
HittiS. f2sepbtoe eee ees GLADYS Paraen
Count ALMAVIVE Gi... e.sse0. HeEppur Naso

Figaro... scene resvesveeds: SUAROLD WrtuAss
Birtalo: veces eee: WIREAM SMicHARET,

Basho wbresisck Specie dee ign bey Hornet HADroRD

Furnelio, Ambrogio

4 ANY listenera’ will, have in their hands
Bi the dibretta of the Opero, To those
who have not, a short deseription of the action,
showing where the characters appear, miy be

weleome.
The Opera, which Rossini wrote in the amazingly

ahiort time of three weeks, follows hie tnschine-
tions of two lowers. They are oppoded by tho
girl's guardian, who intends to marry her himself,
and are hel pect through by the town burher,

Figaro—whenee the Opera's tithe, (This Figaro,
oa erating ‘of Beaumarchais, Apprendi ala deh

Mozart, ag opera-goers woll know.)

AGT I.

There is a long Overture (a favourite concert
piece) which begins with a Siow Movement, ancl
continucs with wo goy, thricemain section.

Fiest: Gorxm, At dawn,,-in © street in
Beville, Const Arwaviva. (Tetor), secompainicd
ber hin aervant Fionn[Bordowe) ancl proles-

aionn) Mratcass (Oseru), -aerenidea Rosas,

wird of Dr. Barto.o, Presently the Count iz
left olone, and the lively, blustermg Town

 

  

 

|Scacis Figaro (orion) AppOArS, amging hin
famous Boom for the city’s factotum, The Count
finds tiitim friendiy,
Now Rosana [Soprnio) APMIS oti tlie leony,

wid Ds Bortelé (Gane, She Miraefo crea

a letter of encournGement to her onknows woe,

The Doctor drives her back into the house,
The Count bribes Fichiers, who promises’ all
bie IE, Br fortis haath Cis pore cntrine? to tbe bouse

by disouiéine binwell ose drinken anidier, ae a

Pigment iss bxpetted in the town,

SECOeD BES. Hnoeindi, 2 fn room an ler
fuiirdion'’s haec, is thinking tondery of her
weorr (who of present poes by the’ tame of
Linder), aod raoping over her imprisonment in

the jpocme. Figare enters pooh wheowe eyoops,

He denniris wiper hie DeeLor 18 herd COMME,

Hartolo enters with Dow Basia (Hasr), Roamans

musi -master, Lheao two plot. for the fon
founcling of Coo! Almeaviva and for the Decbor’s
own mariage on the next div with Hoome,

  

   
 

 
GIOACCHING ROSSINI,

(1792-1KE8), the composer of ‘The Barber of
Seville, whteh is betting broadtast fram’. the

London Soda this evening at BO.

 

Rosina now hee another interview with Figaro,
to whom she gives a detter for Lindor": amd
another arith Doctor Bartolo, who Bealds her,

Presently ihe Court nrrives, Cingised aa 46

trimken collier, and trie to billet hime! on
Barigis, JA commotion orate: soldiers enter,
And the Cownh. onky awvonla arrest hoy surrerpti-

tigusly aisclosing’ hia real tank. ta the officer,

‘L'a the tonfiusien: oof the Doetor, the solciers

draw back,

ACT IT.

The Second Act can be described in o few
aonteneess, The Cont adopts a. second -réife,
tht of music-riester, and pretends bo have come
to Bartolo's:howse in piace of Don Basilio, whe

if eed to bed}. Bartolo bas his saapicions,.and
while Piestnea dies her ric legen moles Figaro

ehave him in the same room. :
Basilio, unfortunately, time op, boi ‘the

Count, with Figaro’s help, bribes him omd gets
him awa,
During the masic leason, the lovers plan on

tlopement. Gartelo ascents a plot, and finally
fetches a notary, who. however, if intercepted
by the Counitand Fyraro and persuaded to
replace the Doctor's nome bry the Count’s in the

mariaee decument.

Doctor Bartolo finatly gives them his blessing,

8.30 Mr. E..¥.. Kaox ( Evoe* of Punch): * Koti
Borneo, but Thournementh*

 

» forming & drawing-room version of a savego's

 

Mw. EY ¥...KRNOA, who appear oe tho alxth
in the series of Modern Humor, ie one

ofthe very brightest of the etare that twinkle
mcoulary 10 the historic Fadkerees of Joep, where

nothing thal Wiha Trev rent Tony Hage ePrer Tinsaery

known te ippear over his peendonyen of" Eevee

His publications in book form tochede * Parodies

Regained,’ “An Floor irom Vicboria,” ° Panay

Now "hl *-Qhiiser Fuel."

5.45 REVYROARD MORE

OF dio LATE xvi ned Eagty <cilit. CRStToRiEs
Interpreter by Mrs, Noman O Nei

Lu de Cronay (Coo runte

Les Petite Shoulirak Vent Vay: Pv iuteces

Rome Momiqie ....4. Ceugloren (A988 kiee)
Gaillatde .. 6. i)... ; Chombonieres {Lef0-1670)
La Joyense ae

Loi Pobttio. 6. ss. voeeee Jone(ESS ~L Tay
Tamibourin’ .4 2:
Caniries ..secck Andre Depioches [1672-17 99)
The Cotkes Uyak... era (D427

Pek eebntanes ofo French Composers, bie

phase weriking Ballet mesic ened Opnras, Locale

cle] cor butt in making dainty lithe preces haviat

fanciful titles, One of the first ta net the fashion

was Conperin, one of a wonderfol mosical
dvoasty of five generations. Hos special repo-
tation resis on ele quantity of fine Harpai-

chord music, and on his book upon the art of
pasar that instrumee,
The ‘de Croissy '  -a Conranto—a lively

dance in three-time, that orzinally had a running
figure in it. In the second piece we can picture
the chan, char outlines of the (fF toy} windbmulla,

ther sails turing im the breeao, * Sisier
Momct" waa perhope a non; demurence and»
Guiet prace characterize her,

HE Goilierde (Engtiched, Gnolliard) bas. been -
, Imenboned m a- nob earlier in the week

(Ser Thirday, Pelfaat, 2.0). Chaimborniores,

nh Invourtte Harpsichord player of Louk ATV,

waa o particularly gifted performer, who taught
some of the carer Couperin.

T the age of seven Rameao could read any
ik. piece of Harpsichord music put before him.
When he beean bo write music-himeelf he fraud
exaotly what the Frenéh taste of the day enjoyed
imoal, ane planes! kus work accorlingly. \Wa

fiday enjoy It jitet-as meh as hia Sonhemporation

did, for itt the essence of grace and dninbiness,
The Taomieeri, a operbiendork? happy hit of
misc, Bomedelled on the old dance that hnd“a
poruistentiy repeated] baa nots, imitating the
light drumming on a Tambourine,

lHCanaries, 2 porh oF Gipue, wins supposed
fo have come from the anury Tshancs.,

Onginally the twa Perini tack turns at per

Chinen, “i

WE Cweboo epenks for iteclf; in Samiliar

ton, from cut @ohedpe of: runing? note,

10.0 Time Siovan, Oreeswicts Wiatore Forme.
cast, Secon Guniian News Bonin + Local
Anncondomd@nta

19.15-11.0 ‘THE BARBER OF SEVILLE"
(Gontinaed)

 

oa DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 um. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

11.0: Tae Davestay Orarrer and Havwowp ;
Barus (Baritone); Ina E, Ksient(Pianoforte);
Danoray Karrcees (Mezan-Boprana)

127.30 Ongar Recrran by Leowarn H. Warne,
from St. Botolph's, Bishopapate
Grand Solemn March ....0.e0.000 7chotkonaby
Choral: Preliadea fccccavee cece bees ieeeere

Peethote im DP ea iicie aca ete eloeee

1.0-2.0 3.28. from London

3.20 SLB. from Londen

10.10 Shipping Foreenst

10.15 &.B. from London

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tie. Losxoow Rao
Dasce Barb from the Olympia Hall  



  

      TIMES ae
 

ae —

__PROGRAMMES.
[Decemexr 3; E26

 

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

3.45 Eroapcatr to ScHoors: Lechire 23, Mr,
FJ. Cuirrorn,; * Musie—An An, not on Industry *

4.15 Lozella Picture House Oreheatra

450 Mise Esrecin (Steei-Harrrer, * Arte anid
Crafis—Yo Printer; Hys Marke’

Erne Winters (Contraite)

5.415 Tee  Cnreners’s ‘Hour : Sonset Story

(arriEdasri hy i. Dennarii Hiighes ariel “tole by

ahanet. oye}

60-11.0 £.8. from Dowlon (10.10 Loreal News)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

285 dr... H. isnox Grexerr,
Hath ¢ The Regency Perbol *

46 A LIGHT RUSSIAN PROGR AIIES

THe Wieriess OnonestTna, conducted by. Capt.

WAL Pearsons

; Lamy Lins ful

Overture, “ Russlan and Ludmilla’ .... @iiwka

Selection, © Cathorime,” Part 1
Telvukouehy, arr, Morgait

Song of the Volga Hoatmen......... Traditional

LIS KA, the first peal aadtive Comparer thi

Tintin produced , Bee Hee 1 Raa PS bi

atidy in Ttnly, end then worked with « Gernoan
master, Dehn, who at last told him he was Gt to
“eo herin and: write Fuossian music,’ which -he
proeeded to do with great success, Alter
writing the Opera, A Life for the Crar, ho produced
dtussiin ahd fadmetia, tT Lik 2 when he. was

thirty-eight. This is a strangs Opera of Dnikea
ind Konighta, Poeta, Dywuarts and Fairios,

4:20. Livosa Dasinova (Contralta)

Chrysanthemum...) epee eee aetelne Wigner
Tn the Moment of Confession .iisi.ss Sabon

4.25 Oncwmsrra
Suite, * Casae-Nolaotte ois... » Pehouboosby

4.40 Lvpa Daxiova S

Changing cf TOG iertctseeres wea ec Ore

#45 Oncrestaa

From s\Husaian Villages. ei ieee Seek Maredin
Valse from * Eugéno Onégin *.....4 Tehakecaky

$4. Loa Danrova

aE te ia aiei ae eaeee Drage
Dying FOWOrd cicsirivucssedeceens Beriag?

6.5 Oncrestia

Selection, ' Catherine,” Part 2
Tvohotkorsky, arr: forpari

6.15. Tae Cumpkes’s Hove

6.0 Oncursareant Music, relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema, Westbourne. Directed by Isa-
pose (oDnowsKhy

6.15. Debate: * That Troe idleness is Denerving of
the Hichest Praise. Proposed by Mr. Hoo
ArokEs. Opposed by Mr, Rispox BEwxetr

6.45 Oncereraat Mysic from the Gromk Super
Cincias (Ccantiorred)

T.O0-11.0 8.8. from Condon (10.10 Local News)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 303 M.
 

3.15 HBeoapcast to Scno0Le: London programme
relayed from Daventry

4465 Bay Kav: ‘More Feathered’ Fantasies—
Mr, Lovebird: Talla. of Jealousies’

5.6 Tea-time Music from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15) Tar Circores's Hotr

60. Capt. ¢. H. Berwrs,. M.C,,
Action’ :

6-15-11.0 4.8. from Lenton (10.10 Local News}

‘Airships in  

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 384.66M.

1.15-2.0 -Pianoforte= Trio from the -Pivéadilic
Pictire: “Thea tev :

2.25. Broapcasr to Sceoows +> Lancashire's Hia-

tary in Stone ane Brick Mime Ey Aiknstaw,
“The Opening Up of Tradeways-—Canals ancl
Raibvays (Cotton Machinery Inventions, Peterloa
ath the Reform Bill)"

a5 AFTERNOON CONCERT

Given he Troe Srariox at the Basar on Eohall

ot Tak MANCHESTER AXD SALronn Bors’ ann
Ginns REFvGes avo Hoses awp CHI paeNy'4
Ain Soctery, relayed trom the Hodlileworth

Hall

Joux Faxsaaw (Tenor)

Onawav, Awake Beloved (Hiawathas Wedding
BABY esse ales ities Geberidee- Talore

 
Baia ab Fey

Mr, ELV, KNOX,

known to all readers of *Punch" as Evae, will
entertain Landon listeners ta.~niigtht BF vy. HA) with

a Talk on the difficult subject of * Not Borneo,
but Bournemouth.”

 

Wie be- By lvia te oi eas ade ee Sihitehert
La Donna e Mobile (Woman is a Fickle’ Jade)

EPRRROAN ge pease gee be Bea as ee Be ee » “Kerd:

Pe Ey ies are kona Swe eke wea he aes Liddle

4.0 .Musio by Tue Sration Quanrer

March, Under the Stars’ vasa veased a) Pete
SREe gs MASE egies ee a ea age ee can a Gung Ef
melection from" The Beggar’a Opera ‘arr. Austin
Bocond * Maid of Arles” Suite (° L'Arieaienne *)

Bizet
Selection from * Her Baldier Boy" ...+ domberg

\ THAT. waa th made the Beggar's Ghora in

iit own day ao great-a “draw ft Jt is
na good answering ‘the political allusions,” for
that “day,” at must be rememberced,. lasted for a
eentury or incre, and: sly hints at. Ministers onc
Court soon ceased to be topical, just as the
subject matter of a great deal of Gilbert anel

Bullivan has eased to be “topical, Nor is_it-
posible. to suppoae that, as- drama, the thing

caught the public imagination, for the actual
plots of the feeblest.,

Surely, Gay and Pepuach (who roesapootively

wrote tha libretto and collected and fitted tha
tunes} captured sari retained thear public, jist

as “‘Gplbert and Sullivan captured and retained
theirs, by a happy mixture of frank farce and
simple, but. sound, tune. A good tune. will go
anywhore arilast aay longth of time, Sallivan
bad te make Hin own times; Pepaseh ecnglid

puck: pe auch hinges int the ALPE, for if good Trrh

FOR FRIDAYcua« 1

 
| 6KH HULL.

 

 = ——

—    

OF tho sixt Venine be naed were current coin every
where tn his clys

Sirthis Bevyioe a haere owe tire: ha are,

haa never beer olf the’ Lancdan «t ages fant dans

than (say) twenty or thirty years at ‘atime. Tn

L820) thie Cpera hited 2 long run, uteder Mr, Sigel
Playiair's ‘Ridection, mb the Lyric Theatte, Ham-
rneretith ;and it hes lately haan revived age.
Mr. Prederick Aetin ried| thie i vein saan

Wients, ete... for that pradiire fion, aod lin errene

mente are to be used this afternoon. His admur-
able work was more that of re-creation than ot
arrangement; and much of the Opera d saceces

at Hommernnitdhwaa dae to his artietit produc.

tion,

§.4 Arrenxoox Tormes: Mr. Laverna REM,

"t's Diogeed-aa: Does Tt"

5.15 Tun Cumonex’s Hovun: Songs and Music
ihout Aninals—Ths Grasshoppers’ Dice, Boman,

The Guinea Pig, The Teddy Beare Who Went
ton Picnic, The: Threo Foxes, and a. ‘Talk about

Spiders by Auntie Vi

6.9 Tar -Mageeric “CeLennirmy” Oncnestha.
irom the Hotel Majestic, St. AonosableEi

Musicol Director, Grnato W, Gewur

T.-1i |8.8; prom London (10.10 Local ew a4

 

288.5 M,
 

1.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

3.30 Broapcasr to Scaoorm; Mr. HH. BE. Vorr,
‘The Story of Everyday Lite—(4) Gras *

40 Aterncdan: Tapica

4.15 Fieco’s Quartet, relayed from the Sow
Restaurant, Ring Faiward Street

5.15 Tee Comones'’s Horr

6.0 Light Alesis

6.25 Mr, J. G. Srerness, Weekly Foothall Talk

6-35-11:0 &.8. from) London (1010 Local News)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 3,15,
 

11.30-12.30 Firco's Cart Orcnesrea, relayed
from Field's Café, Commercial Streot, Lees

3.30 Broaptast: To ScHoors: Mr. Herserr
Banborrr, © Musical.Appreciation—(3) Ground
Baz"

40 Tre Scata Syuraesy Oncnesrea, relayed
from the Beole- Theatr, Deeds

5.0 Arressoor Torics: Mise M, M. Heamrmerarés,
’Vorkshitenen in Pichon and Fact

6.15 Tur Catoren’s Hore

6.0 Tre Sratios Tro

7.0-11.0 8.28. fron London (10.10 Local News)

 

6LYV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 GatLLarnn and his Oncoesraa from the Scala
Cinema,

§.0 Arressoox Torice: Maser Cease, ‘MoGinty
as Father Christmas *

5.15 Tun Camoges's Hove

6.0 Tar Sratiox Piusororre Ovarrer

6.30. 3.8. from Monchestor

TOH10 8.B. feoni Lenton (1010 Local Nows)
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PROGRAMMES F RFRIDAY=m
 

  

NOTTINGHAM.5NG

I 1. 30 12-30 Morning

Daventry

288.5 M.

Concert, relayed from

$45 Grows’. Care Oncnestra, eomdiieiid

|

by

Brassey Ears

445 Arrensoos Torms: Tho Rev. C. H.
Bopados, * New Bool'

5.15. Tar Cumones's Horn

6.15 Marner Hopeckinson (Pianoiorte)

630-11.0 S00 from Lomfon (10.10 Local News)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

9-30 Broapcasr to Scwoora: itr, Water P.

Weeres, ‘Musical Appreciation—Tho Musical
Charactae Pamter*

40 Arternxoow Tories: Mdme. 200A LYNEL,

© DL vré a aeine THistioire” (1)

4:15  Tra-Trte Mosic: Tue Rovat Hore. Tria,
direched hy ALBEAT FOLLEROWK

£15 Tor Curores's Hove

6.0 Te Stratos. Tro

6.30-11.0 8.8) from Londen (10:10 Local Nev's}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12-:30 Gramophone Kerords (Dance Music)

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4.15 Pianoforte Kecital by Srastky toate
Assisted by Marwan Josern in Dramatic Recitals

ETAxLey Kaye

Fugue im Gr Minor (Urpanpy ..- es: «+ Bach-List

Choral Prelude, * Mortify Va by Thy Gries-
Boch Raguact

EProliache in In Minor. eee eee eee | Memiclaoohn

tendo Capricciose ieee a eae ee

NaTHas Josere
The Merchant of Venice, Act I., :Seene 3%) and

Ast TEL Been Vicia va eee ee ee eras

Sraxtey Kave

Prerlricde iret DAs ee ee wee eel Racharanince
Similan. (Sixteenth. Century) ..- Jgnifoitespuphe
Prelude in G) Minor via. taee cake ess Poutshnaff

Capriccio in F Minor’ ...s0s0e00++0. Dohnanye

Natrnan J0sern
Sydney Carton’s Farewell to the World Dicions

A Frenchman Proposes * The Ladws' LD, Moseley

Brantey Rave
ectCEoak casa e eee eee fest

Kapeodic Hongroine, Noo l2 seekers cee

NATILAN J0skrH

Fagin'’s Lost Night Alive ....0...0... Dickens

6.15 Tae Cumpsnex’s Hove: <A FPlay—' The

Courage af Wyonse:*

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11.0 §.8. from London (10.10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.

$30 Broancasr ro Stnoors: Mr. 8. P, Bmawpen,
‘ Longfellow ard Some of His Pooms

 

46 StooCoxcenr: E. A. Wippor'’s Trio

5.0 wdternoon Topica

6.15 Tae Caitoren's Hore

60 Avon Nickson (Bongs at the Piano)

6.15 Light Musto

6:30-11.0 38.8, from London (10.70 Local News)

 

 

5X SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

$0 Broanpcast To Sonoors: Miga Macoanen

Moncas, "The Welah People and Ther Litera-

ture * (6). Mr. Hasny T. Ricuanns, ‘The|
Children of Other Landa’ (6)

246) Tee Castin Cremua Oncnestea and Orcas

Aivere, relayed from the Castle Cinema

5.0 Mr,W. H. Joxes, ‘ Story and Legend in Gower’

6.15 Tan Capes's Hova

4-0 Light dfasic

6.15 ‘Gomes for the Firesida'

6.30 8.8. fron London (10.10 Local News)

  rs Te Riga, ane naw Sait 5eR
Bs t oe

AT BOURNEMOUTH TO-DAY.
Miss. Lyda Danilova, contralto, ‘singing in
the Russian Programme at 4.0; ond Mr.
Hugh Stokes; whe will take part in the

debate at 4.15.
 

110-120 Tre Axetat Ban of the -bwarsea

Foorch A&kp Cricker CLun, relayed front the

Parr Pavinton

Daxch Music by the: KReerenavs Dance
OMCHESTEA

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
3.03.0 (—Broidienal to Schools Mr. Eric Tarbes, * Pickwick

Papers 42) do —=Atbernoon “Tiepies. 415): —Masic froTilley’
Hestautant. Blackitt- str 6-15 (—Chthiren'’s Aer. 6.8 -—

Leslie Pedigewater (Manors) anal Staton Orchestra omidictel
by Edward (ark: Ombcerte for Phamediorte ad Oreiestin (Vork
Fura65 -—lsa bel Ateneo) - -Elizobethan
Devries: A Postomal (nrey. arr. Lanes Wilken) > Come Agabni, ane
Weep You No More, fad Foontales ([erwlond, arr. Frederick

Keel} Sveeh Ayo, Come In The Lover: (Morley, arr.
Frederick Beecl). 6.25 —Orcheetra: Bértnade, Op, 85, Ma, o
tOrvamki: Geroeian da Jieorlyn. (Gedo) 95 — Teeeel
PaAmon: Alcketn English Songs: Trilight Foancies (Frederick

Delis) Shy ine (Rebeern ork); The Cuckoo and the Heagh
of May (Wallon Terie) Dlphenba (hard Sanne). @€.45i—
Orchestra: Mintwhaha Suite (° Hiaetin” Ballet -Mauche}

(Calerklge-Taylor). 7-10 )—8. iE, fron Londen.

BoC GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
11-30-17 3 :—Gimeplion: Recon, 3.20:—Brondenst. ta

eho? Mir. Hagh @. brennan, * Rosin Legendary heroes,"
3.52 (—M. Albert le dirip, Freach Talk—* Noel on Vibe 245 *-—

Minical Item ta Seheok; Ghiartet:  Qyertare, * Miireth *
iPomient). 3G :—Wirekss Quartet; Margaret TL. Smart
Melia) S002 —Jere Tope)" Gladime! p* Hoime-crait—
A-Hook- Hack tin Wiel” 845 -—Ohildren’s Hour. §.§-6.2 -—
Weoother’ Forerass for Foner.  @&15:—S.8, from Landon

7.40-—Profl. Win, G. BR. Paterson: “Agieuliice.” 64-11.6 -—
&.B, from Looted.

26D ABERDEEN. 500) M.
130-4. 1h —Brondeet to Schone. 3.30 :—air. Wilkin Swain-

don 4d) “Nude ad Magic.’ 3.45 (--Stuthon Orchestra, copn-

herted- fey Pol Askew. 40 }—Hev. A. Aterin Footer, " Literatnae
—{i) ‘Theckermy al Aemey Bemeenel," 415:—Stotbon
Orch, codaced by Paolo Askew. Gwyneth. Hopkiie
iContrmilte). &.18:—0ikicen’s Heir: Comer by the lbs
Pupils of Mise Fronces Forrcet. 6.4:—Rev. Charles. E. Foretor,
'Srothand-in the Makin” €.08i—Por Fares, by Mtr, Don 4,
Manra,  626—Agricultural: Swies. 6.30 Blendiain’ 7 En

phony Orcstr, reliyed from the Electric Theatre, 70-118 )—
BOB. ffiaa hatubodk.

2BE BELFAST. 326.1 ©,
3.20 -——Tiroadeest -to Eeohiel. =London Programme relayed

front Daventry. 245 >—lirenoplaine denoeds, §.16 -—Ohikiren’s
Hour: Auctber Sorter Talk. by, dotin Harrie, und Sienga by

Tacs Herbert 6.11.0 :—s.2 iroLondon.  

Phiorsdlay’s ‘Nosthern
Programmes.

(Continted fram page 552.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 MM.
20:-—The Hey. WW. A, Alt. * pote Lab - a 1B ial

fran Coens Wee haber Wheatiiuinent B16 2 uildrens
Hvar, 60:-Ergcet Shor (Vidin) : Ramat (embers t
Hullsmeo Boloten (Habsay). §:10:—<Norabh Allien [Sonpaney:

fnfeliie (Mondebenink  &20—Emecest Sharp: siavowl: Thnes,
ek 2 Eeverk-Horelieltch > Miamerki LAareyckil: 630 +—Aanh
‘Elion: Svivaci (Landon Thowld). 6.38 :-—3.B. frooi London,
7-40::—Prof, 3, Wy ews: South, Afvica,” -4.0>—Unmmanita

Bina, BRelived from the Wictorin Hall, Sunderland, Comideted
be hihah Wonk §3bs—— Anne aod Light Benes: Thi Stalled
Cina, ¢imbocted by Edward Clark: Overture, "The Mage

Flute’ (Momart), 2.d:—Aen Vanghan (Contralte) and (ir-
ehestra ys: (patio Alinco god Yok (ha -sapete (Piper (Maris;
Hihanera Carmel (Risen: £55 :=-Chrhistm: Feer 6 yot
Billie, Bia 1 firieg), i s—Allee Vanghan-: Thea Ben) tr,
Hennlight, and Dy the Sea t(iheger Quilters, $20: —Orehiesira |
Hialtet Mike from" Hitter Forman (liven rade), #369 -—

BS: from Landon, 16.30 :—Dhnen Muaie: Perce Bosh odie
rea. rete fram tee Dodorek Galli, 9.15 -E2-b p85.8,
Poh Lason,

Sel GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
2.28 -—Pomd+att to fred : AL Barry Gonand Company,

Sete Shope “Lite "The Merciof Vener": BhAlien
Litebb Fichols: Selertion, “Jhaapd dnhivt! (honhind),

S50 i—The Wireless Onrtet anel nih Maori) fsapridiek
5.8 Aftermaan Topics Alissa Daainett, “Corkins Conkery,*
§.t5 —chlldren's HH cue 6.8-6.2 :—Writher Forerneé Toe

Farmers. $6.15 2——E. fro Landon B95 —Si Prien Ealiai-
bonis 6.40-—A2b. from Loodon. bi: Syinpilenary -Comesrt

Will) Fey Hondemon, Tht Stalin SonalOrci, ott
Hevted Ie Herbert AL Currutler Cy¥eruirn,  " Cecligin”
(tiger, £19 2— Roy endeteon (iharltoie)! Pietbeoter Songs
Minis Siig, The tebe sain of Allee, Up ln the Saddle (W0Ran
Wallact), 8. —Orrbetra } Semin ioMiner) Vatre
duchiot od Atego: Allegretto: Finke (hear Pennek). oO jas—
Roy Wenderecin, 6.20 :—iirelesten Ftdiapele r Ihepn diz F

(Chabrier) $203—3.8, tro Leadon, 10 :—Wether Forechest,
News: Loreal News WS '—Two Spinphonic Poems. Thea
Station Sarpnowy Gipclestra, conelipeted ty [erleert A, ag
Tithe? Syuphenic Moeii, *Dhda Sinike Zaratietrn.” Oy:
oi) (Stree); Syl fennb Peeen* Tie Fonhina of Bbveion *
(Heaphaiii 78-12.6><S.8° irign London.

 

2BD ABERDEEN. S00 ML,
215 '— i in| (osiowrt for Stents, wader ibe nirpiced of the

Aberdeen. Erhecation Autiwrliy, ceheyed irom, the Cowdra
Halls .15:—Atienionn Topies 430 :—Helen Meiniie
(Sopris. 140:—The Eedio [ance Quartet, direct be
Aes Fishy. 2. S02-Ficlen Melotesh, §.0:-—The Badia Tapes
Hine: 8:06 !—Chihitrens. Hone €.02—S.1L ftom: bandon

BISBoye" Brigades Boletin: Mr, George Orr," The: Boys"
Brigndé jm. Agetroiie.” 60Tneene Eeconis. bi —

2.0. fram: Edintargh, 6. :—S8.8. fron Lanes. ap nph ti

Mr, Peter, Cralnoyle, "Football ‘Teples.” 800 :—or Niet ut
Home: The Station Orchestra, conducted ey HS Pool askew
AL Hin Seine (Moore), 6.18 :-—Alick Hobbes {Entertainer
[en Original oad Hwmornes -Minoeies,. £20Hin Muntiny

Mioliei: Hebridean: Mebwie—To the Crndle: Lerd of the
doles) Milking’ Cronn ; Eske of My: Heart: -Feat Fire Flame (arr.
Keonedy-Fraszecr nol K. MaclLeed) §38:—RKdith Boyan (Cap-
trattoh: We'd Better Hilde a Wee (Clarlbel) : Lion the Burn,

and Ca the Yowes (arr, [ack], §4is—Kim Moarray > Hebridean
Mehmdics—The Hirlinn of the White Shoulders > Faley Love
Song |. Lands o' Besct’s Desire (arr. Kennedis:Freer ond &,
PieLevel). $56:—Allek Hobbes, in Further Griginal and
Hiamerdds.- Miunmolocune., 80 :—Rdlth Keyan: Lang Lang Sine
(Inglis) | -E Loe Naw a Laddie torr, Brown); And Ye Shall Walk in

SHR Attire (iishop). Sb s-—Orchestra : Coronach, ( Barratt},
IS:What Is it?" Theo Nleth of « Serice of Thinmbeiatl
Beeiehes, Lieteneroint invite) fo aay what Obey think Is oven:
ring in tie-Btadie, Fall particuiars will be angeineced before and
ofter the Sketch. $§.90:—8. 56. from London, 106-2-—Weatler
Forecast, Hews; Torul Hewes: PLS -—Aberieon Stack A zing

soar Maovecletten (ilaxcifov), Deo:—s:B. from
2th.

2BE BELFAST, 326.1 M.
230:—Eemuleast to School. ‘Londen Programme relaved

from Daventry, 4.0 -—The Station Orchestra. Mary Johnstone

(Soprano), 8—Altern Topics 2 ML Arthur de Mouleieester,
J Afuashe ef tine Nathons—i 4) Hehemia ancl Hangary.' 5.15

Children’s Teor. 6 :—e8. i, from Londen 7.a0+-——Prof. bad,
DAL Hobbiee—(4) Animal Culture.’ §0:—Ulster Male ‘Vive
(Choir 2 Baal: thes Wi cecal ples Down, A. Long Time Ago, dial
the: Cotton Dow{arr 3, ‘Taybor Harris} and Hawk Away foe
(Rk. Terry). $42s—Harry. [sean Fhite 260 wilh Plane,
Are Bidiet * (iinadeh: Bihar OO weet Detight
(Go Hantoek): Five Mureer Bleoca farr. J. Catach) 7 trood
Night (intiey Buck’: 6.30:—=_. from London. 60:

Eikabethin Denes, with Girotatlons irom Shakespenre, Slr
Toby; "What fe thy éxcalleace ine palltard, Knight 7 ap
Andrew :.' Folth, | enn cof scape.” (TTwelith Night—Aot T,
Seeme i). The Stathon Orehestr > Minsie. of the Powame snd

Caltland, “The Bath. of foliabary?  ttrom Bellen Olepin'as
Colketion) 10'—La Volta (iron NellChaplin's Anelent
Baws and Music, $.201—Caentry Dance, " Selbengers
Hoa" of “Tht Beginning of the Work" [irom Nelle
Cheptos Ancient Dances and Mise) 8:25:0—"The Carmen's

Wihistie "to "Wey, Boyd, Dp ike We airSelle Chepiio'r
236-12.0:—8.6. foo Boninodestiat}.
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LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

5.0 HANDEL FROGHRAMME

Conducted by Atonnr Onrros,

Relayed fromBt. Anne's Church, Soha

Charis =

Wo Prvise Thee; 0 Cod The
All the Fart: Doth Worthip Lhe ‘Dp ;: TT
‘Eo Thee oll Angeh Cry Aloud Te Duin)
To Theo Cherubino nnd Berephirn
Air (Treble). * Prose the Lord (ether
Chandos inthem, Nel: “0 Pratre the Lore,
Yo Auenis oF His *

Bolo {Tener}: *O Come, Let Us Worship 7
is. H, Hor] (harder Ainthern, Dec fs}

Oran Sol, Larohs tte an F° (Conoeertn i

DD Minar}

Chorus
He Senta Thick Darkness 42) aos py
Hoe Smote All the First-Born.. J (Israel in Egypt)

NF the batele of Dettingen im ET43, George LT,

fought and beat the French and Prussians
—the last time « King of Moeplend appeared in
Cc on the fiedel mel fo0k an active part in &

ttle For the national thunkagiving to cole-
brate the victory Handel, ae Composer to the
Chepel Hoyel, compost wn Anthem, and this
dignified, reeoundingly sonocrtom ‘Me Shear.

ne bigpest patron in England, after
the Kong, wis. that Duke, “the princely

Chandos,” whe did so. well for Tomei ont
af the potkings, when be controlled the: Army's
pay, that be wae. able to pet up a buge house,
with o prvecte clupel and ar orchestra, at Canons
Park, Edgware, He appointed Handel his
Muster of Mosic, and here the Composer wrote,
for performance i the Chepel, a monber af
large-scale Choral pieces which are hoowna by the

Reneral trile of “ude Anthem f

MHE. Oratora Israel, ia Epipt tells how. when
the new. Thing, “who knew not Joseph,’

Feigned- over: Egypt, be sorely afflicted the
ehrleieen of Jertol. Then the Lord sent Mises
and Aaron te show “His: eegema ane wenders,
for a warning to the froward Epyptiana. He
turmed- the weters. inte blood, mut sent the
flagees of frops and inmsccte. Fire and heaiistomes

iecmded, ond “Ho sent a-thick darkness: over
all the land, even darkness which ought be ‘felt.

He emote all the first-bormof Egypt, the chief
of all their strength.

40. Ter Sraxac, Greeswion
Dante: Muse: Jatt. Payee's Hore Ceci
Traste Base, trom the Hotel Cecil

£0 Arrenmoos Terie: Mme De Watmont :
*Seme French Poets Inspired by England °

615 Tee Curtocears’s Hovn; Selections by Tite
Davextay Qeanrer; A Competition

“60. Tan Wireeness Qcanret

All Boule” Dey wes ce eee ec ee ee see ee Leen
Welle ie cidecesesseracenaa. Coleredge-Tupior
Ritcurwealle 0... Bea Net cue pe Chaniunde

Lewoir Cent

Winter el ee kek hae bas tance Jhithen
RSW ekee eee sw iene aaeteyph,
Questa O Gmelin (Rigoletto) 40.55. » Ferdi

OrartTet

Ton Wild Rose ean arenes ‘ ie

Ta mw Water-Lily ss ap ee ce re ieeess Mac Dewell

Bwante: Paver ee ee eee arr. A A, Wright

6.30 Mr. Frasors Tove: ‘Next Week's Mousje*

7.6 Tren Sonat, Bio Bew; Wrearere Forecast,
Fiasr Gasman Mawes ECLierin

Mr. E. G, Pinas ATHAM COoTrRLinchAM ;
Marnage Corenionies *

TM app. Musical Interinds

7.40 app. Topical Talk  
" 'Higwlan  

—= RABIOfone ae | Deere +i——
 -_— =—t 

 

 

£6 MY F ROGRAMME =

hou

GEORDIE GROSSMITH

FREEIE 1 ar mere

ontertainment -workt then
HOOnr, chr indie: author wnel ies fT 0h Leb

hee. oF a pret foeetecel foumiky. Feoam FOO te

Th he phiat the Gaiety Thentre, ancl after
the war punt the now Winter Carden Theatre.

Pee OE is PTYCALRSE SECIS Were Tesehie Le

The Shop fin, Ore Abies Gabhe, To Haigh "
ite Night and, ‘of coume: Aa, Nae. Nireeftie, the

Phenomenkl run of whitch at the Palace Theatre
ended only thi autumn. Mr. Grosamith's
experones of the entertaimment inaciuatry in

ate Touch of ate forms: bas before pow buen of

creat Bored to the BB. and listeners will be

cspectilhy interested ta hear a programme chosen
and arroinged entirely by lim,

prominent (irae ie the

Mer (Crriesimith,

[eecemeieeaiaeAseeERETE  
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Ponlaharet 2 bee fold

Mr, GEORGE GROSSMITH.

Listeners everywhere will be on the oof ce
this evening at 4.0 for the programme which
has been chosen and arrenged by this most

popular of comedians,

 

530 Me,
Dear*

Ivax CC. Saanpe: "The Great Cup
5.8, from Manchester

9.45 KEYBOARD MUSIO

Or tan Lath xvi, ano Eaecy xvi. CesTones

Interpreted by Mra. Nomarax ONer.

Flemish, Old-Gennan and English Musics
Liadie eae ee ee eT pn
Les Promenades ce Blorbeee | Se Te
The Cuckoo Prelude .. Sfotiias- Van den Gheyn

-PROGRAMMESFORSATURDAYowe

 

e
e

10. 30--12.0

 
 

Thra Bistcks hes rat ageimoal iy wmrelteti for the

Carlin of Leavin hont (756.

CHeae eee de eaOe See on, LoS! LT a4

RaBOR GSRN ec ee eG ae ae wet eek , Jf aabet

ee aed: ake oe gk are Lt ies aea

oteeh a ieeee va cee need

\ WHOLE family cob Fioteas, originally

4 coming ini Venice, Bowrished in Bratse

im U) ie highteenkh ca barry, ihe Pueswe ire

to hehe are by the mest. dtetingntehed  metnber

a Te binrninl . who wae a nobable: pleaser of the

Farpeie itd oe

| EGOTUM has oatways: been famed for her
cberiile nh, | als cE bells playoa from

loa boned Vain den Cubeti wine: prominent

“cintionenr” who took offes at Bt, Peber's,

Lraivein. when he owes twenty. He wrote for

the cairiiion of that Chuech the Prelude we ar
te her,

\ ATHESON, one of Handel's frienchs
AL (who once “quarrelied with him and
nearly lithe him: in- a chet), ia Baid to heave

cetortmined a peerLith a work for erory year caf

his’ life, He did it comfortably, producing
eighty-vight works in eighty-threo years.

CRCELEL'S dances, that
to hin “incidental must for Shag works,

are mong the beat ever written—full of
TnUBICinhs pecs. tine aboundimg im - grace
arid vivacity.

mostly belong

1000 Tis Stuxat, Gareswien: Wearurn Fore
CasT, SnCGND GESERAL News Birinci, (Local
ADITIIDINSeen

16.15 A VIOLIN RECTAL

iy ALBERT SAMMONS

Crrrinte Finis acre ee eer i rea ee 1 Roreiuler

ba Ceac grees heed ee ee ae eee
Thentnd Variations

(orci, arr. Tartini-Areisler

DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor On
FHEASS and Ton SYLvViaKe,; from the Savery Hertel

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10:36 iim. TisSiexan, Wrararn Fourrast

36 6.8. from: London

10.18 Shipping Forscuul

10:15-12.0 8.8. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 451.8 M.
 

 
3.45 Das Cangocne and he New Decamenom
Bann, ronvecd from the Palais de Danse,

4.45 #F. Forrrescre Fionra:

Poetry of William, Morris

Norag Areikey (Merzo-Sopranc)

Rendings from the

6-15 Tue Criuores's Hove: Auntie Phyl tells
PLrEcre hur _ Seoky : Story

6.0 Lozents [icrcee Hoven OrcnesTra, con:
ducted by Pact Racer

7.0 Mit. from Londen

£.0 POPULAR PROGRAMME.
Jk Station UncwrsTHa,, conducted by Josue
Lewrs

Solemn Overture, ' 1812" «+ Telurikvraley

HE check of Napoleon's army at Boroding,
on Heptember 7, 1822, waa, long after.

were, COTEhed hy thie building of rreak

chorch in Mosenw, amd theeatching nf the chorch,
by the composition of a pie of nousie Bpecially
written by Tchaikoveky—te be performed im the
square in front of the church, with frien
orchestra and cinnen fins by an electric cable
running from the conductor's desk.

That ceremonial open-air performance nevor
took: place, but plenty of other performace

have done—more, perhaps, than-Tehnikovaky
would have wished, for, save he in hie dinry:
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“Tha Tal2 Overture only an indifferent sort Call Me Earlyin the tLae Hult.) ZEY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.

of work, possesses merely a patriotic and local [rn Flirting With YOU... a eee eee ws Leonard
Not nll mithora Ame proudest cr Foor Pape eee Beee be eh ee Findlay

significance: Eb

thote best-sellers: ‘1812' haa berome o familiar

‘battle piece,” and seems likely to. remeas chiel

amedng the favourites in that category.

Frank WireestTer (Tenor)

Phafi-oclil Gadd giv athe eet e ere ee ee Hodgaan

Geae ie ernie aa ae eea Morgan

The Ladies of Bb. JGRSoe ea ee ea Coen

ORCHESTELA

Selection, * A Chincas Honeymoon *..... Talbot

Jeax Harter and Geonoe Barker (Piano
Enberha iene)

everybody Sips a Diode eee Meyer

Tove Been Eee bel wis ee eee eee Heaton fine face

To-night's My Night With Baby oes: Jfener

Ernest! CraxiptonSomewhere Handy

 
i 

3, Sierra

Mr. JACK PAYNE,

whose popular
Dance Band will be heard ss
thie afternoon from Lo

   

broadcast this evening at 4.1).

 

ChiroMagia tase aa en sce eae veeee
That Cortain-Focling seed eae ee ee Derarn
B® oie gierere soe ee ee eee ea ee Gary

Coming Through the Cornfields 2... +5 Wiel
Perfume of thie, Paet vs. eee ee eseT
Tango, *Decepoion’ ..ceneeetees sy Pullipotio
Looking for a“Boy .i0.se esis. e) Gerehioia
Lonesomtie tur: Sony ere a ee Deteia
Jak: in the Hort 5 ieee sae eee es Nichalla
aPS Gein chek greta bees Eee oe reepes 2Cape

Din Terribly Tn GOW ys ewes eee eee eee

Honey Bunt vacrescvyetcieeera sees LR

Pies Poet bare oes pkphianecatie Henderson

5.15 Tux Cainpees’s Hore

6.6 Musical Interluds

6.30 Sih. from London

nay Hierestnieete eaeatt a“
a
f
r

—
o
e
,

a
h

aati ee eeEeee

THE WIRELESS QUARTET,
Hor! Cecil vere a popular item in tha London and. Daventry programmes, will will

The membera of the Quartet are, standing,
on, Mr, Frank Almgill (thutc), Miss Sidonie Goossens (harp), Mr, Ernest Malkin

{organ) and, sitting, Mr. 5. Kneale Kelley (violin).

 

Seal ob Moan preger

| $.30 Daxee Mesic: Tue Envste Five, from the
Piceadilly Danse Salon

6.0 ALerer Serosron (Solo Pianolorte)

Polonaise in A Major, Op. 40, No.l .... J e
Valeo in A Flat, Op. 420... acca eden f
Intermezzo (* Cavalleria Rusticana ") Jase
‘Eranseription of Alice, Where Art Thon?

Ascher

} ALF Polish, half French by birth, Chopin
had jn his musical nature the pride and

fire of the North, with French eleganes ane
sophistication, In most of his Polonaises. the
chivalric, fiery clament naturally predominates,
and in the Valeea he distilled the yory essence
of the dance, The Valea in A flat has an ansto-
cratic air, Behwrienn san this if it were ase

hopin

2a kee
   

Mr, LENGHI CELLINI

contribute a group of
sponge to the London
programme thia evening at 6.0,

 

QmcuEsTRA

Liebestraum(Nocturne, No. 3). ss ese se es Lisst

Frank WEBSTER
Mother oa" Mine s-5 occ iavesteeeeewes eae. 2OME
Té Was a Lover and Fis Lasso... .eee as feria

Phebe DG Tra as eld a alate ge a (Cute

Teas Harner and Grorsas Barker

Soft-Eearted Bal! ica ewes pce ecrece ek Afelean

Don") Let Nobody Steal You from Me .. Weaten
Peter Piper sseciecteesceyee Erte Crampion

(ORCHESTRA

Selection, " The Beggar's Opera '.,., arr. Austin

9.30-12.0 4-2. from London (10-10 Local News)

306.1 M.
 

6EM BOURNEMOUTH.

11.30-12.0 ORGAN RECITAL

by Antion MAnsrox, relayed from the Royal

Arcade, Boscombe

 

oa eer eee eee alrikur RayoTrmpl Song
ie _ a 4.

Tnterineezo, Sotata tie eeee Cridtnwnng

Suite Gothique ...54..cssse0-e00s Boclimann

Choral; Menuet; Prayer to Our Lady;
Den ta

3.4500 Afternoon Topics

46 Toe Rovat Bata Hore. Daxce Bann,
relayed from the King’s Hall Rooms

Directed by Atrx WamnwhicnT

ies Lares ela Fierrot FeO Se aePe Nixon

 

 

8.0 “CINDERELLA'
The Popular Pantomime

Written and Composed by Emxest Loxeera.rre
Interpolated Numbers by Various Composers

Cat -tnetades :

Toumy Haxprer; _AIMA Vase; Roper
MaciacHias : Fame Maron; Dowarn
Matuer: Dogs: Exrny; J6ns- Cuanucron :

Mintam Fears and the Rave Conve

Produced by Eaxgsr Loscsrarre

$.30-12.0 8.28. from London (16.10 Local Nowa)

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.50-1.30) Luneh-Time Muosie from the Carlten

teetaurinh

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 FPianoforte Recital

£8.15 Tan Canones's Hoo

6.0 8.from Eondon
6.150 Contees Ciirronh (Songs at the Piano)

6.30 S.A. from Londo

746) Mr, ZL. E.
Personalities *

§.0-12.0

Wriiwians, * Football Para and

SUB. from, Londen (10.10 Local News)

 
“2Ls

for dancing, half the dancers, at least, ought to be
Countesses !

315 Tue Camnren's Horr: Requests

6.0 SB. from London

6.60 For Scouts

7.0-12.0 3.8. from London (10.10 local News)

 

6KH HULL, 288.5 M.
 

40 Arrennoon Torics ; Mr. M.A. BR. Horsroon,
“Drama Through the Agee—(1) Drama and the
Antiquary"

4.15 Fienp's Ovsrrer, Relayed from the Now
Restaurant, King lalward Strpet,

B15 Tre Cationes’s Hook

6-0 Licht Musie

6.30-12.0 Sf. from London (10-10 Local News)

 

297 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7)". %
 

1..30-12.30 Frewo'’s Cari Orecurstaa, relayed
from: Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.0 Trocaperd Dance Basp, from the Trocaderg
Ballroom, Bradford
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§.0 Afternoon ‘Topica

B15 Tae Criaerx'’s Horr

6.0 Light Music

630-120 8.8. from London (16.10 Local News)

 

§LV LIVERPOOL. 268.5 M.
 

40 Arrerxoos: Toricé: Rate Lovece, “A Tre
Ghost Story *

415. Morracce’s Syvnrmoxtcs, relayed from the:
Edinburgh Café. Badiroom

5.15 Tat Cunmores’s Hour

645 A Beene from ‘Oye Twer'

By Chars Dickens
Coat:

Mrs, Cofiey ........ Mrs. Hagoip Dicnexsax -
Mr, Bumble ..,......,./.. Hven H. Frawers

Beene 2 Mrs. Corney’s sitting-room in the wark-

6.15 Mowracwe's Symemostes, relayed from the
Edinburgh Caié Ballroom - '

630-120 5.8. from London (10.10 Local News}
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.

11.36-12.30 Gramophone Records

245 Baar G. Ross and his Baxp, relayedfrom the
Pidais de Dense

 

5.6 Tue Camwees’s Hoo

6.15 Mask. Honexoeow (Pianoforte)

6.30-12.0 SB, from London (10.10 Local Nows)
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.
 

1.0-12.0 Georer East and his QOcartret, relayed
from Pophas's Rowbaurent

3.6 The Station Orchestre

4.0 Afternoon Topirs

215 Tra-Timk Mosw—Tue Rovat Horm Tes,
directed by AtarrT-FouL.anook

S15 Tue Conmosesx’s Horr

60 &r. Ganrie.’s Mare Vor Qvarrer

6.30-12.0 tat, jrom London {10.10 Lawead ews}

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

415 Oscnesrea, relayed from tho Grane Hotel

S158 Tee Cirieoeres’s Hover: Nephows and
Nioced Enterinin. Hanky Boorn (Cornet); Mar
Brracnan jHecieahens); Mary ConoweLn
(Song)

6.0 “Musical Interhiile

6.30 8.8. from Lendon (7010 Local News)

W.30 DAKCE MUSIC: Sagvecay DTDoevuss Das:
eanTs asp. telaved from The Cran Hotel,
directed by Bignor DaxTe Sena

11.0-12.6 8.8. from Lowlon

 

6ST STOKE. 268.5 M.

40 Tan Carton, Trmaran Oorwrsrna, clrectec
bey Z Roaandelic 7

 

60 Arrencoos Torics: Maser, Puaxce:-* Aunt
Maria's Happy Christmas *  

$16 Tae Cucpscn's Hove 55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
6.0. Tue Maont Daxce Oncumsrns 40:—Wireles Quartet: Wilken Ronski (Entertainer).

is E-6:—Afterncon .Topie. 5.15 :—Chihiren's Hout: Laue?
639-12-.0 8.8. from Eondon- (10.10 Lotal News) wase tor cuitdrens Parties, by: the " Synkupelia-dix,’ S58 >—

Weather Foreel for Fermens.  €£.4:—2.K. from Laeeloar,
1 sscottinhe Loch Serine: Mr. Alemonder Bierens, i —
GE. Orkney ond Ahotland,” £0 :-—Fenbanime— lindere

5SX SWANSEA. 286.5 My (.. Hournenouth Programa), 30:—Sporta Talk: Old
en Seae ee oo eae _

; ’ ' BBS feo Leialepy. 0iw —WFivian
40 Tuk Dawsast, relayed from, the Bultic (Tho Viear of Mirth). 110-120 --3.B,from London.
Lounge Café Kestaurant:

§.15° THe Camprany'’s Hour ‘PRD 3 ABERDEEN. 500 M.

6.0. T. D. Jowrs (Short Pianoforte Recital) $45 Afternoon Topies: Wis Reeemary Eamoed ) Colour
lit Fact and Fictiin.' &0:—Orchestra, Willan: F, Gardiner

6.30. 8.8, from London (Baritone). S18¢—Choden's Hoar: Folk Boag. Socket)
Fok Soogs of Fensting ond Jailtty, sung by tw Aberdecn Cher,

 

 

72.40. Mr. J.C. Cetrerra-Jowes;-'Assdeiation Foot: comlveted and explained by Arthur Collingwood, YEG.
j : : £0238, fom Loeden: £0-—Grind Gannert in-aid of to

ball LE A cat Wi ales : Abeta Bick Chikiress Himpttal, relayed aren She nea —_

i Chattinaa—Be Jaiies- “Tapert 5 ¥ ie Aap eh a
$.0-17.0 Su, Jrom Fanon (10.10 ‘Loa Nowa) Nekim Jackson -(Eiterliainet); Wace Mais Valen Chairs

i : : j (A. Hall and Coes, Aberdeen Madlepy aed Aberdeen Wreingan) :
—————— —— ; Sf ondctors—C, Shearer, G. Crookshanks abd Willinrn Died 5

Bistion (irelwsira, candocied by Paul Askew. The Moceni

Choirs:  Sokdiers’ Chorus ea (Gounod) (with Orchestral
rthern TOLTAMME!S.,| rccompanierent): who ts Sytvia (Domnilt)Nelwon Jackson

in New Remit ane penne oe Chaink: creanig ae
=) amen: (obeion)t. Urike’s Deon (Coker : 3
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M. HiexlesGopranny: A Bong of RowCiandonKanai):Setary

f \ : (rchestra > Guclic jens. Fn Behe}. =
JL —somh. Lb. Brown (Pianaorie) |) Edit Tooter — chain ‘The Choire: Lorraine, Lanmine, ores

Taopana).” 12-1230 -—diremophone - Kecords. ag : “| {Fletcher); Pigrim's Chane 1Tanhidast) (Wagner) (wilh
Aphis Strong? Cook's Vovate Bagh New Zealand.” ££35¢-——- Orchestral Accompaniment). Nelson Jackson in Tarther Boleo-
Musi froCovod's Miw Gallery Keataurant, §.46>-—Qhidren'® tons fram‘hin Mepertoire. ‘The Choirs: Kveolng’s Pastorale
Hear, 6/8 :--5. 6 fron London, @.40:—Mr. Aled ‘Themngeon, (Shaw); Commdes’ Song of Hope (Adar). May Huxley (with
President, Nortiviinberiadd Fuaghy Union: “dtuguer.”  Te:— Orchestra}: Mecil. aidAir, ‘Sees That are Brightest *
SOB, fron London. 8.0 —Genoert, by tha Seeded Prise Than Maritans) (Wallace): springs Awakening [Sapdrrenn, 7°
of the Nharmatin Station's Tires Band Contest 815 — iat Boney of the Hebeides (arr, Kennedy Froserj.
Kelle Jdnime (Enieriaioer)t The Finn Old Engle: Genlieman 230-120 —828. from London, .
(Hewmny: The Whe ot the Shelk (iloTaiko| + Pare

te 135 —Modge Folns (Contralie) + Daate Dokl
Log in My Arne (The Steet biseer)! (Fiieer-Shneca): al All 4
Alone (Mertic Engine) iGeeras’ is -—hani. £597 -— ZBE BELFASI ® 326.1 M.
Role James: Vine Moet Aeve w Tbbtle Pet of Pon (Wid and

Gikson): Toor ia(i. Woda}; Something Qrinutal iCray 40:—Station Orebadra; Alicia Keogh (Commie) > T.0,
And Aver. 8.0-— Mote Rator 7 Vision Song aed My Bureenase Comin (Pianolorie) 6.0 —Attermoce Popes: Malic, HeTELseE ;

Song cok A lace Time) (ehnhbert-Cheteann). Qi :-—teued, ‘History in Stone——The Parks of Pore” 5.95 *-—Ohikirons
$3022.68. from Lonmion. 10.30:—Tiley’s Dance Band, Wour, €0:—3.E. from Londen. 6.9 :—Pantomime—* Conder-
relayed irom, the Grand Ashenby: Ieeine,  1105--42.0:—S-01, dia! (ee Doutnomonth Progrmumme) §.-120:—3.B. from
froin London Lowden,

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR OPERA LIBRETTI?
HE fourth of the series of Operas to be broadcast from all etatians ia to be given on December 10. This time

it is to be “The Barber Seville.” Listeners are recommended to have a copy of the words of the Opera
in front of them when listeping to the broadcast. The form given below is antanged so thot applicants ma

ebtain e:ther (1)single snes of tha Libretto.of "The Barber of Seville” (or * Rigoletta,” “The Bobemian Girl,
end Pawst, which have-olready been broadcast) at 2d. cach; (2) the complete series twelve lor Zs, (including
those which have already been broadcast, but which will be of walae in future broadcasts) or (3) the remaining nine
af the series (including “The Barber of Seville,” but excluding operas already broadenst) for le, Od.

 

 
 
 

saeees ima

{
i. Pleogse send me copy (copies) of the Libretlo of "The Garber of Sevilla,"

re] a] a is ii Fi Fil re * Foual, ’

ie ‘| oe ‘i ir fs e * Rigoletia."

a] ray a: Fb AF * The Boleniaa Giel," far which i ;aa ri

enclane pence al the rale of 2d. per copy.

2, Appiicalion for the complete series (inclading ' Rigoteiio, ‘The Bohemian Girl, ** Foust,"and * Tike
Barber of Seeille.").

Pisase send me copy (copies) ef each of the Opera Libretti as poblished. enclose P.O. No,
or cheque, palus in payment af the vate of 2a, for the whole series, pos! freq,

3, Application for the remaining nine of the Series (inclading “The Barber of Seville‘).

Please send ms copy (copies) of cach of the remaining nine Litralll af the daonbale serie, ff

enclose P.O. Na, or cheque, calue in payment of the role of Ia, Gd. cach ming Lidrelil,
post free. va)

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

ADDRESSekoieesche hick salsa oN BELpaceeeollteethera

PDEESSLEEESESEREE 
  t

Applheations mumt be marked ‘Libretti” on the envelope ondsent, toyether with the remittance, to Broadcast
Opera Subscription Lost, clo B.B.C, Savey. Hill, Londo, Wiz.

Additional named Hive wildvesees may bet writien on A véparate sheet of Paper, drat po yTaent Fer the edditional

eubseriptrotis rut, aot course, be-sent with the order, The Libreto will be sent singly aa published bo. reach tacky,

tubsoriber afew days belore each Opers is broadcast,

 

a 
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 One of the panels on which the electrical fests are made,

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE TESTS.
Not only do 5.T. valves represent the highest level of valve

design wait manufacture to-day, but w or wherever
you get an 5.7. you know that that particular velve has
been approved by John Scott-Taggart,

F

Inst.P., A.M.LE.E.
You take your package home, knowingit hae actually been

r an his own hands, and it is almost as if Scott-Taggart himself
were standing by you, confidently waiting for your set to spring
into new life as you put his picked valve into your set. IF it

' sounds too good to be true, read the following Statutory

     

| A Championship Winner's Recommendation.

Messrs. 5.T. Ltd. have received a letter (open to
inspection at our offices) from Mr. R. W. Emerson, the
British amateur, who won in the face of world-wide
competition the championship at the International
Exhibition at Amsterdam. This letter is of extreme
interest to Aadie Times readers because it beara ela-
quent testumomal to 5.7. valves, and further, offers
readers the opportunity of hearing them for themeclves.
You cannot do better than follow the advice of the

 
  

y glve ;
ie jure bo reproduchiin,

My Elstres aix tas ‘erated wo mich iileroet Ulin 3

Declaration made before a Commissioner for Oaths: world's leading amateur, and use §.T’s in your Elstree
a Statutory Declaration. Six, Solodyne, or other set,

T. Jolkn Sait! Tegeecrh, ond 2; Melboarode Tie Tn tl
couniy ef Liieee to: anleminy heed adel dee tore that.

I im th Maimncine ant ‘Terheicad firsieor uf = 4

ttn une Aan sekgmualile for tee 3 t Extract from Mr. Emerson's Letter:
i linlerad 1, Work I

r i narciicol ufeder THT Opa : Vii 7
SEs a tre Ta il, Sec -ail ft Unkereetad ia !

} lug of al & lahorter Dia in heed 7 L. leay olin = md Sserae eect a ieEb '
iy t. te Jorctiari Ta mon A ‘ RACH wilt Fn ee pe _ aM
prectibon meters, @ leet in a ele ne breideaadiog al u al it 1Lory teak: ddent 1 Thi pre ja he itt é iat 1 Pay ela!
* th i ay i Se lia ee uur ie it Eee taken i : 4 ET : a Lana { Meda 4 i

lit 1 CHR] Dek eee or
See phen. pase All faa Unpeilent t 2 /T6] mie i 1 Tish 1 i

f fter J have abled: niveell Lida 9 E ark te TaeTHCT I 1 8

1 Epechipation tr-k qwirkedin a carton | hey r wal | | | Ez
ie cote combining & White spe rh ete gee ts
iL k

ir i! H- bed he. Lelie ny 1 E r I
ted t ri fo heed ba ted ey Lebar pei | Ve ia 7 1 k i 1. oa

Lear ir, i L h LLbeo iaapilon, Tt eel n j 1 Ld a be
ath - i — ed he . a ate ‘i : | orn “i i I Ta exlramely

be ree te Ht be Beal) by Firtor .of thn
Pravigioas of dine Biaiwiety  Declarilena Ach of 1a hr rietiz ble omiplifition aad geen iat

JohnScott-lagcott-Taggont no harliige to. ice rut aL Trea Tat.
Tf ehall- he betepy ie Jet Geb: ley io working wir

f LT walteq jf om Apeeentwet in mpd,

 

rod. ne! LO. Serial: Bepeet. Bora. if ihe-sosty
inant, This 1f i id tat $6 ha

5. Caoleioser. far Get

RIE:Paeaaba Perea!

|

ay 9s, acne tere fy Witng Exeraz,

At Joie Weald, So.

ELLEPPICrirLLLLLLLLLame Me ae ie a]af -lilieaatitaelasleliateleehaheleaelabeiabeiatatsliateliaeiialeitelaiaialeialaia taille abeiahelalaiieiabsiilatalaleiislalelebeletaisel

If you cannot get an §.T. Valve from your local Dealer please use this

ORDER FORM.
AN Calves will be cant by post insured by un agaiort breakage. C.0.0. orders execoted on peceiag of postcard,

To Messrs, S.T. Ltd., 2, Melbourne Place, Aldwych, London, W.C.2.

Please forward me, carriage paid, the following valves :

$.T. 21 (HLF) fa 14) weve Te 4 LF. & Dek) ic L4/-

fine Seda ke ALF, de Det.) i 14)- . ST. 42 (Power) we 18/6

voce ede dd (Power) ai 18/6 ose ST. 43 (Super Power) iG) 22/6

 

.+» ST.61 CHE, & Det) i 18/6

+ ST. 62 (Power) a TE

, 3.7. 63 (Super Power) iq) 22/6  
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THIS IS THE 4
LISSENOLA- TyyJs iS THE

LISSENOLA HORN
LOUD SPEAKING UNIT

13/6 Sold separately or with
LISSENOLA horn complete.

The Challenge:
Try the LISSENOLA Unit now with the
LISSENOLA Horn fitted to it-—-made
in 12° and 14° flares—-we challenge
comparison of this fine combinatién
against any loud speaker selling at any

price up to £20—that means any loud
speaker on the market irrespective of

_price. Yet this LISSENOLA combina-
tion will only cost you 31/-. Compare
what you pay for an expensive loud 12" flare 13/6 14” flare 1776
speaker with what this fine LISSENOLA Sold separately or with LISSENOLA
combination costs you. Unit complete,

r
a
e :

If you do not prefer the LISSENOLA combiriation to any other lowd speaker for tone-quality
and oes your moéney will be willingly refunded if you ask your dealer within 7 days of
purchase.

If you already have a LISSENOLA Unit, now get this handsome factory-made LISSENOLA
horn, 12” or ia’ Rare—-GET IT NOW BEFORE CHRISTMAS. If unable to obtain from your
dealer send direct, and add 2/- to price to cover part cost of packing and carriage. ND
PLEASE MENTION DEALER'S NAME AND ADDRESS.

YOU CAN NOW OBTAIN THE LISSENOLA UNIT COMPLETE WITH FINE HORN—
or purchase either separately. Any dealer will obtain for you.

LISSEN LTD. 300.320, FRIARS. LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY
Moengeging Director: Thomas By Cofe,
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PERFORMANCE WINS—
URVES, curves, curves, and

talk, talk, talk about a
transformer, curves and

claims and claims and curves—
all mean nothing against performance
under actual working conditions.

AND WHO ELSE BUT LISSEN HAS
THE COURAGE TO GIVE YOU A
7 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL OF A TRANS-
FORMER WHICH HAS REVOLU-
TIONIZED ALL PREVIOUS IDEAS
OF PERFORMANCE AND PRICE—
Who else but LISSEN has removed the last
obstacle of price which stood in the way of the
widespread use of loud speakers and powerful
amplification ?

Who else but LISSEN NOW GIVES YOU SUCH
A TRANSFORMER AT SUCH A PRICE—
WHICH AMPLIFIES EVERY TONE, EVERY
pone. EVERY HARMONIC, EVERY OVER-

Never again be ill advised enough to pay a
high price for a transformer—LISSEN has un-
hesitatingly withdrawn all their own expensive
transformers which have been on the market
and largely sold for several years past, IN
FAVOUR OF THIS NEW LISSEN—-A BETTER
TRANSFORMER THAN ANY THAT HAVE
BEEN BEFORE.

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.

7 DAYS’ TEST OFFER.
If within 7 days of purchase you can
find a better transformer at any
price, take the LISSEN back to your
dealer’s and get your money back.

Obtainable at any dealers, or direct
from factory if any difficulty, post
free, but please mention dealer’s
name and address.

GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS.
Turns ratio 3 to 1. /

Resistance ratio 4 to 1.

Useit for 1,2, or 3 stages LF.
It is suitable for all circuits and
all valves you will want to use.

Let nobody persuade you there is any valve
or circuit you cannot use it with—
REMEMBER THE 7 DAYS’ TEST OFFER.

The unheard of lew price fer ewch a high
grade master part 1s made possible by a
huge production, special plant, a deter-
mination to place big powerful emplifiers
within the reach of all who cared to build
them, and to our new direct-to-dealer
policy of distribution which cuts out all
wholesale profits for your benefit.

L120, 



 

[Decesaen 45,

 

TES.

 

 

CLEANED ENERGY—
THE energy in the LISSEN

New Process Battery is
CLEANED, LIKE FILTERED
WATER. Use it and you find
your loud speaker taking on a
new, a natural tone, much
different from what you have
been used to.

The unique new process with the
chemical combination by which this
LISSEN Battery is made, is secret
and known to no other battery maker.

This UNMATCHED Battery keeps
your loud speaker fresh-voiced till
the end of the evening—no other
high tension battery can compare
with it for loud speaker work.

And in the night it builds up within
itself, and you find it night after night

10/6
(Price would Aare been

13}. bet for new

policy.)

with undiminished readiness yielding
that splendid service which, once you
have used this LISSEN, will decide
you never to risk any other battery.

A LISSEN Battery is always fresh
when you get it—and always brimful
of new energy.

It is not dear—for our new direct-to-
dealer policy of distribution cuts out
all wholesale profits for your benefit.

Obtainable at any dealers—but take
no substitute. Ask firmly for ‘‘LISSEN
New Process,” and come determinedly
away if you have any difficulty, and
send direct to factory. No postage

charged, but please mention dealer’s
name and address.

Rated at 60 volis—this LISSEN
New Process Battery goes
considerably over.

Hear your LISSENOLA
working off this battery to
know whet o good loud
speaker and @ foot battery

ean do together.

Buy a better Bede for Christmas radio.

LISSEN LTD., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
THOMAS WN. COLE, LeaManaging Directer : 
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Pattery
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Extte TYPES WH & WJ
Some unique features

The ordinary type of accumulator plate loses tts charge and sulphetes; so that ite full
capacity cannot. be wtiliged if the celles be deft for any consideracle time, especially iE

they are olready partially tun down.

This is exacth what a high tension battery has to put up with, so that the orc inary

plate 18 obviously unable to ‘da itself justice, ant the problem demands a new and

special type of cell not subject to sulphation or loss of charge when standing partially run down.

Exide High Tension Battery, types WH ond WY, comprise cella of new and special
design specifically developed for this duty, which they fulfil with a degree of success
which has surpassed the most sanguine hopes of their designers, is the admiration of the
whole electrical industry, and has not been approached by any other make of battery,

Their plates are massive and of special construction, differentiating them entirely from all
other types or makes.

They will stand for six months (or even more) without detriment or loss of charge, even
when partially ron down, so thot their full capacity can be utilised over very lengthy
periods of discharge. They can then be recharged, and, reasonably cared for, will last a
hietime,

Their discharge is steady, free from fluctuations, and ensures pure reception against a
silent background that is a revelation,

They provide the most satislactory source of HT. in existence, superior to any other
HLT,. battery, definitely superior to any battery eliminator, and “infinitely supenor to dry

batteries, which give on uneven and woisy discharge, deteriorate rapidly,.and then need
complete renewal, In spite of ther advanced design, their low price ia startling, and they
are cheaper than dry batteries in the long run.

20 volt battery BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 24 volt battery

Type WJ The secret of EX1O€ design Type WH
Price 1 5/= ee is not public property. Price 30fe vt

jor HIGH TENSION
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THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY
TYPE WJ

20 Volts,

Registered Design Wo, T1915.
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Adveriiement af The Chloride Electrfeol Storage Co., Goto, Cito Jincilon, Near Merchealer,
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Look‘ ‘
Heres the STEEP SLOPE
“A WONDERFUL new power valve for 2-volt users. It more

than justifies the name ‘ Steep S/ope.’ Really a remarkable curve, see
how sharplyit rises and what splendid overall amplification that means,”
so remarked our friend POWER.

“7 quite agree, POWER,but tell the public exactly what you mean by
© Steep Slope,’” replied ‘TONE.

“Well, you know,” said POWER, “I cannot do my work properly unless
the loudspeaker is fed with plenty of current, and the,strength of my
yoice depends on the fluctuations of this current. ‘Steep Slope’ means

| that very large fluctuations of anode current are produced by minute
changes of grid voltage, so that a valve which has a ‘Steep Slope’
characteristic is extremely sensitive and powerful.”

“T think you are getting it all your own way and leaving me out,” com-
plained TONE. “ Mere loudness is not what the public wants.”

“Sure thing,”” answered POWER, “but these new OSRAM POWER
VALVESlook after youall right. The fellows who designed them have
had their-eyes on both of us. It is wonderful how pure and mellow is
the tone of

TheNew Osram STEEP SLOPEPower Valve
Type DED: 215

Se a =eeee = = a Hee eeeSSe
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Osram STEEP SLOPE PowerValve
2 Volt Power Amplifier
(TYPE D-E-P 215 )

ice pais PRICE 18’6

. The Osran: STEEP SLOPE ‘is theMasterpieceofTONE&POWER
Adel. of The General Electric Co., Lid, Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W’.C.2.
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give thanks for the instrument \ an
which works a Loud Speaker without Valves ‘

e EFORE the Brown Crystal Ampli- You too—if you live within 15 miles
A fier came,little Betty never oadsit of.a Broadcasting Station or 80 miles A

still and listen to the Broadcasting, But of Daventry—can. have this boon.
ik since Father brought home the Brown Just think of it ! Real, full reproduction

Crystal Amplifier and a Brown onasuperb Brown Loud Speaker |
Loud Speaker and connected without the worry or expense

5 up to her little Crystal Set, of valves and accumulators.
he sits for hours listening to the
Soe BS Pe Dus setening oe Everyone says that Wireless

  
 

 

t broad ~aSt ror TaAmMmMes, Now ‘ i ; ;
vi Set eee reproduction is at tts best with

Ps. Bettyis never so happy as when is! Copan hea dlikee
: : she is listening to the Uncle's Tink om are
fi. stories, or John Henry's merri- This reproduction can be yours

| ment, or some lively tune. She for only £4 4s, and the price of
a and the family are delighted with haa if hic shes a Brown Loud Speaker. There
| ie the instrument which made it Brwrteedsvetm. are nine types to choose from
ye possible to work a Loud Speaker direct —30/- to £15 15s, Get your Dealer

; from the Crystal Set without the use to demonstrate on the type which
De of a single valve. suits your purpose.
i

Ss G. BROWN, LTD. Western Avenue. North Acton, W.3.
oak Retail Showrooms: 19, Mortimer Street, Wo: 15, Adieorfelds, Liverpool ;..67,. High Sone,
of Soudthaniptun, Wholesale Gepors-: 2, Landadown Place Weer, Hath = 120, Welingo i
ae (Gdasgeres $e7) Coredwin Sete, Bradiord > Crosa- More, Weirgape Reval: Mewcaqele

# Howard: “S.- Govuke & Co. 49, Cancline. Smee, Birmingham, Boghrese \
p - Crarmony,. Union thambers, 1, Linton St., Telhist, Wy ireland. =
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 For dnl? deenmulgter ar 3 dry coll

THE F.M.Y (General Purpose)
Ol ame, tale

THE PALA (Power) fl amp. 1Bee

Far G-valt accumudater or 4 dry cella

THE F.M.5 (General Poros)
7 Lamp. 1ai6

THE Pek(Power) 1) amp. ie fé

For 2-cele aecusnailiater

THE P.M:t HLF, Ol amp. 14).
THE FMT t_F, 0 amp. Ea
THE P.M.1 (Power1 ang, 1h

Thee prices do pot appr
inea Fre¢ dais

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE

  

Cannot be broken except by
very roughest handling? YES

Operates at 180° below the pryro-
meter scale so that itslife is
vastly increased 7 YES

Has up to 5''2 times the emission

surface of an ordinary
filament ? YES

Consumes only one-tenth
ampere ? YES

Gives greater volume for the
same H.T. current? YES

Don't be put off with only a few
of these questions answered.

The WONDERFUL P.M. FILAMENT
satisfies all queries and costs
no more.

You will find it only in Mullard
P.M. Valwes obtainable from all
radio dealers.

Mullard.
THE -MASTER-: VALVE

CO LTD. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET,
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To our FREE

offer of Blue Print

Instruction Book.
iv‘ Results from our first announcements have been

positively amazing! . . . Tens of thousands of Free ~
Blue Prints and Instruction Books have been issued Ne
in response to coupons received . . . wireless

“\ enthusiasts—as never before—are now enjoying clear, ,
undistorted tone, made possible by the wonderful Trt i
R.C. Threesome, #4 A

en Using the new Ediswan Valves—R.C.2 and P.V.2— ae \
in the new quarter-watt POINT ONE ECONOMY _
Range—the R.C, Threesome is without doubt the ¥

<]

\ receiver of to-day. |

|! Make the )
<< R.C. Threesome Now. \/

  

  

Ask your dealer
about the new

EDISWAN
ECONOMY

VALVES = Woes

= QUARTER-WATT It’s simple—you can build it in 3 hours for less than©) =
POINT ONE RANGE

There is an Edinvan
Valve for every

LHAiveloee pire

A) FIT EDISWAN VALVES
Sy AND ARSE YOUR SET

£3, One dial tuning !—High-power station and local ‘
station come through with absolute. purity and
abundant volume.

The new Ediswan POINT ONE ECONOMYValves are

renowned for tonal quality... for long service... for
irreducible economy, Get EDISWAN. Valves for your |

R.C, Threesome, and be sure of perfect reception.

Send for this FREE
BLUE PRINT & BOOK

Don't wait. Vear out the coupon and post it right
away! Don't forget your name and address— many

coupons, sent in haste, have been received blank. Avoid

disappointment—do it NOW |

DISWAR |
To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC L AT, 3.12.26
* (Publicity) Co, LTD, Aame SSSAeae aRRckaescopendsleas Schoeeeeenshc staan gcasressese wes ood
ils, Queen Vietoria Strect. Loodon, EC, 4, Add

PI arpicarinegetPaella lpPacea tareeaaterhE
Plevse cenit, fost freee, preesetotion cofire of i a ah bak

the “AO. Thirercsoine”™ Faatruolion Book ond il SeeCaen ee
Blnrend. I eM
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aT ioe \ “

aoe torise ‘ If wnable to be in London for

\ eee a Christmas and the New Year,
ea odoue | :ee i youcanstill enjoyall the fun and
4 Earereas} Bi) tw nea . :ee ese... | festivities provided by London's
4 4,TSash ’ SeRee tess eeen eee ieee eme *i, yoote de! \ gecetase i § world-famous Hotels, by install-
LSpeabelt pie Seerene seo
‘\ sulUhat Ae Peneet ing a “SYMPHONY” Radio
i Beepate Esspmphony Tee” 17 10.0 8 Dee te Ee esas ‘ "Vane aumnaras 6/83 Receiver, They re-create the
Loo pWeerader ete music and you feel the thrill,ponpnpey st s80F

Esraployfren" 60 0 03 it is as though you were
PSinptonSer4? 10.0 § actually present.

 

Comprete from £13-18-6
~

dp A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914) Ltd.,
iar Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

Please send your latest catalogue,

Nearnte SteePeed

Ai J, SLEYTENS & CO. (1914) LTD.

RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON UGPESS  ... «canaknlsde hangpumnay Hope peEreran erga
Telephone: #748(7 lines). Telegrams: “Reception, W olveraampton.” rine
LONDON SHOW ROOMS: 12/4, CHARENG CROSS ROAD, as
Tel, Regaot-716t-2. Arama, | Ajeyensce, Westeent, Londen," v ET,ReeaeSee ee eae ei gee
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SPEAKERS
Whetherfor volume,
combined with natural
celeitiaglolMel gael a
SaarCTytLLcee
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     SHHTEREUc.awenuepoeERE

Ask to hear the C2
—q full-sized Loud Speaker

of exceptional quality
The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd, Dl!

 

 

 

 

    

          
LLOWCARELESS

THESE BRANCHES!
LONDON
NOTTINGHAM
CARDIFF
BRIGHTON
TONBRIDGE
BIRMINGHAM
LEEDS
BRISTOL

and now

MANCHESTER
In fact a new one almost every week, Look out
for the next, it may be in your district,

At each of these Branches you can inspect, try, and
purchase any of the wide range of our products,

By purchasing direct from us or from our Branches
you enable us to save you money. You also help
to. give employment to your own countrymen,
because every single Fellows Wireless product is
British from start to finish.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10,
pretecsaensauseun te Branches |}

Write for LONDON + 20, Stare St., Tottenham saggy.soeag

48-pp. BIRMINGHAM ; 244, Corporation Street (Central 435),
f Hinetrated i BRIGHTON : 8], Queen's Hoad (Brighton P59)

BRISTOL : 36, Marrow Wine Street (Bristol P72).
heeALOGUE: CARINE 1 Deminions Arcade, Qheeea Street (Cordili 7055),
: NeW | LEEDS + 65, Park Lane (Leeds 71479).
i FREE | MANCHESTER ; 33, john Dalton Street,
i can i AO datbAM : 30, Biidlearaith (ate (ottingham 5550),Fosuumnss wt TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 17%),

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
E.P,3, 283,
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Instant success of the new

Cleartron Tec-tor Valve

 
Public demand wipes out many dealers’ stocks,

but new deliveries now on the way

Cleartron Tec-tor Valves have broken all

sales records, because they have broken all

previous records in Radio results.
They give greater range, increased volume

and greater sensitivity,

Filled with a rare mineral gas, these crystal

clear Tec-tors are the miracle of radio valves,

opening new wonders of soundsuch as you

have never dreamed of experiencing.

They can be used on all sets in the detector
stage and with all valves. Each one carries
the CLEARTRON IRONCLAD GUARANTEE ofsatisfac-
tion and service.

Made by makers of the famous Lodge *N”
Circuit Radio Set, the masterpiece of that
master scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge, O.M.,;
F.R.S.; D.Sc,

If your dealer cannot supplyyou to-day,
book your order for immediate delivery and
make sure of getting a Tec-tor from his next
supply.

AVERAGE SPECIFICATION;
Type Fil. Volts Fil, Amps Anode Volts
Faie 1,4 to-2.0 O.L3 30—50 (mak,)
Cra 3.4 to 4 O.1 30—40 (max,)}
CTs 5 to 6 o.- 30—50 (max.)

  

 

Obtainable wherever radio is sold. Price 18/6 each

ELEARTRON
+TECTOR

 

SEND THIS

COUPON!

aESaea, a SE,

|cueartRoN RADIO LTD. 1 CHARING CROSS, LONDON, S$.W.1, |

|
|

|
SaAneeeOeteeaeAtate

Ihe New GAS FILLED Detector Vatvre

aeeee

Please send me at once your free folder * Wonderful Cleartron,” giving the story
of the mage Tec-tor Valve and the famous ‘Sir Oliver Lodge “N° Circuit Set. |

|
|
I

SASSIee
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Model “C™ de

Luxe Kone Loud :

Speaker.

SILVER
CLEAR

ss The Stree,

ee. Volume with a
The two original valves have been ‘pure natural toneworking all the time.’

    

My, es Hearn, of Long Stratton, has had over lz months" entistacbory 18 one at the many features that make the Improved )
vee fom the two eea in tia Littl seer eats = BSA. Kone Loud Speaker the perfect Lcast :

Like -all other Louden Valve users, Mr. Hearn is highly satisfied with S an [ ] d . *
the reanlie, and he shows it by ordering two more Loudans peaker. its true tona reproduction of all radio

cal wal helene broadcast 1s unequalled. The sound is so evenly
ea distributed ‘that listeners may sit in any position
fFgc rae ~ Eee me. Pieaat feneanl, if poseibte by melanie, Tee in the Doo and hear perfectly.
dota Valine! (FL at hye ect

“ite < bitty Giant* fro wolee set daa meno been in wee for tinker mawitier, cri tan There are four models of BS.A. Kone Loud iu
ra a oer aolisfodinn, Joe Dee orig! @aloet duet arbiait < 5 aaes Speakers. In models A and B the Kone is approxi- :
reas ena,ie aeeeeee aceoeaces mately 18 ins. in diameter. Models “C” and “C™

Aleeecag (Lang Stele)!" = Luxe (Gillustrated are smaller and have been
: ! oT . « : or : ES te 4 a.

Louden Velwes are ade by British labour ina British factory with British capital i. a ee noiseagysonl ana

atid can be demended upon for the ‘times! volume, range end adver charness, They spre er at & Popt price, or perfect radio
can only be offered at such low priocn because of our well-known policy af pelling recephon wse a
direct to the public and gutting out the guddlernon’a prelit.

The fist below gives prices and full parteculars,

3mraiea. g/- S.A. Improved
Erich? Emitters, Dull Eesitere Dill Eenitiert. Ae

be Acie fk betas Gee ete Fett d*. Ania, x : ae. a2, ‘F. fing. FER,
Pence JS Beteec, CORE Datecine, PEAS,

5.5 volts0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps. one Loud Speaker t

9/. 11/- 12/.

 

 

    
  

wll Ensitters. DE. Puwer Valen, DE. Fowsr Valves. Model" C" de Lee
LE. Aiewblet. FERU or. sccmerAmptifiasPER, Trovsformer Amplifars PER, | a. rae ern a “15:
Peper FEES halvesAngelinePERS Mesidwice AmglibwsPEI Model C £3 73:0 (Oxidised Silver finish) £3 x 15 ; 0

* 6 volts Ol amps. 4-yolts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps. Medel B »f. Model A de Luxe
Ee E P Petlestal base £6 * 6 . 0 (Oxidized Silver finish) £7 ‘ 7 . 0

Vasbage sertl Pacchitng ; I Vader: ag, Ce Waives, Gd, 4, 5 ar A Wilvas, Od. 7

FELLOWS: PARK KOYAL, N.W.10. The new improved B.5.A. Headphones will improve Whatever |
Sess i your Tecephon. They have magnets of specially !

spp siteebm peepeeape‘ LONDON: 28, Otere Sts iottenkam Court Fd, WC. | treated steel which retains its magnetism almost St Fou use
: nf AMiissieas 223), i a :
| WRITE FOR | BIRMINGHAM 1248, Corporation Street (Central 423). indefinitely. fix BS.A
| LeusTRATED| SSHse.MacroWineesethelical a7) Prices-from 155/= per pair oat

. : “i CARDIFF Dominions Arcade, Street (Cardiff 7685) hs
FE | [een Gh tareiene eeete Standard is
! t pirate i MANCHESTER 1 % Joba Dalton Street. : se Send to-day for copy ofthe B.5.A, Radw Catalegue and Val ) :

r Eecnaeatla Peeaantoaastd), booklet " The Choice of a Radio Receiving Sot," post free. ves. EPA. oT. (Proprietors, The Birmingham Stall Arms Co.. Led.) 2

; BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONE 'BS.A. RADIO, LTD., 14, Small Heath, BIRMINGHAM,
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60 Volts

8/9 !
post free

i

 

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only 6/9,
—js made throughout. in London,

—is sent post arid packing ‘free,

—reaches you, brim full of energy. within a dew
hours of manufacture owing to’ the enonnous

number we sell daily,

—maintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “ elements " of
which it is made,

—will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for

best results,
—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—js, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value.

Other Fellophone Battenes are listed below. We can
only offer you this astounding value because, by
eupplying you direct we save all the middlemans
prolits and so give you a better battery for less money.

Order from us or from our Branches to-night.

54 Volt eon FREE GIG

GO. Volt te2tteee8/9

108 Volt Sesceimcicettens: 13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches

LONDON: i%, Store St. Tottenham Court Rd,, W.C.1.
thiurenim ‘Boi,

FIRMINGHAM : 244, Corporation Street (Central 435).
ERICHTON 1st, Queen’‘+s Road (Brighten 645).
BRISTOL rl NarrowWine ieee Beisel 3TO7Zh
CARDIFF: migthon ade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7
LEEDS + (5, Fark Lane (Leeds 214vite —
MANCHESTER 1 dd, Dulian Sire
aeeineest 30, bridleunith Gate ‘Nottingham $554).
CMERIDCE 1 34, Quarry Hill (enbridge 1

(with 3 volt iapclor grid bawa)  pcisespecci

iieiecisletieiaiieinialatietietitetieta nated

| FELLOWS
a8-pp.

i Catalogue No. 10,

| FREE,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
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nl, ane control for

Lun ing! No need
to know a bowl ware-
less to cet perlect »

results!  

     

  

  

The ex-
tending

loop acTial: “

give5 a0 nile 5 ee

loudspeaker aim
range and tree- Bee
dom from in- ae

terruption, :

Loudspeaker
is built nto the  Closing the lid

automatically set. Nothing. whatever
cuts out all the to fix. Simply stand
batteries! down the ‘case, open the

hd and tune in.

And it costs only
20 605. No extras
10 buy.

FOR fuller details of
thisand other remark-
able sets, priced from
ten guineas, write for
free illustrated book
‘Musicfrom the Air’

M-P-A
PORTABLE SETS

K

MPA WIRELESS (Dept, 4}, 62 CONDUIT ST, LONDON Wr
Gerrard 6845-9

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

Velephona :
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TheShowCur
First on the left—

Second on the right—
The Short Cut Home.

"HE short cuts are welcome when you
are hurrying home for that special

broadcast; you appreciate the time and
trouble they save you.

The short cuts to perfect radio reception
arewelcome too, but it largely depends
upon yout choice of valves or crystals.
The shortest cut of all to good reception
is to use only NEUTRON PRODUCTS.

DULL EMITTER VALVES

ah
aa

“

Red Spot
HAF and
Oriretines:

deal"(Mioneps. F
ottoSP aripe, 2

12/6

Green Spot
Luk.

ocll—'Gp amos
2 rali—f'2 ome

a

a
4
4

yeeoy

ae

  

NEUTRON | | PERMANENT
| ANSE) 7 yur <p POE
i = : “TENSION | :

sail exes ; DE LUNE ~ 4/6 |
d chasiball Htuene | BATTERIES: | cyysrastat 4/6 |
ec Full 60 colt’ | PANTECTOR 2/6 |
: 1/6 I 106, | Torte: cn. aoa
t fatwdiag Cale i se i Airmeiicton a midline i
4 hike, eS tall 4 frba, 1

Sig emaee 1. Sa. tocth, Lricbaaissacsalectokathcustest

 

ego
Sole Datrthutoes fok LUE. ond Trefend+

NEUTRON DISTRIBUTORS, 14, Theohald’s Rood, London, WAC.

Ait Bepert Beanies Ar Conlin! aad Awetreleria br

_ aaten a Beare (1025) Led., 2@ 4, Bicknall St, Londen, Wicd

Adetiteement of Neottan Lid, Lorelan,
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6-15:0
COMPLETE
AS BELOW

“Tam getting beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220
miles, good Loud Speaker strength.”

(Mp Greet, Cormutall.)

You efmays get good results with a Little Giant.

 

4 MODELS.
ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.

Srecinenion.

|

citer} cinwra, | ‘otanetu. | comme
Receiver (imehudime Marconi
Royalty) etl eg eee eS  

5

ii

; £3:2:6! a5 1):4 £4 12:0} £65: 6
‘Louden 4Volk DLE. Valves ((1) Ai) te:01) S140 (4)Ets 120
H-T, Battery {Fellophone) 154¥) “6eV)13:OHV) 14:0 4108¥)10
Fellows 4V. Accumulator - « (2ah) TE:6 Hebiate)x0,12h|ettab)i:26 (aah) Ier6

i]
“Aerial,Tnsalaters, ‘Wiries,| |

Instéuctions . . Mae = 30 at 8. 3404 4d:

“Headphones (H). or Sate| [ |
LeaidSpiker (LS). YH WG (LS)6ve 5: 6(L8) 13: fi

Total Gash Price|BA:4:4:4:0£6:15:0 £7:18 0.£10:3: 6]  
Delared Pavrienis. With |

Chit iiaatisa te 2476 Be4 4459) 57:0
6 Monthly: Payinerits of os W2u3 a3 2243) Za: 8

 

  
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.

ay cen Pepi; _ptpanhnne Féllaws opparaton ot any Of fae brinchde
dirtases civen

oimven cain forward ah Full cash walue fin P.O. Moody Order. or Cheque),
ie i on ot bo oir branches.

eee-=ae Fee? pet on ba Deiter Porment Syitem be enétesti¢ with
toi tint initrbinend po dbown abies, Bnd boremrding

nheeurs Cel

NokAll Fellow sete can bee gepplied cot 7 abre’ trials Offell eal i reriall
Money will be rtfumdce in fall if gee ate dindetretiodl-in ony doeptied i Cured ici
packing fre. comiage larward.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
sgbeeeeieereshijibebeeadipall- Branches +

 

w . fot i LONDON : 20, Store St. Tottenhaitl TiemingA
tr,

ce - ne 248, Coneration Street (Coutral Lal,
Iustrated He ksii, Guven'sA» Riad (Evighten $99,

¢ Ne. 13 §6, Narrow Wine Shreet. (Bristol 7mT!),
atalogue Chicen Street (LaraTeas,

FREE cetSocaa1 t
rericibas GaBoers— Ruy) eeeAM 5etaonSataSeb.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

[Decewren 3, wav
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LOUD
SPEAKER
Cabinet Pe.
Fieh6

Choice Cabinet Work.

JOTE these special qualities of the new

CECoPHONE Cabinet-type Loud Speaker!

Firstly, its rich tone is unrivalled; second,

‘ts unstinted cabinet work in either solid

mahogany or oak; third, the neat Florentine

bronze grill which gives it distinction, and

fourth, its extraordinary low price.

The Cabinet-type Loud Speakeris a credit

to any wireless set and to any furnishing scheme.

PRICE ONLY

£4.4.O0
Write for Folders B.C, 4241 and B.C. 4242.

GECOPHONE.Se

i

Registered Trade Markl

BRITAIN’S BEST BROADCASTING SETS
AND LOUD SPEAKERS

Soldby all re
Wireless Le-your guarantee |Wireless 946 GhC-yaurg Ome,
& Stores See“ed 
 

 

dd=i. oy Tee Gre! Drie Ce. Li, Vata Wore, Alagoa, Loadon, IFC.

 

   

 
 

  

Type B. Unit for

Alternating Current
LO

INSTRUCTIONS

 

 

HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

if you have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T. Mains Unit
and de away with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries.

All you have to do isto plug the adapter-ol the Maing Unit into o
lamp holder, switch on, ond an inexhaustible supply of H.T.

current is at your disposal,

Fellephone Mains Units possess, among others, the following
advantages,

i, ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of esfery is pra.

vided in these Unita which completely gafeguards’ them ngainst

breakdown, They are as safe to fit-as en electric light globe

and a6 gale fio handke when working a6 2n HT, Battery.

2, LOW COST. The cirrent consumed by these Units is no
more than that taken by a “ hight light * electric lamp. They

are thus extremely economical and they rapidly save the coat
of renowing Batheries,

3. PERFECT RECEPTION, Whenordering state the voltage
of your lighting maina and (if current is alternating) the fre-

quency. Wour Mains Unit will then give you perfect reception :

free from all “ripple” or “ hum,”

4, ACC. or D.C. Fellows Maina Units are made either for Alter.
neing Current or Direct Current and for all voltages commonly

in-use for lighting.

5. SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These Units, whether
for ALC,, of DAC), are made in two TYPES, ‘Type A. delivers
a single value only of H.T. Voltage. Type B. delivers three
separate valucs, two of which are variable over twelve tappings,
thus enabling the exact required voltages to be applied to
several valves ot once. (For further description see pages 28
and 29 of our Catalogue No. 10.)

6. SEVEN DAYS" FREE TRIAL, You can have a Fellows

Mains Unit on seven days’ tial by remitting fall value, [i you

are not more than pleased with it, return it to tis in good
condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance.

FRICES (Carriage forward):
A, DC,

Type A. (50 wolts) = £3: 10:0 Type A. (50 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type A. (100 volts} - £3: 10:0 Type A. (70 volts) - £2: 10:0
Type B. (multi voltage) £47 10; 0 Type A. (100 volts) - £2: 10:0

Type B. (multi voltage) £3: 10:0

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Beanehes:

LONDON: 2, Store St, Tottenham Court Foad, WC,

rporation 3t iCaritet eet (Centr ‘
i BRIGHTON : 31, Gueen's Road (Brighton £99).
i Libustrated i BRISTOL : 3, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol T3972).
i Cate‘ogue Mo. 1D | CARDIFF 1 Dominions Arcade, Chieen Stvectaro TEES)
| EE, i LEEDS : 65, Park Lane (Leeds 21573),
i } MANCHESTER: 33, Johm Dalton Street.

NGLTINGHAM ; 10, Bridlesmith Gate (Nettingham 5551),
TONBRIDGE i HM, Garry Hill (Conhridge 172).

BLY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
ele. $F

| LatemrtetsHH:- + ‘BIRMINGHAM: 248, Ce
1 Write for 48pp. }
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Fit ths “ETHOVERNIER

DIAL”and get those elusive

stationseasily. {2snicrE
silent... Sit

practically any tepe of condenser. and have Bretics
of 8-5). The rata bas been found by experience

and trial to be quite high enough, yet mot teelious
te on.

The Echolog ia a grique feature which[ite smugly
roond the diel ond keeps its position the
Iwessure of a spring. [contains o white Chansgm-
abhe card en which pou enn saan" the positon of
any Staten of wares warelenghts. lta use will
obviete the meceaniey of further reference to the
condone: dinls ance o aintinn baa been “ lagged iW

Me. TiS. The- Ethorerner, complete with
. tnin alent. or

Ne. 152. Ethovernier Dial withow! Etho- S/-
SSa

Mo. 62, The Ethelog only, with spare
band pcalgs 2 2 ce eee ee 2/- 

[Draresiogie 5, 12h.
 at

 

lible beth for results and durability.

Don't take risks with cheap and onsty components,
Use Barmdept and be sore. They are cheapest by fat in

the long ron. The other kind are dear at any price.

Barmdept Components arc packed in stewt cartons
containing full instructions, dingrams, a panel-drilling
template where required, » 12 months’ guarantee0 voucher
offering free replacement of repair should « fault develop

Write for Catalogue or get
one from your local dealer.

 

Head Office: Blackheath, London, 5.E..35,

London Offfe: and Showrooma:

BEDFORD STEEET. STRAND, W.C.2.

AGENTS AND BRANCHES EVERYWHERE.

When you buy Components
buy Burndept and get the
Best—the best components and the
best results. 1st om tepoo

exigning, the high
quality of the materiale used, the rigorous tests in the
Research Laboratory to ensure absolute electrical
mechanical efficiency, make Burndept Components intal-
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NEW TYPE FIXED
RESISTOR

Fit these to your sel, one in

acrice with each valve, you

ean then adapt your receiver
for wee with any Valve you

choces, with any accunlator
within practical limits,

      

 

=e in = ————
ie it

Hh ohaay 2 ” Leake 1/8 i

Screw holders in cartons, a;
conbaining 2 =. m carton =   
 

 

 

A Dry Battery bas bot one life, when it is down it is

done, Why mot use o C.A.V. HLT. Accumulator
which cam be re-charged over and over again. It
saves im service and, moreover, gives clearer
reception with greater volume.

EG:I;
4°TOM, LONDON, wi 4 Oneiog fy the vero. «pe

né of meme sdjoted theben
SECOND PRIZE- = = ow mo
ee The ede Deeme wir fhe Flen Brie elaspees LPreece,

it id
easelseee)eete

Competition open to Users of

tel Femboree of ir ET. Acetciidsdter ere. dip ies
sleet & dhlinchive fam, Ged Wiis eegpetion ipo: Seer

FIRSY PRIZE Th CUTMEAS

= 55 GUIBFAS
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The SAXON GUIDE To WHRELESS
price L/, post free) enables any beghunet

kh nd EFF. CEST. wirkes

|

PULL

vets it

coe

four WIRING DIAGRAMS are ivenSfba nt ioo-foorth the covet al: remdy-maels
etrumenia. Thi bok oexpinins every: ae TION La

SINGLE VALVE SEIS, ONE
VALVE. AMPLIFIERS; TWO, THREE

thing you wisli-to know, and by its ald
itredinie of peoge in every walt: uf Lifts
have tna -swineless « lastramenta whieh
Are ConsBeen OF phe ned pleasare
te then, BAAN recelving exte ane nabed
Lhiraughoot the contre: for! aficbent per
formance, fod Wh have received. large
sombers al evtinels wnscdiceltedl bestliralats
from) gee Who speak leith ot te etTe
plichiy of the ioetrciions: ios te FARO
Guaid the age with which ther can
ke folbwent, Taks adviniege of this
Hones -avind oppdrtaokty, The eet
club if each eck te clasrly stated.

URRY!
THERE IS STILL

AMPLE TIME
FOR YOU TO MAKE A

Splendid WIRELESS SET <<
FOR CHRISTMAS! “=<,

ALL- RECEIVER AND THE
SeeLATE. TYPE OFF
RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER,

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

The chapter. on terting

©

wireless compo-
peoie ie alone worth the price charged.

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELES
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INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR
for making

YSTAL SETS
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AnD Two

  

FOUR-WALVE TUNED ARODE
  

 

FIVE - VALVE

 

  
   

    
   

 

SPECIAL FREE APPROVAL OFFER.

This book will be sent on approval on rectipt
of your promise to return same

to remut 13 within seven

PRICE

t par or 1 3

me POST FREE.

176 PAGES    

  
 

SAXON RADIO Co,(Dept. 24),
HENRY STREET WORKS, BLACKPOOL.

 

    
 

because of the infinite care taken
to their manufoctore,

__TYPE B (Half-Watt Type).
en __Voltages endl Prices.

 

 

OTe acee
Ol. |We|We:
a RS
be) us 20
Oe weesoo

__TYPEA (Vacoum Type).
__Marten and) Pres.

tg Wd V. on (200,20, 220, 230,
wer ON. |eV|ee|
eea
20 |

 
30 ooie
all Vid  
   
Postage end packing: / and 2 iemps, 6d.,

3, 4, 5 or G iamps, Sd.
N.B—Kindly state the type, watts, and
exact voltage, as 1 on your electric
light meter, of the lampa you require.
Include with your remittance amcdunt to
cover posiage.aa shown above. Rervem-
ber every Fellows, Lamp is guaranteed,

BUYBYPOST
&SAVEMONEY
FELLOWS,PARE ROYAL, N.W.10.

EPbi,  
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Better value than this
simply does not exist.

THE VOLUTONE |- 45/-
A really handeaome full size lood speaker, giving rich, natural re-
production sufficient. to filladarge room, |r atands 2) inches bigh,
bas on adjustment tor controlling volume, and makes a fitting
addttion to the most cxpensive set.

13/6

 

      

  

      

THE JUNIOR .- -
(Carriage forward)

is now offered in an improved form, 19 inches high, adjestable
diaphregm, for 13/6 (earringe forward), It will fill any ordinary
sized room with clear, sweet tones, and being designed throughout
by experts, it will give results with which no loud speaker pssembled
at heme [rom parts con hope to compare,

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage Ga, }

complete with cords, weigh only G6 ounces. They are sensitive ta
the weakest speech and music, are extremely comlortable, and being
made of Duralumin, they will neither rust oor tarnish,

         

 

      

 

    

 

      

  

 

All goods are sent on 7 days’ free trial and your money
m anllingly refonded if you are not completely satiafied,

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Granches 5

LOMDOGAR : 20, Stare St. ‘leticubaom Court Fd, WC.

   
    

    
      

    
  

   

 

        
   

gerreetercttcreren sen eenaeg (hiitienen S290),
: WRITE FOR ; PIRMINGHAM » 248, Corporstion Street (Central 435),
5 dhopp. BRIGHTON ¢ 31, Queens Read rirhtes &04},
liLLUSTRATED ERISLOL : 34, Morrow Wine Street (Bristol THT2.
i CATALUASUE CARDIFE 1 Dommuons Arcade, Queen itrees Lardiil FERS),
es aae TEEDS = 65, Park Lane (leeds 21479),

FREE ; MANCHESTER : 7 Join Dalton Sirect

  

OPTela) Sd, oreside ate (Notinghs 5350),
TobRiise 2 Sd, eee od a onbriadge .

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Bs: a,
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NOTICE

BENNETT COLLEGE

STUDENTS

DEAR STUDENT, 1am sure you must have a friend who would be--only too
pleased to hear of ‘our System of Postal Tuition, and aa you

| have had experncnce oi its ciiciency you wild be doing your

| friend a-gool tum and this College alo if you were to advise
your fri¢nd to get in towch with ws, He may be engaged in
commerce or he ay be ina? technical trade, or he may witht

get-inte tither ony or the: other,

No -matter what his trade or profession may be ft is
posible that we-may beable to help him dorwatd in it, It he

- has any ambition at all, det him write to me and: mention bis
RSpiTations:: tt shall have my personal attention, and at Lecanneot

| 1 oTean help him | will show
will ancut mo
give the help

tuelp him -Lwill say so honestly;

him the wav. My ad.ice is absolotely free: he
Cbliigation whatever Lan only too pleased to

thmet Years ago I needed myself.

So successful hawe. oor students been these late years, that
we shave had to -add a wing on, to the College, and the wing
itself is nearly as big as the College. Thousands of people who
thoneht they were inca tutor had come toa dead etd have
bec helped to the front by my advice,

     
  

  

  White ta
College,

me st this address, The Bennett
Sheffield.

{I rope. 7}

  

  
Wonfaithfally,

JMbiD
F.RSA., Mil. Mar E.,. ALL Struct, E., ete,

P.5.—We speciahse. in for all examinations,
commercial of technical,

prepuration 

 

 
       
  
  
      

 
        
   

 

   

CARRS
Chih Cheese
BISCUITS

Haute werefy dar

CARR & CoO LTD.
CARLISLE.  
 

 

Learn to Play JAZZ!
He oyeu can play the Pisns; you, tea; can ‘become

n peal danen Phanget |

Billy Mayerl
the world’s greatest ayacopated pianist and radio hevourite,
will teach yan vhincuigh: the peat bydi worderlal new method,
Eaeyr- rip fewcirater| Misndrech alrend F ae mnt.

Write me-for FREE book and bill partecders

ane MAYERL SCHOOL (Dep. Fi,
+ Oxford Street, London, W.1,
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@ EVERY LOUDSPEAKER
4 DESERVES MULLARD

MASTER VALVES
—-Ask for——

peEES P.M: Power Valves

Naaaaa
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‘There are
many links
in the chain

from the microphone in the studio
to the loud speaker in your home.
There are Many transtormatians—
each with its possibilities for inter-

ference and distortion, Your aerial
circuit, SOULE FECELYET, ¥YOur batteries,

your valves and your loud speaker
—each may contribute its share.

See that your aenal circuit is. per-
fect, have a really good receiver,

be sure that your batteries are
reliable, have an Amplion Loud
Speaker, and, above all, have the
right kind of valve.

ATMPLION VALVES
ore specially designed by the manufac:
oe of the world-famous Amplion
oud Speaker with the object of ensuring

Retter! Radeo Reproduction
 

danceey ori Aepiton, Limted, 25, Sarile Hom, Condon, WT,
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Bibdnig tabihe:
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Page

fit. 44n
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Filey

€ ayvTiaee a

hake: mi risk

jn Wramall

SL, 41m, za
Ge, 2 ie, x
Bf. 2 im, tar 4 in.
7 ft Pier

tai io I aae FREE: borirard will bring,

E. J. ‘RILEY, LTD., Wccninaton’ | Eiistratea! Friesa .

 

  
      

 

     

      

 

Traonetorer the. alco EL

wihter SrEnings info

tinea of great eijoyment tfar ererr
mcinive: ef. the fumlly="uane OF
eld ieeial a Rilo; * OME

HILLIARD, TANLE Filaya han
made ihe piirehasing jets 30 Gia
Lhat orery beds ¢45. hive ther oo

  

  

Dlaed fake: . Roew's A Bilin

atl teder pent beoliphb wih here Ube port: DLpapiaed Fate reatinn

eine Ht eg Were Pak (eee hip ay eTae Taitf
pay} io reat. gecorely on “roar i ;

Beyen Dave’ Fret Trial emailer. pati == FiWiard sod Tinkn

befor® oo bay, and Biles: per wel cag© ; 4 A i prices treith Ee. O.- of th iS or 2o
Al Seejut ae Vratelt, Tlie i The Oe Ty yayincnie.:: Sippied ig Geko

ee CAL PRICES: Mahognor, afy ahaa,

4 ian £7 oo or ia e6 ies the Ot miaiere of thee world-faaas

ELEY FULL-SITR BILLTARD TALES,
Oe ue ae Pricce- ond particalire tom be fod of Fe gual,eth 150 monthle 14).

=a PaFrepota or
o

Lo ba

ft, 16 ia if
fe, aim,

SRRESBEmrBhee reper mn BE BSBS
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY!°
The illostration ‘shows one of oar
many receivers, all sold on specially
chey terms. Thia twovralve cabinet lood
speaker oot, owing. to ote special Curcait.

fives reaulte equal to oa 3-val¥e receiver,
and. Hke eur other gets, hos an everlasting
RUArAniee,

No coils pequiired, Arile goreanaes leapthe ond
alofonts | fecloding Daooenings. Erctosed reat r,
kotlerp compartment, “Yhe loud speaker sel de.hare,
B46). geoures completes Gutflt with all aooee-
fortes, loud speaker, @to., all ready for usa:
Balanos [nm convenient monthiy terme Write
for conipleie tatalogua, tern, ate,

 

24, ELM PARK, ombithHILL, LONDON, 6.2
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i “TO ALL PIANISTS|

AND ORGANISTS

  

Mr. Foart, who broadcasts avery week anorgan feecital trom 210,
in one of my valeed pupils and writes moe as follows +-—

Mew Galley Ainenia,
Regent Sireel, Wd, ;

August Pah, Poré

Dear Mr. Macdonald Smith,

| I take this oppartuniy of lelling gou brow thal [ am continuiag

} fo use your System with the finest results, and az.my professional

I work keeps meso busy that thera is litle opportunity fo practice,

. | find it of the greatest calue. The exercises alone save many

weary hours of keyboard work, enabling one to get flexibilily and

finger-cantrol far more easily and efficiently than by the out-of-

| dale method of scales, arpeggios, efc. { recommend your Ayslem i

fo beginners and advanced players alike whenever occusion arises.

Yours sincerely,
REGINALD FOORT,

S
e
e
e

 

 

SEND TO-DA Y
F Roo. Jin fo Cingsamial

for amy Ukistrated: beokler " Leghr on (i he. ee

Pianofare Plaadag,”: lt exploine my 3 al reae

avatern fully and gives cletails of Tt: a ie! Ae . Th flee

feces ond postal ‘lessons. vs ‘ i r= Paes 5

Me apoaceins * A. . a: an a7 | hen Writing,

ormpecial =, / age| Ld cane rere nae

mts PERMG* hvenatesine’ TTHE above chat graphically depicts the
r ee aAeo . = op bowery ehehiae you ann BOOVe cna erap ical ¥ epic ts t 1e

re ee 1 : i plobyma tune. | - = : .

a 4g oe = yagkwillbe sentfreea sheseeand post tes,feo astonishing fact that no less than nine
es f i L ACDONALD SMITH, 18, Bloomehary =i Loman, » #04, 7 :

i ,
other countries Poss BSs more telephones,

From Grain to Keyboard per 1,000 of population, than wedo. |
Macduaald Seiths Spatem of Ptowofarte Plaping

| RING UP, ENGLAND!
Filta ase Sey SAY IT BY TELEPHONE! = |

In the cause of national progress and efficiency ;
as a means of convenient and rapid interchange i”
of messages, orders or creetings ; for instant- :

use in emergencies, INSTAL THE "PHONE. — j
IN YOUR HOME.

THE TELEPHONE COSTS;
| NOTHING -. . to instal: oy

THE | NOTHING... for the calls you receive. ey

A PENNY |... for each local call you make.

DEPOSIT | 26 (or less) . . per week for rental. )

Where w came from FREE BOOKLET |

At last we have found the very house Write or telephone: far the Froe Beoktot i
® hich © i thes Tee +h = al

we have been looking for -andwe have ii schatahy ors s
secured it. There was no difficulty

™ =       
-at j

ee   

   

{You,cm. ber Sizing | Shout the depositthanks to Savings |-1r1EPHONE DEVELOPMENTASSOCIATION, (QP y Certificalse in single 3 Certificates. Week by week for several. | ; = in Eh |
ine,LyBrLyby29 years we had been putting aside, all 13a, Bodfored Street, Strand, Landon, W ee Y4 q

ff aed100 owees 6: «owe could spare to buy them, Now, | "Phone Mos): Regent 0224-5, La
' 220, £40 ard £40 : of course, we are keener than ever! | 2 -

| Beehe eo o} i Sacieges Cortifpomins : , - : Ls‘i of lenvenraor Cont AVI) NO HOME iS COMPLETE , .

ho ESSheat | WITHOUT WIRELESS— }f
| See| CERTIFICATES AND THE TELEPHONE. ©F Banke sell sham. i tt Si ies -Loaetesd sc oeeheteeseecbbieee ! ;

a —
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writes for the Grand

AMAS No |
‘RadioMagazine de luxe”

92 Poges toll of inferest.

Richly iilusteated from cacer fd caper,

H, M. BATEMAN- The Frames “Henooret
ATilel, w rili ie bRAS 5 =hort Stor

RAMON aoa Phe Combuctar ti
ae aceCrpfieabe, whridu Simas Thancioe

CAPT. "JACK FROST —" This Wondierial

E Te‘MAN FROM hLARS."
“A PICKWICKIAN XMAS,"
“ CHRISTMAS. BELLS BY FADO."
CRAND XMAS COMPETITION.
FREE BROADCASTING TIME CHART,
CHILDRENS CORNER, ete, etc.

No Listener should miss the

/\lMI-PILDOIN
3 RADIO MAGAZINEGO"

Or(ae3)

-a/-magaginefot
Anmnasinnerinert af Grafton 2limpdiaa finifed, 25, SoleSkLanda1Pe ee

 

 

G BULLPHONE
NIGHTINGALE LOUDSPEAKER
5/- down and 12 monthly payments of 5/-

post your deposit of 5/- now and get
by return the wonderful “* Bullphone

Nightingale” Loudspeaker.
Individually tested and guaranteed to be
superior fo any other Loudspeaker regardless
of price for finish, purity and strength of
tone and value. Cash price 60/- post free
United Kingdom.

W. BULLEN,

2D
SECURES

 

    

     

 

Serciicetion + Height 2] tur.,
BE Mowih [dieMiele? Ac

ssyhunce Aus 4"insmde  eaetee
mioeany Seoboll,mntsin 38, HOLYWELL LANE, LONDON, E.C.2.

‘Lisa tres, Agk pour deaky fir a deminctratioa,
 

 

SOLUTION AND PRIZEWINNERS, No. 4.
HMH HEADPHONE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

The following St competitors ware correct,
Bnd ench receive wy LOe, d,s

Berry; 1 89 Paleoerebon Barc1h i Lna
Maza:leafeld Hy urns mitut ris Hick airs “H.- Exley
att Daren er 7 4 55 oF eis beeae Ah Th

ae Bagels, A. 8 1 idhvoretier aed, Rew:

 

wotCa,
(ee -garfect folii name afi octreae

HARRY MORSER & CO. (WIRELESS), LTD.,
67-65, HATTON GARDEN, E.c.1.  

 

   

    

   

  

Limes  ELECTONE               
AUTOMATIC

PROGRAMME SELECTOR
AUTOMATICALLY SWITCHES ON YOUR

Pricer 27/6 SET FOR THE ITEMS YOU WISH TO

Stocked bey all Liewelireg

HEAR AND SWITCHES OFF WHEN OVER.

It commmes mo corrent, of it operates be

bored clockwork. Saves hattery comamption and

valved.

L mt heir: icf

bo tl pe 1° Letina

i 1 vl I a
EET T it =k f I Lhe el Fe

Whe fa rein: i ELEGIONE

bh y 1 et + ihe

fr atrey. eal fm abiahitin File mice! fez

FREDK. J. GORDON & CO., iTb.,
$2. CHARLOTTE STREET, LONDON, W.1.

I'b i Mibu LB,

 

fpr ars a ! MM
‘ - : ee a j sa pet jj oFall. vols E perd wht Wve _mitlein i? mil

tg. Crerea. We .B. Te i ta JTSr’

a‘SERVICE Co.,RADIO ¢..
105. Terriana G Avenns, NLW.5.
Phone North (nF lies

 

arelle Fazateiis ploy | ct heme with pone faralle ned
trlenes is oowonlertally entertaining wat an tier
nights ecy. h an oT 1s cet zatnlee

2 Files,

| t res sizes, BE: TEL Bit. 7 suitabis
fer (he srikallest nt Can cod stared

‘ I fed CARRIAGE PAID.
i Beiaistolle dAudto 5 ere aese ‘daseEroetrial od eae sles

—not a tox. a

ey fq DOWEseenres thepopularisin5 E. J. RILEY, LTD.
+ TAQ tx. vatance you por in tr inoctly | JASPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON,
: payevents of 7/0.) Caet Pike £6-10--O-) mn S47; Aeragaie Steet, Louder

—>“EKCO” H.T. UNITS
SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!
by whtalilng 3T. Current from aectrio: sappy malo (0

bt Gumialder,

 

 

   

    

  

ae :— : 2 5 oA by jut blachiog Adaptor bo electric ig

= a aa SAFE! SILENT! SOUND!

pee) UmrTsTO8U| from 42/6,
: eT SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED |

iz: oss ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE!

    

 

E. K. COLE, Ltd. (Dept. H.) 513, London Rad., Westclift-on-Sea.

SOUNDCOMMERCIAL 4/
TRAINING for i”

 

 

Big positions carrying large eal aries area meber eten with

.i arachy Easier ss teat . why We H Ernie Et val tlie per week

4 Crotmunetcial AriLhinetiec, Woelk- raSatee ty \loxthan,
CannHeeecial Cormrespondénss, And Re fess ‘Trinicg fir Tt

Taco per week. Elementary, Totenmedints tna Adratic eal
courres. Send for hull particulars ta

KEV. GEO, DENT (Desk A:T, Free Chorch Corres noe. College,
§f, Shell Road, Lewsham, London, 5.6.5.

 

 

epaired- AS G00 As NEW!
fewer pt Wi DrvwCn Park pCaE fede Peres.
SDDS = = ee

Binge DEL current bis emp. when simaleeil

ALL RIGHT AND DULL EMITTERS LISTED 5/.
AT Liss THAN if/-—MIKIMUM CHARGE

TRARSMITTING VALVES REPAIRED
Ep ie 0 Caters, Clatqe) meribod: da by fetter owt,  Jemitianoe phoye

cleloge, itl) Pesce, sie ieecia-“n/nnies u eal.

VALCO LTD.rsToabonsos
COMTEACTORS Tt Hat GOV RRA MICN ==
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Cossor bids him

—the ‘Destroyer do his worst

—
—
—
—
—
—
E
E
E

4
i

f new Cossor Point One is working yom have ¥ITHIN every valve lurks direct evidence that the harmful effect ed
the grim spectre of heat. heat hes at last been countered. Aft F
sometmes—as in the case 2000 hourt af continuous ose the Cossor

of a bright emitter—he completes Katenised flament is at supple and af
ie :dedito wiele ananeil The pliatte as ac the day it was first tinea, i

z fe peccuy. 2 s J ‘Tits: fe equivalent to two years of ordinary |
frequent stretching and contracting wear and! tear, '
when the cerrent is turned on,
The crystalisation of the metal due The Vatve Small wonder that tena of thousands of |
to the filament being incandescent. ith th —— awe are -_ ng mene

These are his two favourite avenues WwW I Ps c iat one ok“ Rhadiha easta Cheer Paint d
of atiack. Kale nised One m additions i givin an ixceptionally a

7 Fa long gervice—conguimes only one-tenth of

—ee:cone Emitters are Pia ii fa ime oO t an "agers. Seven of them take Jess
ree from his insidious onslaught. eeeeee“) cortent than one bright emitter, “WYfhile

Quite a ounmsber work at a ea eeeeee i ipeelectron ermisaiois bs 0 intense ancl. the 4
a 1 4 ; Bi: 2 With Black Pend. Anideal 1 user obising such # wondentul wealth of “4

tatively high temperature: stick | suneremeitive Detector, Cop: : enh ar
pe "4 = ay ae pba sialic} sien ae. Fa wale 14/- i power and rickess of tone that Broadicast-
thefragie filaments fall easy victims. ang = ed Hand, Pre; He takeson anowstandard of performance.

Sin. 2 UAL ith. Red Band. Aa
There is one valve however, which bide ;een eet rae 14/- : ;
him de his wert The Coasor setth its Commampane i ie ite See your Dealer ahout these new) valves

Kalsnised filament. Becanse mot even-a oe tie cae! ate aa : without delay—they will _impreve any il

suspicion of a glow is visible when the j Be Stree oreaes oot Recuiver.

Cagqumplan lS gnip, at 17% 18/6 i

wollen . a ec E ‘LeneteersoSbiOeed

Cossor Point One a.
eemeeeeeeeeeeeeSSesie eeeeae

Cossor Slogan Competition, Manchester Evening Chronicle Wireless Exhibition.
. i

| |
| Acwery large gumber of entries were received for this Erie Competition Fhe winner of the first prize (25) je: Mise: Ethel E Bamor, |

 
+7 CisnAerin Sera: Salford, Manchester. Consolation prARes of Steotor Two Valees have ben awarded tof. Cura Sti Weorburahs

School Chester; fC. Everard. 1. Maley Rood. Levensholme Monchester; | Harason. 46. Lindew Crowe, Woadamoor Giraingen

Mire. EL Meller, 17, Fuster Steeet, Gidhemr: Wo Mh Middleron, 17% Boles Sereet, Liverpoall: J. /Hareieom i Geowe “Lame:

i
Hele, Altrinchom, Cheah

|

4
_Se———————I—T———————OS

SVTTTc
e; —_———

1 fod ly A.C. Comor Lak, Higkhorm Gao, London, N.3,
A. GR 3

¥
 

 ; Tare: ei ree Ta ales ai aie = ‘ Howse, Le, & Lh, Gonthanipion Hirve|s,we Taree a FRsooen PSi le, Ban Street, Ladies Greece, W100, od Piklisked for ti Progclotets by tke F
re Printed by = Bitoni, Londen, Wo, Englagdi— fewicied -t.- Lats
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P2485 }
N ENTIRELY NEWtype of Dull Emitter Power
Valve combining outstanding performance with economy

in operation,

The D.E.P.215 ts for use in the last stages of Receivers or
Amplifiers operating from a two-volt accumulator.
It embodies just those characteristics which combine to
make the ideal power valve ;—

MAJESTIC VOLUME,

CRYSTAL-CLEAR TONE,
LONG LIFE and

VERY LOW CURRENT CONSUMPTION.

The filament is exceptionally robust and tigid, and has a .
large emission surface.

Type DEP. 215; used with the correct H.T. and grid bias
voliage recommended in the accompanying table will handle
great volume with a purity of reproduction hitherto un-

ss hie 5 obtainable,
Write for the Marcont Valve Litera-@
 

  

 
  

  
   

  

     

fure—containing detailed particulars neaged (Tag connate de) rank Mea aclhoncs Nev ge
Tepe: (tke ets 1 Set cea aks ee |

of the D.E.P. 215 and other types, opens | Votts: | Asmps. | Volt: |/atana, (Suippie
rroVaive |DEaWF.|Det |ee| ore +e 89 a6MARCONI POWER VALVE Psor* Diewaig Ee|ve| S55 5 se 8 | te

“ Thre’Vales DB 2 H.F. | Det, | 4 TS —s- | Go I. Ato

TYPE DEP. 215 bel a E.Potr4 | rik.| : i Be — 5h | Ba lie Hila
ee 1 A DE. Porgy a.LF: | Tah obs —y bia 4d bar

for 2-V oit ccumulators, Fow Valve 1.6.2, 8LF, LE. rd ona | o bo pa
Bet, | EbR. 2, ELE, Det i Dkz a be ao

= 7 _ = io “ _ EEL Pts LF: | “i org ge Fi :
aees ae cous EE hate LF. | ta ri ra nes in a
141. 1 = = = 5

Anode Vote .« = - 120 «max, : ;
Amplification Facer  « «  §as Marcont Type D.ELR. or other 2-volt valves are also suitable
Impedance - = - 6250 ohms, for the high frequency, detector or first low frequency stages,

Regd. Office t

Marconi House, Strand, L

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
oo

re Head Office :
ondon, W.C.2, : 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.t,
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